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Germas Diplomacy Appears Again 
To Have Over-stepped the Mark 

of Discretion
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enchiaee Between 360,660 and 666,000 Men of 
New Force Moved to the 

Front
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Germany Claims That British Merchantmen, Many of j 
Them Already Armed, are Liable to be Sunk 

Without Warning or Search.

ir The Now Troops Came to the Continent by West 
Coast Ports and Indiana Were Landed at 

Marseilles.ÊAo take part in 
e the members 
rrow evening.

a boxing bou 
of the Mont tSpecial Cable to Th# Journal of Commerce.)

London. February 16.—In France and Belgium the j 
only actions reported hy the French War Office have 
been artillery combats.

Northeast of Ypres a German battery was silenced.
To the south of Arras, in the neighborhood of Sois- 

sons and in the region of Perthes, earthworks of the 
enemy were destroyed by the French guns.

tlitlfe*
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED «TATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK 0#VtBS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OP EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Paris, February 3rd (by mail to the Brooklyn 
Eagle).—Though nothing has appeared in print, it is 
an open secret that within the last few weeks a con
siderable English force have been landed in France. 
They are the first of the new Kitchener armies. 
Their numbers have been estimated at from ten to 
twenty army corps, which would he about 300,0t>0 to 

00,000 men.
The new men haw tome front all parts of the Ent

ire. Even a regiment from Malta, the little isle in 
he Mediterranean, has recently been landed in France.

The Canadian forces that have been drilling at 
Salisbury Plain are now in France and all sorts of ex
travagant rumors are about concerning the number tof 
American citizens there are in the Canadian contln-

To transport an army- of that sort, feed It, shelter 
it and keep it supplied with ammunition is an un
dertaking of considerable proportions.

Just how it has been done will be learned perhaps 
ten or twenty years after the war is over. Nothing is 
allowed to be printed at the present time.

All that cun he said is thut them troops have been 
by no means simply taken across the Channel and 
landed on the north const of France. That would l>o 
Inviting too much danger from aviators and submar-

The recent and repeated air attacks on Dunkirk 
have been caused beyond doubt by the movement of 
troops and supplies. The new troops have come into 
France by the ports on the west coast, from Brest to 
Bordeaux, while of course, the Indian contingents have 
been landed at Marseilles.

The command of the sea has been of great value j 
to the Allies.

The unofficial reports are to the effect that he- | 
fore long the British forces will take the entire hat - ! 
tie line north of Arras, or the bend at Compelgne. all 
of which will be no secret to the Germans.

The most northerly British concentration camp has 
been laid at Ktahels, a small city near the const, south 
of Boulogne.

In addition to being near the "coast. It is a strate
gic railroad centre with connections north, south and 
east toward the battle line.

Recent visitors there say that a whole new city has 
been built by tlie British Government for the troops. 
There are miles and miles of tents and to supply 
drinking water a new water main has been laid 
through the city.

Preparations on an even greater scale have been 
going on at Rouen, the capital of the Old Duchy of 
Normandy. English troops have been landed here 
ever since the war broke out. but recently tremen
dous preparations have been made.

The entire city has been as good as turned Into 
a camp, and outside the city a whole forest has beer 
cut down to make room for army buildings.

That the English authorities have no vain delu
sions about the length of the war may be judged 
from the fact that many of the new buildings are 
made of cement or reinforced concrete.

Persons who have come from England recently re
port that for weeks at a time practically all rail
road traffic bad been interrupted, because the troops 
were being moved to France.

The same Is true of the French lines, on which the 
newly made English soldiers have been shipped from 
the coast to the points on the battle lines where they 

vi,• r. w d i t_ are to taste trench life and German fire,
milestone i th @ ^i v ^ reached his fifty*,llnth How the new armies will stand the test remains 

ination to protect its shipping. 1 " “ Ah ! * head of to he seen, but the French feel much heartened by
Many Americans are said to have been insulted in | . “* * Chemical Company of Montreal He was bord j lhe underground report, of heavy English relnforce-

public Places, and the situation is such that -any °nt ' edutoted at th= P-blit | ments. France is proud of her own army, but .he
Americans in Berlin are preparing to leave there at I 1 . at Woodstock College. For two years | hlls much confidence in the English. She feels more

he was m journalism, then studied pharmacy. He certain of ultimate victory than
went west in 1882, and settled at Regina, "but removed I _______________
a few years later to Winnipeg, where he established a 
wholesale drug business.
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Pat Powers. iwill Paris, February 16.—The text of the communique 

follows: “British troops re-captured yesterday 
two trenches which they had lost the night before 
between St. Eloi and the Y pres Canal.
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THE dominion savings 
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“On the battle front of the French armies the day 
of February 15th was generally calm.went at a (a

No infantry
actions were reported. Our artillery won success not 
specially important."
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t of his biting his tongue Ij 
aoning set in with fatal re-

TA
Washington, D.C., February 16.—Through the Un

ited States and other neutral countries Germany seeks 
to force Great Britain to relax her embargo on the 
importation of food stuffs by Germany.

At the same time Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, speaking in the House of 
Commons, intimated that the Allies would take furth
er steps to prevent Germany receiving food supplies in 
neutral vessels.

The German note handed to the State Department 
by Count Von Bernstorff .the German Ambassador, 
which the State Department transmitted to Great 
Britain, contains a proposal that Germany .would 
aider abandoning her intended warfare against Brit
ish shipping If Great Britain would permit Germany 
to receive food stuffs for her civilian population.

When this note was transmitted to Great Britain 
it was acocmpanied by a brief from the

$1,000.000.00
200,000.00
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Mr. A. O. Dawson, who has been elected president 
of the Belding-Paul.-Cortieelli

f Men in1 mile dual ski relay race 
y. of Montreal.

winter carnival, at Han- 
Bachewiig. of Dartmouth 
i half ahead of Macleod, of

one of the

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE
Company, Limited, 

is managing-director of Canadian Cottons, and one 06 
the best known textile

A First-Class Residence.
A Comfortable Dwelling House.
A Good Investment in Business Properties 

or Building Lots.
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE.

■f,

in in the country. Forgame, the weighty Sham- 
light Torontos. winning by 
ne at one stage was un the 
free-for-all fight.

many years Mr. Dawson 
late Mr. David Morrlce iij the 
various textile interests. He worked his 
from a junior position to be head 
Cottons, and is to-day looked 
in all matters relating to the textile

as associated with the 
management of hisowners of the 

food stuffs aboard the steamer Wilhelmina setting 
forth why they considered the cargo immune from 
confiscation. The United States expressed the hope 
that the cargo would be released.

way up 
of the Canadian

Or if you wajit to Rent a House, Furnished 
or Unfurnished, or a Shop, or an Office.

WE HAVE THEM TO LET.Richmond A. A. a. Snow- 
tvorld’s record for one mile 
he distance in 5 minutes; 
e time made in 1871 by J. 
o Snowshoe Club, by i^j

upon as an authority

want to Borrow Money on First 
rtgage on Real Estate.Mot If Great Britain consented to this it would

the door for further comoHoations for the Uhited 
States. If the cargo is seized Germany will open her 
proposed warfare on shipping and vital American 
interests will be affected.

Receipt of food stuffs by Germany will prolong the 
war. The barring of food stuffs by Great Britain will 
shorten it. But this last action, desirable as it is that 
the war be shortened, may involve the -United States 
in grave trouble.

The Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier of ^Ontario, 
celebrated his fifty-first birthday yesterday, was bprn 
in Bruce County in 1863, educated 
schools, Colllngwood Collegiate Institute, the Univer
sity of Toronto and Oegoode Hall, graduating from 
the latter in 1888.

WE ALWAYS HAV^ MONEY TO LEND.

The Management of Properties and Estates, 
including Collection of Rents, etc., is a • 
leading feature in our business .We also 
place fire Insurance risks at lowest 
rates in First-Class Companies ; and we

VALUATIONS OF REAL ESTATE
When required.
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ay afternoon.
practice of

law at Sault Ste. Marie and was first elected to the 
Ontario Legislature for that

The wear-] 
put up a great fight fori 6E1MM HEIMS SHEconstituency in 1908, 

was appointed Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 
in 1911, and a few months ago was chosen Premier in 
succession to the late Sir James Whitney, 
garded as a safe, conservative legislator.
Hearst is a prominent figure In the Methodist Church.

rved the victory.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL

All this, it is declared here, is a scheme hatched 
by Germany in which she wished the United States 
to play the part of a pawn.

The German note, which has 
through Washington to Great Britain, announces that 
not only will a submarine warfare be conducted 
against shipping in the prescribed waters, but that 
mines will be sown there, greatly increasing the 
peril to neutral shipping.

The note says that British merchantships intend to 
offer armed resistance to German attacks and that 
some of these vessels already have been armed with 
naval guns.

I Berlin, February 16.—"I regard the relatione be- 
. tween our two countries calmly, and with confidence, 
I and I believe pending questions will be solved In a 
manner mutually satisfactory," declared James W. 
Gerard, United States Ambassador, In an interview 
published in the Locakle Anzelger to-day. '

"The men at the heads of the governments In Ber
lin and Washington are not permitting themselves 
to be influenced either by the press or public critl-

The Ambassador Is quoted as saying: "The public 
in the United States, as well as In Germany, should
await developments quietly."

cleans, and Johnnie Dun*] 
fights, fought twenty fut] 
ormer city.

He is re- 
PremierA been transmitted

Mr. Clarence H. Mackay, who presided at the an
nual meeting of the Mackay Companies, is president 
of the Commercial Cable Company, the Mackay Com
panies, the Postal Telegraph Cable Company, 
of many other telegraph and cable companies. He 
was born in 1874, and as a mere boy entered the 
vices of the companies with which his father 
sociated.
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bee, and Ottawas at Tu- MAINS090

lal Curling .Medal, which] 
adian curlers for the past] 
îd by the curlers of the] 
at Utica. N.Y. The Can- 
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e was United States 183:|

was as- 
controis are themi** IN SUITES 

ills 10 RULES THE SEAS
The companies which he 

most powerful cable and telegraph 
continent. Mackay is one of the wealthiest 
men in the United States, but confines his activities 
very largely to the companies which which 
sociated.

Because of this and other precautions taken against 
attack, the note says, British merchant vessels no 
longer can be regarded as undefended and therefore 
may be sunk without warning or search.

Americans in Berlin are said to be feeling already 
the effect of the German resentment over the firm 
attitude of the American government and its determ-

companies on the

NEW BRUNSWICK'S AGENT GENERAL
WAS BANQUETED AT MONCTON.

Moncton, N.B., February 16.— Many prominent 
men in New Brunswick attended the banquet last 
night here in honor of Mr. F. W. Sumner, who has 
been appointed Agent General of the Province 
England.

E. A. Reilly, K.C., President of the Moncton Board 
of Trade, presided.

Lieut.-Governor Wood, Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Pre
mier of the Province, Hpn. J. M. Baxter, the Attorney 
General, Hon. Dr. Landry, Provincial Secretary, be
sides members of the Legislature, were among those 
present.
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therweight champion, bad] 
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|Ws8htntton, February 16. — ‘“hie report is ab- 
Prt. declared Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, in denying a despatch from Amster
dam that he will be recalled. '

. He suggested that the report developed from a 
jjmor that he might go to Berlin in 
Ue war zone negotiations, and added: "It is ob- 

ous that it would be impossible for me to make a 
P back to the Fatherland. It is not true that I 
e been summoned to Berlin, and I do 

“tod leaving this

d. in

connection with
once for Copenhagen.

The Dutch government has protested simultaneous
ly to Germany concerning the establishment of 
zone around the British Isles and to Great Britain 
concerning the use of neutral flags.

Dutch shipping is more menaced by these 
than that of any other nation, because- of the amount 
of Dutch shipping in the Nprth Sea and passing 
through the English Channel.

cceeded in defeating th«j 
y ing five men a side, by 
>lve eqds had ben played! 
d a number of friends at] 
oodlands on Saturday,

GRANBY DIVIDEND TO BE RESUMED
AT MARCH MEETING OF BOARD.

He later represented that 
city in the House of Commons for the four 
from 1904 to 1908. On the formation 
Drug & Chemical Company In 1905 he became^ts 
sident.

not have in
country for any purpose.”

of the National[ *CHWA* not measures (U. M. VVithingdon, Special Correspondent.)
New York. February 16.—Granby Consolidated Min

ing, Smelting and Power Company, Limited, directors 
held their monthly session this morning, but took no 
action on the dividend.

1 have good reason for stating that dividends will 
be resumed on Granby shares at the March meeting 
of the board.

The company at the present time is earning more 
than $100,000 net monthly and this will be greatly In
creased when certain plans which the management 
has in mind aré carried out.

Another furnace will be added to the new smelter 
at Anyox increasing the capacity of that plant by 25 
per cent.

While there will be four furnaces, it is probable 
that thrc-e will be kept in steady operation, leaving a 
fourth in reserve against accidents.

Production should now run about. s,ooo,000 pounds 
monthly until the Grand Forks Smelter gets into full 
swing with its eight furnaces and the Hidden Creek 
Smelter fires up three of its units.

That Granby will share as much If not to a greater 
extent in the Improved copper conditions that most 
of the other copper mining companies are enjoying is 
a belief held quite generally in Wall Street.

The management is second to none.

AMERICAN CABINET .MEETING
DISCUSSES IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.

Washington, February 16.— At a cabinet meeting 
Secretary Bryan placed before the members the lat
est official communications received bearing on the 
German war zone declaration, the flying of the Am
erican flag by the British merchantmen and the full 
text of the British reply to the recent American pro
test on the seizure and detention of American

He also announced that the subject of the most 
recent Japanese demands on China were considered.

The subject of the wheat embargo also was up In
formally, but it is extremely unlikely that the Ad
ministration will support such legislation.

INCLINED TO 
CONSIDER MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS Mr. Bole is a Presbyterian in religion 

Liberal n politics.klyn. knocked out WilUd 
he second round of theitj h*venrYOrk *ebrUa,y 16-—Minority shareholders 
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The Hon. W. C. Edwards, whoGERMANY WILL NOT ADMIT SHE
SUFFERED TERRIFIC LOSSES.

was yesterday elect- 
succession

Senator

ed president of Smart-Woods, Limited, in 
to Colonel Smart, who is going to the front, 
well-known lumber manufacturer of Ottawa.
Edwards is also a director of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, of the Ottawa & Hull Power Manufactur
ing Company, and president of the Canada 
Company.

F LUMBER.
15.— Exports of lumber] 

tales in January, compar*] 
1914, were: —

Jan.. 1915.
___ $4.552.20
. .. 36,122.21 
... 835.32

1906 to 1913 
a surplus available 

years due to contract 
on bonds sold.

Berlin, by wireless, February 16.— The General 
Staff’s report follows : —

“Western war theatre —The enemys* attacks
against the trenches taken by the Germans from the 
English near St. Eloi were repulsed yesterday. Other
wise there were no important events.

Jan.. 1.11*1 
$17.561441 

JO.047.WJ
He was born at Clarence, in Russell 

County, in 1844. and entered the lumber business as 
a young man. He started on his

for common

own account in 1864, 
and has built up one of the largest lumber businesses 
on the continent.

“Eastern war theatre—Out pursuit of and contin
ued fighting with the enemy on and beyond the East 
Prussian frontier are proceeding very favorably.

“In. Poland—North of the Vistula. Germans 
pied Bielsk and Plock after short fight, 
prisoners were taken.

surplus available fored to common amount- 
P«r cent., due to bond discount dis- 
in 1911, 6.95 
1907 3.80 per cent.

only 1.10 
|argt8 «54,300 
^cent. and in

*r tn!?* n° contr*ct lo 
*r «.118,407

744.40] The Senator has many outside in
terests which run all the way from free trade (o the 
prevention of tuberculosis and from conservation to 
better farming methods.

381.62
BERLIN 8AY8 BRITAIN MAY

SINK NEUTRAL SHIPS-A RUSE?
Berlin, February 16.—An official statement Issued 

by Germany's Press Bureau follows:—
“It is believed in shipping circles that it will aid 

England's interests If conflicts arise between Ger
man and neutral states. It is not improbable, there
fore. that neutral ships will be purposely sunk by 
British submarines.

“It is also known that England has laid large 
titles of mines against German submarines.”

per cent, in 1910; 6.50

About 1,000 !
$39.980.»$41,891.35

^ges after 1906, in which
WaS charged ott on that account, 

«atement of the
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It is stated on good auth-
"In Poland, South, of the Vistula-.Vo important ",My IhB‘ Scnator Edward» le the last surviving 

events occurred." ! out and out r,M trader In Canada.
The General Staff added a denial of the Russian 

claims that German forces suffered terrific losses in 
the fighting east of Bolimow early in Februarj

TheF NEW JERSEY.
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rly dividend 
* record February l»»

company for the year 1914 is
some time next month. 

Bethlehem Steelof $5 a «ha*
The Hon. l\bu Root, Republican Senator for New 

York, was seviVy years of age yesterday 
Root was born at Clinton, New York, and after a bril
liant college course was admitted to the Bar and

a year ago
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GERMAN PROPOSAL WAS

| gaged in the practice of law in New York State. He 
| was Secretary of StatiPin the Cabinet of President 
Roosevelt, and later elected a Senator from New York
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REJECTED IN ITS ENTIRETY.
NATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY’S ITALY ASKS ROUMANIANS SAFETY.

London, February 16.— The report that Italy has 
asked both eGrmany and Austria-Hungary to' give 
assurance» that no attack on Roumanie has been re
peated. A despatch from Milan quotes the Corriere 
Della Sera as saying the Italian Government has re-- 
quested the giving of these assurances as a result of 
reports that Austria was about to Invade Roumanie.

/ ANNUAL THIS AFTERNOON.London, February 16.—Germany’s proposal that 
England abandon her embargo on foodstuffs consign
ed to Gentian civilians in return for Germany’s call
ing off her submarine campaign against English mer
chant shipping was presented to the Cabinet by For
eign Secretary Grey to-day.

According to reliable reports the German proposal 
was rejected in Its entirety;

At the conclusion of the cabinet meeting it was 
announced that King George would hold a privy 
council late to-day or to-morrow.

He was a member of the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal of 1903, and is a member of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration at The Hague, 
sident of the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace and associated with many other worthy move- 

In the recent debate on the Ship Purchase 
Bill, Senator Root made a powerful address, pointing 
out that if the United States purchased foreign ves
sels that she would be purchasing a quarrel with every 
boat secured.

The annual meeting of the National Bridge Co. is 
being held in the Windsor Hotel this afternoon, when 
It is understood the qeustion of the bond interest will 
be discussed.

It is stated the company did not earn the interest, 
and It is as yet undecided whether or not the Domin
ion Bridge Co. will make up the deficiency.

He is also pre-

State, with reP7“ntatlVM Of Britain and 
a Vlew to avoiding a recur- 

**>• "riUral^r th° tW0 I" c=m-

Sit'

. IK ■»
NATIONAL BANK OF CUBA.

New York, February 16.—The National Bank of Cu
ba has received $660,600 In gold Imported fr««| Lon
don by the St, Louis.

ALL WEEK

[ODISTE No announcement of importance is expected from 
to-day's meeting, but the directors of the Dominion 
Company are to meet later In Uw week.

He is regarded as one of the ablest 
legislators in the neighboring Republic.
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Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up $8,600,000

12,000,000

.90,000,000

Reserve Fund

Total Assets over

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, amd 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans
acted.
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mNearly 1,000 employee of the C. P.:R. have gone to 
the front since war broke out.

The Manchester Line 8.S. Manchester Merchant 
sailed from Manchester for Halifax, N:S„ on February 
13th.

fFollowing the Usual Procedure the Committee would 
be the Logical Bidder For the Collateral at the 

Sale In New York on March 12th.

New York, February 10— Hayden, Sto 
their weekly letter say:

Nearly all- the leading railroads have by 
ported their gross and net earnings for the 
months of the 1S14-1M6 fiscal year.

It may he Interesting to compare the figures for no 
year with those of last year, and we, therefore . ' 
pend a table of the results on 15 of the most pre”'

"• * Co., 1,

Holland has granted free railway, postal and tele- 
graph service for Belgian relief work.

Three hundred and one persons who trespassed on 
the property of the Pénsylvania railroad were killed 
In 1914.

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway is at present 
employing 3,000 men in connection with the grading 
of their line.

: now re. 
first six: Shippers of cotton threaten to buy the steamers 

at reasonable rates are notRelative to the announcement made that securities 
and property of the Wabash Railroad Company 
be sold in New York City on March 12th, the follow
ing are some of the special items: —

(1) Demand note of the Wabash -Pittsburg Ter
minal Railway Company for $3,500,000; dated May 1, 

1905;
(2) Demand note of . the "Wabash-Pittsburg Ter

minal Railway Company for $1,500,000 dated May 1, 

1905;
(») 2,400 shares of par value of $100 each of the 

capital stock of the Belt Railway Company of Chi-

(4) 1,217 shares of par value of $100 each of the 
capital stock of the Pacific Refrigerator Transit Com-

Rr$5 V they require if tonnage 
speedily forthcoming.

Announcement Is made in the Amsterdam Handels- 
blad that the Royal Dutch Steamship Company has 
suspended its service to Havre until further notice.

Pensacola,

lnent systems.
The estimated percentage for the .locks l„ u,, .... 

year la worked out on the asiumptlon that the nr, 
sent rate of earning, contlmle throughout the j 
half y par, and. In addition, take, no account of 
change. In fixed charge, or capital «tock ou Islande

The British steamer Wavelet, from 
struck a
loss of life numbered twelve, and the steamer was

mine in the English Channel to-day. The
Thieves entered four stations on the Greenwood 

Lake, N.J., division of the Erie Railroad, breaking 
the telephone cash boxes and getting in allbeached. Dec. in earn. Dec. from last P.c. 

gross. ÿr. net.about $60.
E*t. P.c. 

«arned. earned. 
1913-14 1914-15, 

7.36 10.1?

Blue Funnel Line service between Ta- ‘■jt'The new
coma and Europe by way of the Panama Canal, it 
is expected, will facilitate the shipment of copper to

MR. J. E. DALRYMPLE,
Vice-President Grind Trunk, who presided yester

day at a meeting of the freight men of the different 
railroads.

Thé Princess Patricia Regiment.have named 
of the dug-outs the “Chateau Frontenac” and “Cha
teau Laurier,” after the famous C. P. R. .and G. T. R. 
hotels in Quebec and Ottawa.

Atchison ... .. x$3,194,776 
Atlantic C. Line 2,446,840 
Can. Pacific .. 19,348,036
Balt. & Ohio 6,473,103 
Ches. & Ohio x 523,145 

The indiscriminate use of the letters C.P.R., G.T.R. Chic. & N. W. 2,263,269 
and C.N.R., which cheap hotels, restaurants, etc., Chic. M. and 

habit of attaching to their names at. Paul .. 
in business throughout Canada, may find some of Great Nor. ..

Illinois .Cen. ..
South. Pac. ..

California Railroad Commission made permanent Loitig & Nash, 
an order issued a year ago, reducing rates of Wells j{. Y. Cen. ..
Fargo Express Co. Loss in earnings in California Nor. Pac...........
will be approximately $750,000, or 15 per cent, of Nor. & West. ..

South, a Pc. ..

x$2,708.421 
1,689,197 10.68 
7.537,860 13.62 
1,238.779 4.5

5.69Europe.pany;
(5) 12.000 shares par value of $100 each of the 

capital stock of the Pacific Express Company ; and,
,<6) $5,000.000 par value first refunding and exten- j West intijeg Steamship Lines are showing gratifying 

sion mortgage bonds of the Wabash Railroad Com - j jncreases in earnings as 
llany, having attached thereto the coupons maturing I cent past months.

7.83
The subsidiary companies of the Atlantic, Gulf and 2.83"

299,967
1,290,208

4.73 3.78
7.93contrasted with those of re- 6.03

GREAT NORTHERN LOST OVER 
$5,10,000 IN MSS REVENUE

have been in the 1,583,816 
5,680,605 
2.033,682
3.299.718 
4,390,045 
8,535,705 
4,688,839

2,053.406
3.299.718 

Total................. 59,942,540

1,196,251 
X 244,960 

192,810 
3,101,241 
1,874,794 

X 31,676 
1,639,857 

435,672 
3,101,241 

17.818,241

6.31 4.26January 1, 1912. and all subsequent.
Deposit With Special Matter.

No bids will be received from anyone offering to bid I arrived 
on any or either or said parcels who shall not deposit j York; the

the special master. Robert C. Beatty, at his of- j Naples and the Regina d'ltalia at Genoa. 

68 William street. New York, on or prior toi ----------------

The New York, the Alaunta and the Franconia have 
at Liverpool; the Rochambeau is at New j 

Madonna at Marseilles; the Ancona

8.21
the offenders in the law courts soon. 7.45

7.5
9.28
5.89Large Reductions in Expenditures for Upkeep Were 

Made—Surplus After Dividends Was 
$7,600,000.

with 
fice.
March 11. 1915. as a pledge that he will make good j

its acceptance the sum set forth in 1 is ,he rate of $7.50 per ton now being asked and paid

to sailing vessels for coal from New York to Buenos 
the shipper paying all loading, discharging

5.89
7-93 6.61Something never before heard in the shipping trade

7.85
5.22

his bid in case 
the following table: - -

earnings in that state. 7.5
Great Northern's gross revenues decreased $5,630,- 

605 in the first six months of the current fiscal year.
The Grand Trunk is now In a position to proceed 

with the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve 
recent order o„f the

deposit. 
$5.200 

1.0011

deposit. ( charges and port fees.
$26,000 j - - - - - - - - - —

5.0001 Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., have formed a 

2,000 company to operate in Spain.
3.500 build mercantile ships of all classes.
1.000 £480.000 and 60 per cent, of the money will be found

x—Increase.
That only one system, the Atchison, 

to increase both its gross and net, and show a ma 
terially larger percentage earned 
shares, reflects the seriousness of the railroad 

; lion and the extent of the industrial depression.

and yet the surplus for the period, after dividends 
about $7,600,000. In Railway in accordance with a 

Railway Commissioners. It is understood, however, 
cannot afford the expenditure Just

Parcel 1 ....

Parcel 3 .. .. 
Parcel 4 ... 
Parcel 5 ... .

shipbuilding I and depreciation charges was
i other words the road fell short by roughly $1.000.000

should

The purpose is to 
The capital is

that the companyof earnng the full year's requirements for dividends 
and miscellaneous depreciation in the six months. The 
loss in gross earnings suffered by Great Northern 
has been as severe as that felt by any of the north- 

I western roads.
After bulking maintenance work in the spring 

months. Great Northern met falling revenues by an 
immediate reduction in operating expenses, 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, maintenance outlay

common

200
Rate-beaters on Pennsylvania Railroad have found , 

a way to make round-trip from New York to Phila- : 
delphia for $1.02, against regular fare of $4.50 and 
mileage fare of $4.06. On the Reading they have 
cut far to 91% cents, by ingenious employment of

by Spain and 30 per cent, by England.Parcel 6
On acceptance of a bid fur either or any 

above parcels, the bidder whose offer is accepted must 
forthwith pay to the special master in addition to 
the amount deposited, a sum which, with the deposit 
already made shall be equal to 10 per cent, of such 

bid.

HIGHLAND RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
London, February 16.— Like the Great North of 

Scotland Company, the Highland Railway has 
ed its rate of distribution, the dividend 
for the past year being 2% per 
witih 2% per cent, for 1913.

The hampering of the North Sea fishing has com
pelled England to turn to Canada to help her out of 
her dilemna.
done in bringing halibut caught in British Columbia 
and shipping it to Great Britain via Montreal.

recommended 
cent., as compared

Quite a profitable business is being In the
commutation tickets.

was larger than in any previous year. In the current 
year, the first six months showed a decrease in main- 

James J. Hill says that
other good things for distressed Belgium left Ply- j t)ie physical condition of the road is first-class, but 
mouth yesterday for Rotterdam, having been de- ; a(1(ja that there is no “landscape gardening"' being 

The ship carries a special

Committee on Railway Mail Pay across the line 
has issued a statement that in the last fiscal year 
the Panama Railroad received more than $2.77 per 
ton of mail per mile, while private roads in the Unit- ; 
ed States received approximately ten cents per ton 
per mile.

Referring to the foreclosure decree under which 
the collateral securing the extended 4% per cent, gold 

of the Wabash Railroad Company, due May 1.

The reduction represents a diminution 
In the amount to be disbursed

of £6,800. 
among the stuckhold.'Canada's silt ship Trenegiov filled with food and ; lenance „f over ,ti000,000.

1913, will be offered for public sale on March 12 next.
COLUMBUS RAILWAY AND LIGHT.

New York, February 16.— The Columbus Rail
way and Light Co. has declared a dividend of 7^ 
cents a share on its capital stock, payable February 
25th to stock of record February 13th.

No dividend will be paid to stockholders who are 
in default for assessment due December 30th, 1913, 
or June 30th, 1914, but this dividend will be applied 
on account of such assessments as of February 26th, 
1915.

committee of noteholders, of which John XV. layed by the weather.
gift from the Archbishop of Toronto to Cardinal Met- transportation costs was to be expected and $1,731,-

With revenues on the decline, a decrease Inthe
Flatten is chairman, gives notice that about 90 per 
cent, of the notes had been deposited subject to the 
noteholders agreement of April 30. 1913. 
amendments have been made to this agreement and

193 was lopped off that item in the first half year. A conference between representatives of the C. P. 
j R. and G. T: R. was held yesterday for the. purpose 
j of collating all the information which had been ob- 
! tained regarding income and outlay, and preparing 
a synopsis of the same for the information of the 
boards of trade throughout the country, according to 
the suggestion of the Board of Commissioners.

Certain ----------------- The ratio to gross was between 24 and 25 per cent., a
The crew of the Nova Scotian schooner Fleetly has ! |ow percentage even for Great Northern, 

been landed at Avonmouth by the steamer Mechanl-deposits of the remaining notes in negotiable form, 
with the May 1. 1913. coupons attached, the United 
States Mortgage and Trust Company. 5» Cedar street. 
New York, until February 27 next, after which date 
the committee will be under no obligation to permit

With the coming spring months, maintenance out- 
The men were taken from the sinking schoon- j iay will increase. In the fiscal years 1914 and 1915,

had I when gross revenues were topping all records, main-er in mid-ocean. February 4. Heavy, squalls:
1The Fleetly was j tenance appropriations were large, and this has un
doubtedly made it easier to cut down this year with
out impairing the system's physical condition. „ „ _ ,. . _____.... , , ... . Charles M. Muclmic, of Baldwin Locomotive Works,

The British Foreign Office has announced detin- one cause is to blame for the falling off in earn- ech at the Republican Club, told of Manila
itely that it the cargo of the American ship Wll- ",ss. Decreases are reported all along the line, ^ Co operated on American territory . with

helmina should be diverted for the relief of the dis- practically every commodity carried. James J• j Government representatives on board of directors, 
tress in Belgium, the decision to send her cargo to aj 11111 ls not making any predictions of business hoopis, bought ]ocom„Uves in England. He said
British prize court would be reconsidered. Otherwise l)ut meie y sa>s that con it ons are men mg. o a ; the entjre management of the company is com
ber cargo must be submitted to the decision of the of last ,al1 ” crop has been “'f and 11 ia po,ed of Englishmen, who will not allow American

I that from 28 to 30 per cent, of the gram is still in , ... .___ .. , „Bûr1ocourt. manufacturers to tender bids when the road needs
farmer's hands. ,

' It is altogether probable that with the cancella- equ pmen or supp es" 

tion of the Steel ore lease Great Northern's revenue 
this year from ore shipments will be smaller. The 
Steel Corporation took out 6,000,000 tons of Iron ore 
from the Great Northern Ore properties in 1914, and 
the Great Northern road hauled this from the mines 
to the lakes. The rate is 60 cents a ton, which meant 
revenues of $3,600,000 to the railroad. Shipments from 
the operations of the steel lease have not constituted 
all of Great Northern’s ore tonnage, but they have 
played an important part.

It cannot be said that because the Steel lease is no ! 
longer in operation Great Northern Railway's ore ton- | 
nage will suffer to the extent of 6,000,000 tons, the ap- j

proximate total of ore the Steel Corporation took out: ^ B Carvell, MiP., chargee the government 
in 1»14. but it ia likely that there will be a substantial , unnece„ary delay in taking Over and opera.- 
reduction. Although Great Northern’s ore tonnage 
makes up over 40 per cent, of the total freight ton
nage. it contributes only about 15 per cent, to gross

caused the vessel to founder, 
bound from Lunenburg. N.S., for St. John's, Nfld.

further deposits.
BUFFALO GENERAL ELECTRIC.

New York, February 16.—Up-State Public Service 
Commission has authorized Buffalo General Electric 
Company to issue $900,000. five per cent.. 30 year first 
refunding mortgage bonds at not less than 95 and 
accrued interest to net $858,000.

Holders of Certificates.
The committee announces these amendments under 

which holders of deposit who do not withdraw their: .
;

notes within two weeks rafter February 9, will be 
deemed to have assented to said amendments, and will 

Holders of certificates of dc-l»e bound thereby, 
posit may. however, withdraw the notes represented 
thereby within said period of two weeks upon sur-u CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS. ,

New York, February 16.—It is learned that mord 
than 75 per cent, of the outstanding five per cênl] 
purchase money first lien cOal bonds of the ChicagJ 
and Eastern Illinois Railroad Company had been del 
posited under the bondholders’ protective agreemeitl

render of their certificates of deposit, properly in
dorsed In blank and upon paying to the depositary 
$10 per $1,000 note, which amount the committee has 
fixed as a fair contribution toward the expenses and 
compensation of the committee, and also in the case 
of notes in respect of which the amount of the May 
1. 1913, Interest coupon was advanced, the amount of 
such advance with interest thereon at the rate of 6

I During the past week deep sea charters were closed 
for eight schooners to Canada and the United States. 
The vessels are to carry lumber, coal, cement, and the 
like to the east coast of Ireland, and the west coast 
of England, and wil^ sail in the wake of a goodly 
fleet of American and British ships that have al
ready received charters in this trade.

Noi a single passenger was killed in a train acci
dent on the entire Pennsylvania Railroad system of 
26,198 miles of track over which a million trains were 
operated in 1914. A statement by the railroad shows 
that the nineteen persons classed in the Interstate 
Commerce Commission's accident reports as passen- 

killed during the year were killed by falling, 
j Jumping or slipping from moving trains, getting on 
j moving trains, falling in front of trains, standing too 

close to the edges of platforms, crossing tracks at 
stations in front of trains or by other actions which 
the railroad was powerless to prevent.

i
WEATHER MAP.

MM- Cotton Belt.—Clear, scattered rains In the eut] 
Temperature 32 to 36.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Generally clear. 
Temperature 26 to 42.

American Northwest.—Generally clear. No moisture,! 
Temperature 4 below zero to 20 above.

. per cent, per annum.
The securities which are to be sold on March 12, In I 

accordance with a decree of the district court en- ship
tered on January 9 last, represent the collateral for ! worth of smoking opium, and alleged evidence in the 
the $5,000,000 4% per cent, notes of the Wabash Rail- | form of letters which is said to lead Government 

road Company originally issued on May 1, 1905. and agents to believe that opium smuggling gangs are
operating here and at Tacoma, Washington, and that 
an extensive traffic is carried on at Vancouver, B.C., 
and at several large South American cities.

Customs inspectors have boarded the British steam- 
Frankmount at New York and seized $1,500

No moisture.]

extended to the same date of 1913. 
which John W. Flatten is chairman, and of which 
the other members are Otto T. Bannard and Henry 
R. Ickelheimer, with Calvert Brewer as secretary, ask
ed for a deposit of the notes with the United States 
Mbrtgage and Trust Company, 
that practically all of them have been turned in.

Sale of Collateral.

A committee, of The Manchester Line S.S. Manchester Citizen, sailed] 
from Halifax, N.S., for Manchester on February H atj

ing the St, John Valley Railway as part of the In
tercolonial. In 1911 it was agreed 
minion Government and the Government of New 
Brunswick, he said, that if the Province got a com- 

! pany to build the road the I. C. R. would lease it, 
j paying 40 per cent, of the earnings for the lease, as 
I well as providing rolling stock and maintaining the

| House of Commons, that the St. John Valley Rail- 

! way was supposed to have been completed on Octo
ber 15 last, but when It was Inspected in November 

! it was found to be not completed, and he refused to

between the Do-

"The GermanA despatch from The Hague says:
Admiralty states that when a name and a national 
flag are painted on the side of a neutral ship in order 
to insure protection from a German submarine attack, 
they should be painted as high as possible above the 
waterline, as otherwise they may not be observed from 
the submarines, whose periscopes will be very little

freight revenues.
STEAMSHIPS.It Is understood

The proposed sale of the collateral is understood 
to be the usual lega^step in order to put the commit
tee In possession of the security for the notes and in 
turn in a position to deal with the other committees 
in the forthcoming reorganization of the Wabash 
Railroad Company. Following the usual procedure 
the committee would be the logical bidder for the col
lateral at the sale.

It is learned that another plan of reorganization 
for the Wabash Railroad Company is being advanced 
as much as possible. So far nothing has been heard 
recently with respect to a similar plan for cither the 
Wabash-Pittsburg Terminal Railroad Company or the 
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad Company. Sev
eral plans have been brought forward for these com
panies within the past two years, but it has been im
possible to obtain an agreement to the terms from all 
the various Interests.

The Charter Market IThe Hon. Frank Cochrane, stated, in the

inraised above the water. Rough weather and high 
seas increase the necessity for neutral ships observing 
this precaution.”

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

CANADIAN SERVICEYork, February 16.— The full cargo steamer take it over. Much remains to be done, including the
While the route and spec!-market continues firm and rates are strongly sup- building of terminals, 

ported in all trades by the light offerings' of tonnage flealions of the road had ben altered the present road
could be operated as cheaply as that originally plan-

The U. S. coastguard derelict destroyer Seneca 
awaited orders to sail to-day for the Grand Banks, 
where she will patrol the ice fields. The Seneca 
will remain there as long as the ice continues to come 
down from the north and menace navigation. A 
powerful wireless outfit will enable her to be in con
stant communication with shore stations. The posi
tion of ice not only will be made known by wireless 
to the Hydrographic Office In Washington, but the 
news also will be flashed to vessels in the vicinity.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —
Af

for March loading.
Charterers requirements are mostly for March de

livery, particularly time charter boats. In the sail
ing vessel market chartering appears to be on the 
Increase in the off-shore trades, and rates are ad-

March 8th, 1 UR
. .March 15, I 
..March 22

........ April 5 I

, ,.. .April 1#

FRANCONIA (18,100 tons) ....
Alaunia (18,400 tone) .....................
Orduna (15,500 tons) ...................
Transylvania (15,000 tons) .........
Orduna (15,500 tons) ......................

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steera 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 
Street West.

The Government would carry out its agree
ment when the road was finished.

SOUTH PACIFIC 1ST DISPOSE 
OF ITS PUC MAIL STEAMERS

vancing materially.
Freights of this kind offer freely, but the supply of 

suitable vessels is light.
Charters—Grain—Belgian steamer Frulthandel, 21,- 

000 quarters, from the Gulf to West Coast Italy, 11s 
t%d. March.

British steamer Morazan, 23.000 quarters, from the j 
Gulf to Marseilles, or Naples, lie, March.

British steamer Volnay, 2.928 tons, from New York j 
to Avonmouth. Cardiff, Barry, or Hull, with part 
cargo, p.t. prompt.

Dutch steamer Laura. 21,000 quarters, from Phila
delphia to Rotterdam, 9s. February-March.

Greek steamer Nestor (previously), 30,000 quar
ters, from the Atlantic Range to Greece, 10s 7%d, op
tion. West Coast Italy, basis 10s 9d, February-March.

Petroleum—Danish steamer Roma, 8,000 barrels, 
refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavia, p.t, Feb-

LIMITED. Genes 
ge Branch, 21 81 
630 St. Catherin

Washington. D.C., February 16.—Interstate Com
merce Commission notified Southern Pacific Railroad 
that it will order the line to dispose of Pacific Mail 
S. S. Co. unless the railroad agrees not to operate 
vessels beyond Balboa in the Panama canal zone.
; Southern Pacific was allowed 60 days in which to 

amend its petition for permission to operate the wat
er line under the Panama Canal act.

The PAfikma canal act forbids railroads to own 
competing water lines running through the canal, 
and SAut he wePacific in its petition gave the impres-

; i 3
RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFU.

OTTAWA.
t4.00 97.35 p m.•9.05 am. Pm*9.4

•9.00 p.m.
Sleeper on *9.00 p.m. train for Ottawa. 

•Dailv. tDaily ex. Sun. jSun. only.
"

sion, accordin^to the commission, that.it would oper
ate a steamer serV(ce through the canal. So the com
mission decided to ask for a positive statement that 
vessels from California would not go farther than Bal
boa, on western side of the canal zone. It ls belief 
of the commission that to operate through the canal 
would violate the law, while to operate to Balboa 
would not. J

“If any vessels of this line

TICKET OFFICES:
Main 81»

Danish steamer Paris, 7,000 barrels, same, March. 
British schooner Coral Leaf, 2,300 barrels, refined, 

fè-om New York to Lisbon, 8s, prompt.
Coal—Steamer Clacique, 4,548 tons, from Atlantic 

Range to San Francisco. $7.50, February 25-March

141-143 8t. James Street.
Windeer Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor St.

GRAND TRUNK 58®
4th. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

MôntrMl — Toronto — Detroit - Chic.,. 
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Cen.d.’. Train of Superior Servie-

are not to go through 
the canal, that fact should be made clear," says the 
ruling. “Upon the record as it now stands we find 
that ships of the steapiehlp company are intended 
to be ‘operated through the Panama canal.’ We are 
of opinion that as to vessels of the steamship company 
which pass through the Panama canal the commis
sion has no power to extend the time within which 
they may continue to be operated. If it is made to 
appear clearly that there are vessels which will go 
no farther than Balboa, and not through the canal, 
we could as to such vessels extend the time.”

The commission explains that it believes the steam
ship service tg be of adavntage to the public.

Norwegian steamer Thor, 2,889 tons, same, $7, 
April-May. *- *

Lumber—Schooner Chas. K. Schull, 827 tons, from 
the Gulf to the River Plate, p.t.

British schooner Annie M. Parker, 307 tqns, from 
Moss Point, to Cardenas, $.50.

Miscellaneous—Dutch steamer Prins Willem V., 
1,299 tons, from New York to Rotterdam, with gen
eral cargo, p.t., prompt.

British, steamer Oreland, 2,709 tons (previously), 
from New York to Marseilles with sugar, p.t, prompt.

Schooner Chas. G. Endtcott, 761 tone, from Rio 
Janeiro to New York or Baltimore, with ore, p.L

W Montra.! ,.00
rary, Comp.rtm.nt ind StMd.rU • I>
Montreal to Chicago.

4 Expra.. Train. Daily to Toronto

m
■

Th* situation in front of Warn» at interpreted by a Russian cartoonist The French and British 
of the Kaieer's supporte, while Rue ele le hacking the other to placet. The figure be

ing ever the horizon, Is Japan.
;>
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and R*Pvnected, However,
Ron«i«« Situation-* 

.pomtins Brina Lower Rer. Circumstances o

„[tie,a,«pe=t«d"tthereal“ta
“ that the reduction in the 

T , the month’s transition, wai 
‘ ° ‘ cradock Simpeon Real
*• monthly renew, even althou, 

transfers of Montra.

tfers in J»nuary'
Lousiness of
.«at « restricted as 

-, investors,
and the prevailing dullnes 
depreciation in values or p 

the existing war con.
hopeful f

1914.
buying and selling real 

other kinds
but in spite c

- of buyers 
I bsen such a 
M expect from 
r. are evidences
Wwi ,ven a few months ago.

activity of 1912 was the 
which may not occt 

smaller volume of ac 
the probable charactei

of a more

gpeculative
} conditionabnorma

and theg time,
h. accepted as
Le market for some years to come. 
88 estate demand a steady

enormous volume t 
to note that the dii

Lues rather than an 
Ljjjt is encouraging 
Ltv has not been 
renounced diminution in prices.

situation this year ls rather r "uch as the war Introduces a dist 
| I, this year's renting problem. Ma 

ye renewing 
Qgps owing 
varying from

accompanied by a

their leases without change, 
to individual circumstances 

cent, to fifteen pei
There is no scarcity ol* dwell 

of shops and offic
been made.

gyaents or flats, nor
j^Ktive tenant can get what he war 

UK to pay the price. As regards dwe
there is always the couniodation

five months, and a 
can better be

:b»<* upon for four or 
uiffk estimate of vacancies 
iti first of November than before the first

rate of interest on the bet 
five thousand to tw-

The current 
jiortgige loans of from 
ind dollars still continues to be seven 
large amounts from outside 
i slightly lower rates but lenders general! 
articular as to the margin of security. V

sources

ren when well situated is not popular wi 
ud applications for loans on vacant iand 

ie city are almost invariably declined.
building permits issued 1There were 73 

bd the stated aggregate cost of the work i 
here were 37 permits issued for repairs â

toons, the cost amounting to $86.981.
I There were 610 real estate transfers in 
Lai city wards and in the municipalities o 

neuve. Verdun, Westmoimt and Outremoni 
It'the registry offices during the month ol 
^mounting to $4,447,053.
I: During the corresponding month of last 
[transfers were recorded, amounting to $8,28

! CANADA CEMENT CO. LIKELY
TO MAINTAIN ITS Dt\

s' At the annual nutting of fife Canada Cen 
I pany yesterday, S enator Edwards pointée 
I"there was every reason 
; et* to feel gratified with results of the year 

as the war had largely depressed trade.
He was pleased to say, however, that e 

was in splendid shape, and he predicted a 
teirtput for the year of 1915.
| At the present moment there 
^whatsoever that the company could not cont

the part of the s

was no

Jng its full dividends.
| *n seconding the adoption of the report, 
pjlbourn gave great credit to the manage:
ifaff for the manner in which they had c 
Je business in the past 
^The Canada Cement Company 
jftme In Its particular line of trade throui 
Iminion and he had every reason to look fc 
P future with confidence.

was pract:

The retiring board of directors
i&ws: Hon. W. C. Edwards. Hon. Robert A' 
-Kilboum, F. p. Jones, 
nmmond, R. W. Kelley. W. R. Warren, E. 3 
ptuhar Robertson. E. C. Norsworthy, D. A 
■ William McMaster,

C. C. Ballantyi

Denis Murphy., a
■

* fiumcial statement published some
presented and adopted.

I'd ’ "■
r i empire loan company.

Man.. February 16.—The Bmp 
proppiy, oî -this City, had 

of *66,182.80. which 
“Preceding year.
^•th the bai

net profits for 
compares with $44,

an increase of $21,886.6 
ance brought forward of $318. 

December 31st. 1914. available for dis 
® Ol 166.501.56. and of this sum *45,(1! 

°«t in dividends at the rate of 8 per , 
« M ,20.000 was transferred to the 

1 the dividend has been on the ha

tiiod T*1*’- l,ai<l up caDital and 
gF° years compares as follows:—

Capital Paid Up. 
$ 30,572.40 

73,231.68 
142,076.77
225.603.37
282.444.38 
358,172.89 
543.310.21 
567,015.60

reserve

F 127,860.22 
Li '• •• 195,034.58 1

•• 259,005.15

11 w
396,084.37 

.. .... 581,130.29

. — '• 773,472.63 
•• 1,050.132.86 
“ !,072,999.94

3
K ..

•ANGES IN
OFFICIALS OF

belding-paul-cort

• o. D—N, Llnn^r80"' manaBl,,K director of c 
n,haS bMn o*** President ,

‘■"'Æ nL'mited’ Mr’ <

Wiilito, Mc^rd °f tblS Com»an>-
m” haa b"'n re-elect, 
Mr. James Hutchison secrete

2* *■ Reynolds
Recession rM,bp:nP:rnted

A P«W wll, ' ™lleved ‘he active mans 
$ m“n °h ‘he Board as it, cl

I S«lT

" rc,r~
127
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m
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PERSONALS EMEir RESULTS SKUHItt
Of the thirty-three transfer» registered yesterday, 

the most important was that of William G. Scott, who 
Sold to John P. Severs, lot No. 12-11-H, Cote St. 
Louis, with houses Nos. 3132 to 2140 Park Avenue, for 
«28,000.

lï Tl MME COMES
Mr. W. B. Dixon left last night for Nely York en 

route to Sen Francisco and San Diego.
and Reduction Not

Situation.-‘-lndividual
Fvoected, However,

London, February 10.—-The reports from two marine 

Insurance companies were issued last week, end both 

sht*w excellent results. The Sea Insurance Company 

closes the underwriting account of 1011 by a trans

fer of £47,100, and, after deducting Income tax, shows 

a profit of £ «4.021 10s. 2d.

Circumstances on
Mr. Renia Murphy, of Ottawa, Is at the Windsor.

Mr. F. P. Gutelius, of Moncton, is at the Windsor.

Mr. J. A. Riordan, of Toronto, is In 
staying at the Windsor.

exoected of the real estate market in
Uttle was reduCtlon in the number and’ Park Dorion Company sold to J. N. Do non no lots, 
r »o tu»1 trans,ction* was not disap- Parish of Longue Pointe, being Nos. 17-9 to 12, 16 to

"’“"dock Simpson Real Estate Re- 19, 21 to 26, 41 to 46, 48, 60 to 62. 58, 60 to 62. 64
•»>'* t ,e eriew even although the total to «6- "0 to 72, 75, 79, 80, 82 to 107, 109, 111 ,141 to

B Its mon‘b'y,‘ ,ers of Montreal real eatate M». >«. 146, 149 to 151. 156, 188, 221, 228, 224, 226 
^t of recor"y ^„ut fifty-four per cent, of the *o 228, 281, 264, 265, 308. 82» to 654, for 526,682. -

I month a" _ 1914
~urs » January' ' d selling real eatate was The f-and A Loan Company sold to Honore Robert 

ktsinese of buy r kinds of business lots Nos- 4696-640, 541, Parish of Montreal, with bulld-
“ ''eren'ors. but in spite of the scar- ln*= «”» -venue, Verdun, for «7.230.

and'the prevailing dullness there has 

depreciation in values or prices as one 
existing war conditions, and 

hopeful feeling than

,1

of IOC town and is The premium income 
in 1914 was £499,796 6s. 3d., and the first year settle, 
menta and expenses work out nt 31.03 per cent., which 
is exceptionally low.

Mr. F. Orr Lewis Is sailing tor Canada this week 
on the Lusitania.

Previous settlements have been as follows:—191S 
account, 37.89 per cent, and 1913 account, 38.08 per 
cent. The premium income shows an advance on 
1913 account of rather over £80,000.

The premium Income of the Reliance Marine Com
pany In 1914 was £137,479 10a. 7d„ which Is practical- 
ly the same as in 1913. the first year settlement* 
and expenses work out at 33.48 per cent., which com
pares with 31.73 per cent, in 1913, and 37,14 
in 1912.

Mr. J. Clarke Reid was at Caledonia Springs Hotel 
for the week-end.t about

Mr. H. Rolland, of St. Jerome, is at the Place Viger 
Hotel.

Geo. E. Blackwell sold to Ieadore Elkin lots Nos. 
208-110, 214-104, Parish of Montreal, with buildings 
No. 45 Chesterfield avenue, Westmount, for $7,500>

■jpf buyers 
been such a 
M expect from the 
. ate evidences

few months ago.
activity of 1912 was the evidence of 

which may not occur again for 
smaller volume of activity muet 

the probable characteristic of the 
The beat

SIR LONER GOUIN,
Re elected a director of the Mount Royal Aeeur- 

ance Co. .it the annual meeting held here toulay.

Mr. W. P. Francis, of Quebec, is staying 
Place Viger.

of a more
at the

per cent.
The underwriting nccount of 1913 la wound 

UP by the tranefer of £ 13.9(H). whieh, after deducting 
income tax, ehowe a profit of £20,394 lie. 7d. The 
dividend has been Increased from 1« per cent, to 17*

n'/gKCilativc

} condition

Louis Mason sold to Gasgard Archambault lot No. 
41-12, Parish of Montreal, on St. Catherine road. Ou
tremont, having an area of 6,733 feet, for 88,600.

The visiting governors* to the Montreal General
Hospital for this wee Rare: Messrs, jas. A. Can tile. 
Allen K. Starke, .1. B. Pillow and Thco. Heney.

abnorma
and the MOUNT Ell 10.

eirned mm
X time,
hp accepted as
state market for some years to come.

estate demand a steady advance in 
enormous volume of business, 

io note that the diminution in 
accompanied by any general

Wm. G. Scott and others sold to J. P. Severs lots 
Nos. 13-57 and 58, Cote St. Louie, with buildings Nos. 
1526 to 1528 Park avenue, for $20,000.

The following were introduced on 'Change yesterday 
at thS Board of Trade: George Goldie. Ayr. Ont., by 
H. W. Raphael, and E. Lefebvre, Quebec, by G. A. 
Beaulieu.

(totsts of real 
,lues rather than an 
* it is encouraging 
rtivity has not been 
.pronounced diminution in prices.

tins situation this year is rather a peculiar 
introduces a disturbing fac-

CANADA ACCIDENT ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the shareholdersRaoul Brieux sold to L. O. Sauriol lots 

161-1040 and 1041, Cote de la Visitation, with buildings 
Nos. 2275 to 2289 Bordeaux street, for $13,400.

_ of the
Canada Accident Assurance Company will be held 
at the head office, 233 St. James street, st noon to
morrow.

Nos.

LARGE PORTION OF ROCK
Lemuel! as the war 

J in this year’s renting problem, 

ye renewing 
ones owing 
varying from

Premium Revenue Was $379,241, Being 
$109,820 In Excess Of 

Last Year

ISLAND WAS DESTROYED.
J. A. Gunn sold to Gunn, Langlois & Company, Ltd. 

lots Nos. 254-1, 253-1 and 2, 262-2. Parish of Sault au 
Recollet, on the southwest side of Florence 
containing 124 by 115 feet and lots 262-2, 54-2, and lot 
253-3 in the same parish, containing 74 by 115 feet, 
and lot 253-4 in the same parish, for $13,000.

Many tenants 
In other Rock Island, Que.. February 16.—A large portion of 

the business section of this town 
; fire which broke oui

Intlrtien* *' Birth*’ «nd Oeeth», 28. wbtheir leases without change, 
to individual circumstances a reduction 

cent, to fifteen per cent, has

was destroyed by 
m the Rock Island Hotel yes- 

i terday. The following buildings were destroyed: 
j Rock Island Hotel. Duval block : occupied by E. 
Lanctot. barber ; .1 Begin, tailor: F. Girard. The J. 
Gilmore harness shop, occupied by J. W. Downing, 
harness-maker; I*. 1 ollowes. restaurant.

avenue,

There is no scarcity ol* dwelling houses, 
of shops and offices, so that

BIRTHS.
S\f,fVX—0n Februaiy Ulh- 19,6. at 29 Holton Avenue, 

Westmount, to Mr. and Mrs. J. William «hew, a yon.

MARRIAGE.

Wen made.
BEST YEAR IN HISTORYgyaents or flats, nor

pr^pective tenant can get what he wants if he is 

m to pay the price.
.1. W. Simard sold to J. H. David and B. Damins 

there is always the country to fall lots*os' 9-153-154-155. Cote de la Visitation, corner 
five months, and a more ac- j Royal avcnue east and **e«ter street, for

can better be made after

As regards dwelling house Company Paid $1,293,468 In Losses Since it Com
menced Operations in 1903—The Hon. L. P. 

Pelletier Resigns from Board.

CRAIG-HAUTE—On Thursday, February 81th, at the 
home of the bride’s parents. 18 SummerhiU Avenue, 
Montreal by the Rev. R. W. Dickie, of Ctwscent 8t. 
Presbyterian Church, Mr. John J. Craig, son of the 
ate George Butt Craig, of Thomly-on-Teea Eng
land. to Géorgie Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Hat to.

iodation Caldwell block, occupied by J. Brunette, shoemaker; 
the Sherbrooke Railway and Power Company's office: 
J, Brunette, pool room.

fo* upon for four or 
ante estimate of vacancies 
Sfirst of November •1. Brunette’s residence, two 

tenement houses, occupied by Charles Beaupré, 8. 
Couture and P. A. I'obcil ; two barns belonging to 
Mrs. Gilmore and .1. Brunette.

than before the first of May. The annual report of the Mount Royal Assurance 
Co., presented at the annual meeting at 3 o’clock 

this afternoon, at the head offices, 17 St. John Street, 

shows that 1914, in spite of the 'war. was the best 

year in the history of the company. The net earn
ings were $137.849.

The premium revenue (after deducting reinsurance) 

amounted to $379,241, being $109,870 in excess of the 

previous year's income. The interest revenue for the

or interest on the best class of B" *«■
five thousand to twenty thou- ! Zol1, ^ ^

34 to 48, St. Zotique Street, for $11,800.
The current

loans of from
ind dollars still continues to be seven per cent. :

sources may be obtained !
I slightly lower rates but lenders generally are very wytffavaatw»»»»»»»»»»

JarUcular as to the margin of security. Vacant land 1 % £

Even when well situated is not popular with lenders .2 DC A J FQTATF A MFl i
Ind applications for loans on vacant iand outside of < J BwUjTmZd JulJ A / » £ JLl JmllEJ f

j TRUST COMPANIESLd the stated aggregate cost of the work is $203,261. . X 

ïjiere were 27 permits issued for repairs and altera- , 
lions, the cost amounting to $86,981. 
j'There were 610 real estate transfers in the Mont- ! 
lit”city wards and in the municipalities of Maison- J

Verdun, Westmount and Outremont recorded j Aberdeen Estates............................................

k’the registry offices during the month of January, , Bellevue Land Co!. .......................................
Iimounting to $4,447,053. Bleury Inv. Co.............................................

During the corresponding month of last year 786 i Caledonian Realty (com.)..........................
transfers were recorded, amounting to $8.282,187. Cartie^Realty80^*^ ^anc^F Limited.

Central Park, Lachine...............
|CANADA CEMENT CO. LIKELY City Central Real Estate (com.)....

TO MAINTAIN ITS DIVIDENDS. City Estates, Limited------
, Corporation Estates............

- . Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.. ..
e At the annual minting of file Canada Cement Com- ; C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.).
tpany yesterday, S enator Edwards pointed out that Credit National.....................

the part of the sharehold- j Crystal Spring Land Co
Daoust Realty Co., Limited...................

j Denis Land Co,. Limited.........................
Dorval Land Co..................................

i
DEATHS.

COLLINS-In tiiig City. February 15th, 1915, Maud 
Elizabeth Theilaiilt, beloved wife of Patrick J. Col
ling. and mother of Austin and Norman Collins, and 
eldest daughter of Joseph T. Theriault, aged 98 
years. Funeral will take place from her late resi
dence. 82 Marin avenue, on Thursday, at 7.10 ■ 
February 18th. 1915, to St. Thomas Aquinas Chercà. 
Relatives and friends kindly invited to attend. 
Kingston, ont., Boston and New York papers please

e amounts from outside ST. PAUL STREET FIRE.
-The central division of the fire fighting force, with 

Chief Tremblay in charge, was called out to a fire on 
the top floor of the four-storey building at 528 St. 

Paul street, yesterday afternoon.

I
%

The flat is occu
pied by the Ideal S. and F. Manufacturing Co., manu- 

investments of the company amounted to $33,205, j'acturers nf «beltings and muff beddings.
making the total net income for the year $412,447. aze was amongst a huge quantity of wadding, and PROUDFOOT—At 2439 Ht. Urbain Street Cl tv am

The losses paid .including provision for all losses e ,ernon *'ad gieat difficulty In combating the 15th inet., Agneg Lulrd Webster, wife of B. Proud-
outstanding and deducting reinsurances, were $157.- outbreak’ mnny havin* narrow from suffoca- . fo»1- «•
223. This shows a loss ratio of 41.45 of the premium tlon* The danm8c wil1 not exceed t>00- ,Gn, n,er 8t.reet- February 15th,

— , ______________________ ' *15' * atrlck Phelan, aged 67, dearly
income. The expenses of management and commis- F||N_DA| _ , A||D|k| »and of Mary Ann Christie. Funeral from the above
sion paid to agents amounted to $117,374, being 30.95 u Uh LAURlN- address on Thursday, the 18th InaL, at 9 am. sharp,
per cent, of the premium income for the vear. ^ ,,e funoral nf ,,lp |atp Mr. Joseph A. Laurin, ex- J? Dominic’s Church, and thence to the Cote dee

The net earnings of the company Amount to «137,- Mayo1' ot st’ Mustache, and a well-known Montreal Ml Plea»,
849, of which $62,216 has been transferred to the re- inau,'anc,> man, was held at 8 a.m. to-day from the. and Boston papers please cop^*!’ n ' *n 
insurance reserve fund, and $$5,632 carried to profit Hesidence of'the deceased's father, 453 Mance street, to j SAVAGE—At Forest and Stream Club. Dorval,

! Notre Dame Church, where the requiem service was j February 14th, 1915, Albert Edward Savage, aged 34 
celebrated by the Rev. Cure La belle. Thence the ,-lmpral from Joe- K- Wray A Bro.’ê Chapel,
cortege proceeded to the Cote des Neige Cemetery' p m. LH™rp«,l "p"4r.°"«l.«.‘"^py. 1“h ** *

S1GOU1N—At 363 Drolet street; on Sunday. 14th Inet. 
Louis Slgotiin, in his 79th year. Funeral on Wed
nesday morning at 9 o'clock, in St. Jean Baptist# 
Church, thence to Cote des Neiges Cemetery. Rela
tives and friends Invited to attend.

'

'
The

*

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Askeo 1
125
197

70 75J
97 104

IS
3 J)

78 on
100 107 and loss account.

]oq ; The reinsurance reserve, computed in accordance 
requirements of the Insurance Department, 

amounts to $221.599, and tir^ amount at v edit of
55 i will) the

17 [profit and Moss account is $203,156.
:v so 4Lindon W. Bates, vice-chairman pf commission for 

relief in Belgium says that Belgian bread line is 
600 miles long and that soon it will be 2,600 miles long.

119r , During the year the directors paid the regular di- 
50 ! vidend of 8 per cent., and a bonus of 2 per cent, thus 
90 making a total distribution of $26,000 to the stock- 

holders. The dividend, payable 
Q- 1915. has been charged In this year's account.
24J The total funds of the company now amount to

$755,264, as against $664,954 at the beginning of the

{there was every Teas on
i eT8 to feel gratified with results of the year now past j 

is the war had largely depressed trade.
He was pleased to say, however, that everything Drummond Realties, Limited.................

t Z 'hapr “4 he predlcted *favorab,e i fS**S&c£ umïti:
.output for the jear of 1915. I Greater Montreal I^nd Inv. (com.)..........
Ï At ,he present moment there was no indication Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).........!
[^whatsoever that the company could not continue pay- Highland Factory Sites, Limited.................
b * “ ■ : SSjSSS m • ■

in seconding the adoption of the report. Mr. J. M. K. & R. Realty Co.................................
fiibourn gave great credit to the management and I Kenmore Realty Co.................! ! ! ! " '' '' '
{Uff for the manner in which they had carried on i ^omPaKnje D'Immeubles Union, Ltd. 
fce business in the nOU, ! La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd
|C Dusmess in the past year. La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
r^he Conada Cernent Company was practically su- j N. D. de Grace...........................................

me in its particular line of trade throughout the I La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.

rEaaon to iook torward ^ mibm::;::;

We retiring board of directors was re-elected as ■ Lachine Land Co.......................
bl’iZ' F j> “Warda H“' Robart “«*** J-1 Undho1dMron^lLiraited: i':""

- uwni, F. 1. Jones, C. C. Ballantyne, G. E. | La Salle Realty............................. .........
TOmoad, R, w. Kelley. W. R. Warren, E. M. Young, ! La Société Blvd. Pie I V 
pliiharRobertson. E. c. Xorsworthy. D. M Butch- I Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited,
! »en> Murphy„.and >L L. ! .. ,. !

Model City Annex.................
PI financial statement published some time ago i Montmartre Realty Co. ......................
i^refented and adopted Montreal Deb. Cwporation (pfd.).............

Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
vm t Y, w-à.H.K Montreal Western Land...........................
wi s EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY. Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
JIMpei, Man.. February 16,-The Empire Loan Mon‘rea! Lands..................................
^pmy, of -this citv h„,i _ Montreal Lachine Land...................................
É4 of m is*» 8» , ' profHa for the year i Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited .
l ' 8Vl whlch compares with $44,296.27 in Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.i 
^preceding year, an increase of $21,886.63. Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.;. .

i»^te3ibr;r: f™d -iS w
er 31st- 1914- available for distribution . Montreal Welland Land Co...........................

or $66.501.56. and of this sum $45,011 59 was Montreal Westering Land, Limited.. ! 1
1 out in dividends at the rate cf » ., ; Mountain Sights, Limited.. ........................ —
m and ,20 „„„ „ ,e rate of 8 per cent- per Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation... 76
» jafi. ' 0 *as transferred to the reserve. : Nesbitt Height.....................................

a the dividend has been on the basis indt- ! North Montrael Centre, Limited
j North Montreal Land, Limited.,
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . .

up capital and reserve over a I Orchard Land, Limited.................................... joq
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited.. .. __
Pointe Claire Land......................................... 100

4f»
75
15 on 7th February,

11.......................—..................................................................................................................... .................................................. ............ tuij ,
90

174 1S9J CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS100 118
25 38 A

For the protection of the company's policyholders 
15 the following amounts are available : —

Paid-up Capital .. .. .. .
ft- Reserve Fund ..........................
73 Investment reserve .. ...

: Balance at profit and loss

50 GO
2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Werd for Each Sub rth78i 100 ......... $250,000

----- 221,599
.... 30,508 I

-----  253,156

55
40

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. PERSONAL.
Till’. REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor In the 

Languages and Mathematics.
644 Sherbrooke St, Went. Or ap 
45 McGill College Ave., Tel. Up

91 SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 125 acres, 
s, very suitable for subdivision, not 

Armstrong-Whitworth Mammoth 
for cash, or will trade 
and some cash. Apply 
Post Office Box 2645.

with buildl 
far from 
Plant, now In operation, 
equity for built property 
for further particulars to 
Montreal.

After April at No. 
ply at Mies Poole’s 

ptown 210.

$755,264SO
90 92 I The total amount of losses paid since the 

mencement of the company’s operations in 1903 is 
$1.293,468 ,

The only change in the, directorate is to lie i lie re
tirement of the Hon. L. P. Pelletier. K.V . who lias 
been appointed t6 the Judiciary.

The officers of the Mount Royal Assurance O'.
101 President, the Hon. H. B. Rainville; vice-president.

80 98 
125 
97

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 

languages), experienced In Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position ; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A. 
M . 1290 Cartier street, City.

WANTKD--AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best in Can
ada Phone M. 3487 or write London tc Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 8t. 
James 8t„ Montreal.

100
WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 

safe, inside size about 19 x 15 r. 13. Stale maker and 
price, M. 8. Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexander

0411
801

100

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKE STREET. ABOVE CRAIG. Central p: 

tv, 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacan 
or second mortgages fdf equit> a snap. C. Withy-

Senator J. M. Wilson; directors, the Hon. Jnremie 
Decarie, the 1 Hon. JV A. Ouimet, Mr. -Louis 
Mr. N. Bel 
Mr. J. E. i

10

r. H. A. Ekers and Sir Lomer Gouin.
44

1
Clement is manager and secret a r \.S91

92 WANTED TO BORROW.
«200.000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 

tlon, ample .rcurity, ,% Interert, Apply Eut 8S«.

WANTED TO BORROW «7,000 AND *10.000, or «18.. 
000 on first or third mortgage; will pay high inter
est. Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 43, Station "C/' 
Montreal.

NOTRE DAME DE GRACE Ream ifnl nine room
house for sale at 35 Royal A\ above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply, to W. A. Jlayman 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or Went r.2k7.

55 66
CITY BUYS PARK AVENUE LAND.

The City Council yesterday afternoon
95 101

94 voted to ap
prove of the decision of the Board of Control to-10 581 :

181 '
78 !
15 Park avenue required for the new subway. 

Lapointe dissented, remarking that expropriation 
ceedings should be followed,

95 ----------------------------------

10
chase from C. A. Robinson, for $46,000. property in BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain the services of two or 
three .good business men, salesmen or other. Life

cted

10 Aid.

$16,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
Well built, hot water heating, 
preferred ; I will pay • to 9 i

insurance underwrite 
fession. bénéficient !

ers now form a respe 
in its workings and well-paid

in its results. To men who wish to make a move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Box 2015.

on commercial corner 
per cent, interest. For 

particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 392 
Rosemount.IGOVERNMENT Bill FORBIDS 

y KIOHM OF PE OF WISES1,
175j 178 j —----------- Windsor Areade Building, corner of Peel and St.

” ; Will Put , Stop te Practice of Employer, Ke.ping | Catherine Streets, and Southern Building 128 
65 vA/ c»M _ _ 7 H a Bleurv street, tor further particulars and book-

workmens Money For Premiums let> applv The Crown Trust Company, 145 St.
on Insurance. James street. Main 7990.

4th A va
130

150 355 ,7* aî”ts. paid 
165 of year's

BUSINESS CHANCES.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT With office in Ham

ilton is 
highest :
Box 3206, Montreal.

100
124compares as follows 

Assets. open for first class line of merchandise : 
references. Reply In first instance, P. O.Capital Paid Up. 

$ 30,572.40
Reserve. ! bee Land Co....

--ivera Estates............
Rivermere Land Co. 
Riverview Land Co..

&g* :' 127,860.22
Lj ” " 195,034.58 $ 1,115.13

73,231.68
142.076.77
225.603.37
282.444.38 
356,172.89 
543.310.21 
567,015.60

3.782.99

16,000.00 . Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited
22.000.DO i St. Andrews I^nd Co............................

St. Catherine Road Co..........................
! Security Land Reg.......... ....... .........................................

50,000.00 i St. Denis Realty Co.. ..................................... —
70,000.00 I St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........  —

j St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.................... —
1 St. Laurence Inv. & Trust Co..................... —

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone quarry, 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher,
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. Une. Private 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
Louis 2691.

•• 259,005.15 100 1134 derrick, etc..
396,084.37 
581,130.29 

'• H3.472.63 
•• 1,050.132.86 
•• 1,672^99.94

27 30411 .. 16 ;
7* 9

r.o ROOMS TO LET.
OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple. ___________________^

12 ..
Quebec. February 16.—Details of the Government13 30,0004)0 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

AUTOS : PHONE BAST. 4163—Eight c*r« and Pack- 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery. 1 SI 
Berrl. A. Goudron. Prop.

75 79* bill regarding the detention of sums of money out of 
workingmen’s wages for insurance charges are ob
tainable to-day by the text of the bill.

U .. 90
117

80 i amble declares: whereas certain employers retain 
*9^ i out of the wages of their workmen amounts intended 

to pay premiums on insurance polities issued against

Changes in
°FFIC'ALS °F I St. Regis Park........................ ..

BELDING-PAUL-CORTICELLI i South Shore Realty Co..................
—________ ' i St. Paul Land Co.............................

95 OFFICES TO LET. GARAGES TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN
TAL until May. Near Plerrefond Apartment* 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 650 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at SO# 
St. Joseph Boulevard West. ______________

45 47 |

55 | accidents happening by reason of or in the course of 
62 i their work and serious inconvenience results there-

130 !
147 ! The bill then proceeds with a proposed amendment 

75Â to the revised statutes to the following effect:
! ’it is forbidden for any employer to make 

79 | tention of any part of the salary or
; workmen or employes for purpqeee of insurance 
| against accidents happening by reason of or in the 

79$ j course of their work, even with the donee nt of such 
$>3 ; workmen or employes.

BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO
telephone. 

McGill St.
. . .. 650 680Summit Realties Go.

Transportation Bldg
Union Land Co.........
Viewbank Realties, Limited..
Wentworth Realty. . :...............
West bourne Realty Co..............
West End Land Co., Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.» 7% with 100%

by the month, with light, taxes paid; 
O. J. Goddard, 62 Cartier Building. 212

' 4. 0. D let50

■«.ill aml ' ' “ter has been re-elected vice- 
ame« Hutchtaon aecreUry-trea-

■ (Pfd.)...............
80 PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET.

light and two stenographers
r month. 31 C. P. R. Tele- SOMERVILLE AVE., Alum talc — Gentleman’s resi

dence, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low :
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main 1764.

Desk, chairs, telephone, 
included in rental. $12 
graph Bldg. Tel.

140
iP592fi

Main
two beautiful 

figure.PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.

wages of his

^ wm rL ^ 0t the actlve
remain on the Board

Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% Bonus com. Bonds..........................
Arena Gardens Toronto, 6% Bonds........

ïïïSiSÆ::::::::;:;:

Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb......................
Transportation Bldg. 7%................................

Trust Companies.
Crown.......... ..........................
Eastern...... .....................
Mardi Trust Co...............
Montreal..........................
National................................
Prudential (com.)................................................
Prudential 7% pfd_ 60% paid up (pfd.).

-
REST. RECREATION . AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions ot Gray Rocks Inn. TheseAPARTMENT TO LET.
management. 

118 Its chairman. CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS, Claremount Ave„ 
just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished Inside with modem dado effects, different 
colons; tiled l>athroomn, elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 
to Mfit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 
pre :‘i es. to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount

50 “Any agreement under which such a retention is 
10i i made or authorized shall be null and of no effect.

“In any case where such retention is made, the 
workman or employe, in the three months following 

112} the end of his contract of work, may recover, before 
any court of competent Jurisdiction, the amount so 
irrekularly withheld from his salary or wages.”

This act shall not apply to any retentions which 
may have been legally made before it# coming into 
force.

their familles cak 
live at the Inn

at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is Ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine In the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am- : 
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars^ CL

75
NEEDS locomotives.

Jwtopen Wj b™ari 16'—Th« Government of 
£* '0llov‘”^-”n FebrUary 27th “« March

127 ■“

39J
70

j160
MACHINERY.

THE FOSS A HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They coot 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

221

8t
m 8v Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station,

m

__ ______________ . L'"- . Æ■

mmWm:; ■
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HMD M

FOR SK lis
- Hayden, Stone & Co ^

illroads have by now re. 
earnings for the first six

ïal year.
iTmpare the figures for this 

tr, and we, therefore, an. 
op 15 of the mo*t prom.

for the stocks in the i81$ 
assumption that the 
nie throughout the 

takes no account of an* 

outstamf.

pre-
second

•r capital stock

c. from last P.c. Est. p.C 
ÿr. net. «arned. earned. 

1913-14 1914-15, 
7.36 10.1?x$2,708,42l

1,689,197 10.68 
7.537,860 13.62 
1,238.779 4.5

5.69
7.83
2.83"

299,967
1,290,208

4.73 3.78
7.93 6.03

1,196,251 
X 244,960 

192,810 
3,101,241 
1,874,794 

X 31,676 
1,639,857 

435,672 
3,101,241 

17.818,241

6.31 4.26
8.21

7.45
7.5
9.28
5.89 5.89
7-93 6.61

7.85
5.227.5

e Atchison, 
and net, and show 
earned for its

should

common;
less of the railroad situa J 
Industrial depression.

WAY DIVIDEND.
Like the Great North of 
hland Railway has reduc- 
:he dividend 
14 per cent..

recommended] 
as compared

1 a diminution of £ 6.800 
sed among the stuckhold-'

^AY AND LIGHT.

'•— The Columbus Rail- 
eclared a dividend of 7fr; 
1 stock, payable February 
>ruary 13th.
! to stockholders who are 
due December 30th, 1913,
} dividend will be applied 
tents as of February 26th,

RAL ELECTRIC.

-Up-State Public Senlce 
Buffalo General Electric 

five per cent.. 30 year first 
at not less than 95 and 

7,000.

STERN ILLINOIS.
—It is learned that monj 
•utstanding five per centJ 
:dal bonds of the ChicapJ 
id Company had been deJ 
ers’ protective agreement!

R MAP.

:tercd rains in the east

:rally clear. No moist»!*.]

nerally clear. No moisture.] 
o 20 above.

Manchester Citizen, sailed] 
Chester on February H at]

[SHIPS.

SERVICE

o Liverpool : —
Af

. . . March 8th, 1 tel
........... March 15, I

.............. March 22

..................April 5 I

..................April 18

CO.. LIMITED. Generi 
Steerage Branch, 21 81 

--------■ 630 St. Catheringency,

ADS.

^ PACIFII
WA.

97.35 p m.P?n*9.4 

\ for Ottawa.
tSun. only.

IFFICES:
Phone 

and Windsor St.

Mein 81»

tUNK sYsn<
all the wav

- Detroit — Chicage 
ONAL LIMITED. 

Superior Service, 
daily. Observation, ^ 

Itandartl Sleeping va

>aily to Toronto.

i s«h

i

• 4

■:

F

m >

I IK N
S I 

I 
S IfS l|SI



New York, February 16.—Curb marke

Ohio Oil and Prairie weak features, 
several points on reductions in oil prices.

United Cigar Stores sold from 9%, to 9%, 
previous close.

Kelly Springfield Tire declined from 111
I 109.
r Stores.........................
I Kelly Springfield Tire 
[ Tob. Products Pfd.
! Atlantic Refining ...

Prairie Oil -......... ...
Riker .....................

9

6%

«,8 Street Confident Bi 
States will Amicably A 

All Differences

COPPER EXPORTS LOWER.
New York, February 16.— Reports of 

the first week of February amounted 1 
pounds, comparing with 15,38 9,000 in the 
of January, and 23,057,000 pounds for the 
ed January 23rd.

TIME MONEY DULL.
I New York, February 16.— The time m 
I ket Is dull. Nominal rates are unchangec 

3 per cent, for 60 days, 3 per cent, for 9( 
for 4 months, and 3',4 to 3% per cent, for f 

[ months.

NEW YORK STOCKS

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & C 
Open. High. Low.

5414 53:pmal. Copper .. ., 
lAmal. B. Sug. ... ^39 a;
I'Am. Cm...............
|Am. Loco..............
FAm. Smelt.............
I A». T, & T. ...
■Anaconda .. ,,,
|A T. * s. F. ..
M. & Ohio..

I Beth Steel .. .
R. T. ..
Pacific...........

I Leather ..
Chea. Ohio ..
CM. St. P. ..
Chino Cop.

40 391
2814 2814 27:
2314
6514 6594 64'

. 120 120 119'
27
9414 9414 94
6814
5514

68% 68’
57% 551
86%86% 861

158 158 1569
35% 35% 35
41%
86 86 85»
35%
21% 22 219Gt<*- Electric ..

| Gt' Nor., pfd, ..
hter.-Mct.. 

j Wtieh vau 
j itiuhl Cop.
' *°- P*C..........

Nev York
N.H.,

Noh pac. ..
Penn- R. R.

Cons.
Reading

'Ul e- »M1 ..
I Do' Pfd. ..
Utah Coper

ZZ6 D0NE ,N FonE,cN
r «-» » Zrry 18-H-P'
jSa JmC‘a" the «*«•• rele
I» b«. done .i! "' ”S" thlt “

r °the pre,ent •»

Wc,'Zto,,,lZnthltMchanee
'Z.zryca,,,or

.. 141%
•• H5% 115% 1149

pfd. ..
ey ..

67% 57% 57
-- 182% 132% 132

18% 18% 189
11 11 109,

Cen. .. 84
H. ... 49

- - 103
. 105

84% 839.

103 1029i 
104 9t105

17% 17% 17
148% 148%

84%
143

84% 83%
16% 16%

119% 119
56

--- 43%
104%

43% 42%

52% 52% 52%

EXCH/

market.

has reache 
some aciioi

end British T™”" teetWM" K 
, h Treasurr officials to l 

situation In the bslance of

'•"tors
•la «mortnal

8,1 k"" OOLD TRAN»aCTION
‘*•«•6 Iron, ll„7ary ’*—The '86°.»»0 I 

7 ‘he Natta«' Bani!
Mu‘ W.rzzzn"'“,ton u-

L-

RALLIES WILL BE LI
Lj— Said Th.r. W.ra a Great Mar 
1 *IL but Except in M.»ic.n Prtrel, 

Wat n«

February If.—There waa 
opening of the «took mart

F gee Tork,

Eeti ahttie under Monday'» otoea.
BftjH there were a great many 

Shit except In Mexican Petroleum them 
E eeunced weakness.
E^owever, International Uncertalntiej 
Inudcw tie market and It wax not expe 
B „ would go f«r for the present.
I gexlcan Petroleum opened 'k oil at 

aid down to 70 *k-
lie selling orders appeared lo origin!

and some observers •

t,

I Mil * Company 
fr loTWaril this as good selling.
I Few Tork Central was affected by tl 

bonds and opened lower| ciine In nor 
I fnfien predicted that there would be i 

when the time came forIn the rights 
options that a large proportion of the 
* left on the hands of the underwriting s

Kew York. February 16.—Extreme 6 
but stocks seem< 

was increasir 
between this

I Tilled in the afternoon,
! a good undertone and there 

(hit diplomatic questions 
I flwt Britain and Germany would be :

I imaged.
I- A grea deal of interest was taken ir 
I 6 which it was stated that the committ 
I to handle the exchange situation betwee: 
F try and Great Britain so as to maintal 
F like liability would probably devise a so: 
h near future, taking the form of the esta’ 
I large British credit in New York.
I Bethlehem Steel developed positive s 
I advanced to ,57% compared with 56% at 
i Monday.

NEW YORK CURB MARKET
WAS DULL Af
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CO-OPERATION IR CITIZEN MAKING.

Several week» ago The Tribune commended and 
welcomed the evening classes in citizenship. They 
are to be a permanent feature of the city's school 
eyetem, although the beginning this year la a very 
modest one. Only a few school» hâve such classe» 
for the benefit of aliens seeking to fit themselves for 
naturalization, but it appears that more may be added 
in the immediate future. The demand for such in
struction 1» likely—perhaps certain—to grow, for even 
the alien who comes at first merely In the hope of 
being helped to obtain "his papers" soon learns to 
appreciate the value and the interest of the classes. 
Much, of course, depends on the instructors—their 
skill, their enthusiasm, their knowledge of the various 
races and elements that are attracted. by the classes.

A new development that deserves special approval 
1» the announced readiness of the superintendent of 
the school system, Mrs. Young, to co-operate with 
voluntary instructors and settlement classes in citi
zenship. Where, for example, a social settlement or 
other civic centre has pupils and teachers, but no 
suitable accommodation, the school building in the 
neighborhood is to be placed at their disposal in the 
evening once or twice a week. Since we owe the 
classes in citizenship to civic and voluntary enter
prise and initiative, tills recognition and this cheer
ful co-operation are as grateful as they are natural. 
There is plenty of room for such team work, and no 
better field for it is conceivable than the one In ques
tion. The assimilation and fitting of aliens for in
telligent citizenship and better living—for living in 
America rather than underneath America, to use the 
striking expression of a naturalized Polish leader— 
is a task as difficult as it is important.—Chicago 
Tribune.

agents, who hired shops in the principal streets of 
the large* cl ties, and filled the windows with boots 

land shoes which presented a more attractive appear
ance than the British articles. Imports from the following: -
United States Increased rapidly. “American shoe God Knowb A Jones as He Does A Cabot, 
shops" spread in all direction». * The British boot New Haven, Conn,-—The question of the democracy 
and shoe Industry was threatened. of rale and New Haven, sus compared with the aris-

This, however, may bo said for thq British manu- tocracy of Harvard and Boston, has bepn revived by 
facturer, that if he is slow to move in a new direc- the Rev. Dr. Samuel C. Bushnell, of Boston, a. prom- 
tion, when he decides to make a change, and starts lnent Yale alumnus, and Dean Jones of "tale. Dr. 
on a new line, he usually throws himself Into the Bushnell made It public at thé banquet of the Water- 
work with an energy that goes far towards recover- bury Alumni Association, when he melted the follow- 

Jouroal of Commerce Office»: ling lost ground. In the case of the boot and shoe ing poem:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-41 Lombard Street j industry lie decided to find out why his American 

Telephone Main 709$. ■ competitor was getting such a large share of the
ffbw York Correspondent—C- M. Withlngton, 44 j business, and to meet the situation with whatever

i measures were necessary. Experts were sent to 
Loadon, Eng.—W. B. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, tj,e united States to study American methods, and

obtain American machinery. If the British pur
chaser wanted a shoe' of the American kind, the 
British makers wisely concluded that they had bet
tor give it to him than gpend their time in arguing 
with him that he ought to want something else, The 
result lias been that the British makers, while still 
turning out the old fashioned British shoe for those 

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1916. who desire it, are supplying the market with ar-
_____________________________________________________ tides which in quality, style and appearance are in

every respect equal to the American shoes, and 1 
which are offered for sale at prices with which the

WAR Niyrs TO THE HEAR, 
disappeared Tuesday frbm the Mwt page 
York Herald, it» place is taken by the

THE

Journal of Commerça
War neWz 

of the Hew Imperial BankPubllshefl Dally by '
The Journal of Commerce Publlehlng Company, 

Limite*.
IMS St. Alexander street, Montreal 

Telephone Main 2661.
■O*. W. S. FIELDING, Preeident and Edltor-ll-Chief. 

1. C. ROSS. M.A.. Manertnc Editor.

.

OF CANADA
s - TORONTOHEAD OFFICE .;

I C«lrtttiF,M up..;.. 

Rwcr,# Fund... ........
17,006,091I'm from food old Booton.

The home of the bean and the oo4,
Wheris the Cabots speak only to fcokette,

And the Lowells speak only to Gk>d.
Dr. Buehnell sent the poem to Dean Jones of the 

academic department of Tale, who, after consulting 
the muee, wrote back:

Here's to the town of Néw Haven,
The home of the Truth and the Light,

Where God talks to Jones

*• »• «ee» aotooo

This bank tieueeUthre of Credit 

Perte of the world.

TUa bank h» 127 branches 
Demlnion of Canada.

negotiable in allBroad street. Telephone 113 Mrond.

Weitminater, S.W. throughout the
Subscription price, SÎ.00 per annum, 
■ingle Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SAVINGS bank department

at each branch of the bank, where 
may ho deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

In the very lame tones 
That he usee with Hadley and Dwight.

—Boston News Bureau.
F

THE KAIieh'6 OVERSIGHT.
The Teutonic war machine éèems td have been all 

American cannot compete. American shoes are it was guaranteed to be, except that its componént 
still to be hud in the shops of England, but the “Am- parts proved to be human and subject to human lim- 

One effect of the war will be to make new con- erican shoe shop" la much less in evidence than it Itatlon, a condition the Kaiser and his war advleera
Imports of the American article have -fallen seem to have overlooked.—From the Detroit Free

A Lesson in London Finance.

CONVERSATION.
The noted writer, Robert Herrick, is 

war has come, because it gives people 
talk about, something to arouse their lazy 
minds. Conversation had become 
lost itself In goseip and story telling, 
doing the gossip part and the men the 
either of which is enough to kill 
Herrick doesn't know which is the

ditions in the London money market. Hitherto Lon- was. 
don has been the financial centre of the world, off. The British manufacturer again commands the j Prees. 
With abundance of money to lend, London has wel- bulk of the trade.

Slad that th 
something t,The great shoe towns of Leices-

and empt 
a lost art. It

THE CHEMIST'S CHÀNC6,ter and Northampton are busier than ever, espe- 
in cially now that the ordinary trade is augmented by

corned the loan projects of all countries. Foreign 
loans have been placed to an enormous extent, 
times of peace these loans are usually handled sal- war orders, and the leading manufacturing concerns markable opportunity to help himself and hie coup - 
isfactorily, even if some of them occasionally cause are among the most prosperous in the country.

The American chemist hae now before hitp a re-
the wome 

8 tory telllnitrymen by supplying the necessary products that in 
Ithe past have been supplied by the chemists of Ger-

Lloyd George announces that he has sufficient ! many.—Chicago News.

KITCHENER AN ENGLISHMAN.
In the usual wrong headednese of things, all sorts 

of people have tried to make out that Lord Kitchener 
is an Irishman, because—like the Duke of Welling
ton—he happened to be bom in Ireland through the 
accident of his father being stationed there. The 
truth is that Lord Kitchener is of the Suffolk yeo
man stock through and through. He really belongs 
to the little village of Lakenheath, where hie father's 
family had been settled for over 200 years. He is 
Suffolk on his mother's side, too. The Chevalliers j 
had been Suffolk for generations, despite the French j 
name. He is Suffolk also in his descent from the 
Robinsons, who were originally farmers in Erlswell, 
the very next village to Lakenheath.— Manchester 
Weekly Despatch.

conversation-M
worse.a little trouble. But war time brings its new points 

of view. Last year the great financial house of 
Rothschild fathered a Hungarian loan of twenty "silver bullets" coming irom foreign investments 
million pounds; which was readily taken up, a large alone to finance the war for 
part of it In England. A coupon, which fell due in Kaiser Wilhelm should kindly take note.
October, has not yet been paid. This default is said 
not to be due to any unwillingness to pay on the
part of the Hungarian Government, who, it is stated, Germans liuve been toasting for years, 
have expressed their willingness to remit the inter- course, too much to expect that their navy will comejjj 
est to a neutral country. This plan seems to be un- out and try conclusions with the British fleet, but 
workable, so the British investor is left without his that Is the date on which they have announced to 
interest, and the £100 Hungarian bond is quoted the world that they are going to put into effect n, 
down to £57. As the loan is redeemable by half- blockade of Great Britain, 
yearly drawings, or by purchases in the open mar- ----------------

But there is one thing he says in favor 
men—their gossip is nearer real

of the wo
conversation thaïanother five years. story-telling, and the women are the main 

In leading the talk from drive! to sense, 
seen where a bright and ambitious5 "A LITTLE NONSENSE I 

NOW AND THEN" |

dependent
This is ofte 

hostess lead* ii 
the talk and turns the company to substantial con 
versatlon, In which generalizations and fundamental 
take the front rank. Men don't do this half 
as women.

!The 18th inst. is probably “Der Tag" that the
It is, of

The other night three ladies and thre
a parlor and the questio 

came up about the captivity and return of the Jewi 
I when the women immediately resorted

Journalist—What do you think of Balzac?
Stock Broker—Nothing. I never monkey with those 

Curb stocks.—Dale White.

gentlemen were together in

to history an
the Bible to decide the point in question, but the me 
put in their time making rhymes about Nebuchad 
nezzar. .

“So you've stopped eating méat, have you'/’* in-Montreal, which has 1 lie highest death rate amongket if below par, the suggestion is offered that the 
Hungarian Government, through their friends, arc children less than u yenr old of any city on the con- (luired the actor. “Who did it—the doctor?" 
taking advantage of the situation to buy at tills low tinent, should profit by the experiences of Austra 
figure for redemption purposes. It is probable that liu and New Zealand. In the latter country tne in- 
the Hungarian case will have much effect .upon the fnnt death rate was 5.1 per cent. In certain cities

“No," said the poet sadly, “the butcher." There is the trouble that 
men come

women have—wheneve 
about the latter incline to assume it is tin, 

for foolishness. Notwithstanding the 
gossiping and men the story-telling, society would 4 

j come vapid, indeed. If it were not for the women. 
From the Ohio State Journal.

INSURE.
"If I had my way I would write the word 'Insure' 

Over the door of every cottage and upon the blot- 
ting-book of every public man, because I am con- j 
vinced that for sacrifices which are inconceivably 
small, families can be sècured against catastrophes | 
which otherwise would smash them up forever. It is | 
our duty to . . . arrest the ghastly waste, not
merely of human happiness, but of national health 
and strength, which follows . . . when, through 
the death of thé breadwinner, the frail boat in which 
the fortunes of the famly are embarked flounders, 
and the women and children are left to struggle help
lessly on the dark waters of a friendless world."— 
Winston Churchill.

Employee at the General Hospital threaten to 
mind of the British investor who, when the war it 1ms been reduced as low as 3.8. Even New York fltrike because their meals are cooked by a bricklayer, 
ends, will be disposed to fight shy of all foreign City lias n death rate of but 0.46 per cent, among \Vho do they want to cook their meals—an intèrlor 
loans. One result of this would be to give the loans babies of less than a year old.

women do

decorator?—Kansas City titar.
of the British Overseas Dominions greater prom
inence and more favorable prices. The United States expects to become a great coal

exporting country as the result of the present war. named him Ford. 'Tis to be hoped, however, that the 
. The production of coal in the neighboring Republic parents can af-Ford a somewhat warmer shelter for

Economic Pressure on Germany, has grown rapidly during recent years. In 1870 the little fellow In the futurc.-Calgary News-Tele- 
- her share of the world's production was but 14 per gram.

To-day almost as much Interest is being taken in icent" now 11 16 40 *>r cent- havlns rl8e" ,l"at '
time from 30,000,000 long tons to 509,000,000 long

A baby waa bom in a Winnipeg taxicab, and they've
RACE FOR TRADE SUPREMACY.

James A. Farrell, president of the United States 
Steel Corporation, • tells us that "every' day records i 
marked improvement in the genera! situation.1' He 
ie In a position to know, and it Is idle to doubt the 
fact. Calamity howlers may say what they please 
about the tariff, the laws, the courts, and the labor 
question, but the United States is the

Financier—What's all the hubbub In the directors'I ■ Germany's economic position as In the movement 
of her troops. Despite the fact that she lias lost two 
million men in the first six months’ fighting, and 
will lose as many more in the next six months, the
impression is growing in the best informed circles , , ,
th.t economic presence inetead ol actual fighting lh= coal consuming countries of the world oust look

to the United States fpr the major portion of their

The bulk of the world's coal is produced by room?
three countries—the United States, Great Britain most proipweui 

country on earth to-day and is the only one that U 
sure to remain so in spite of the war.

Stenographer—Some wise minority stockholder just 
But as the latter two are busily found that the office cat is on the pay-roll for $8,000and Germany.

engaged in war, and as Germany cannot export coal, a year under the name of T. Feline. We haveSTALKING CARPATHIAN STAGS. so much for which to be thankful that we should be:
Were this a normal year deer stalking would be in ^ happy and cheerful, 

full swing In that portion of the Carpathians now be- j 
ing traversed by Russian troops. Here are to

The farmer's son came home looking as if he had 
'been through el tornado. His father inquired / the

will end the war. Those who go after business get It. Those who 
ba are entitled to dredit can borrow all the money thc.V 

need. This country produced more real wealth last 
yèar than ever before in its history- whether weighed! 
and measured or flgude in dollars and cents. Oun 
export trade has revived and is very profitable. MrJ 
Farrell's corporation was hit hard by the war bud 
the tide has turned, as he says.—New York Cool 
mercial.

supplies,Speaking in the House of Commons the other daÿ,
Premier Asquith stated that the war would be of 
shorter duration than he believed it possible some 
months ago. Germany is undoubtedly fighting the 
clock, and evidence Is rapidly accumulating to show
that she Is running short of gold, of copper, gasolene, , „ , , ,, .
rubber and other war materials. In addition, gaunt :rrelglU ,rom Caua<la ond the Ulitcd fatates t0 Great ! H,lb- «suddenly waking at mtdn!Sht>-"Wbat in the
famine Is threatening the country, while the elauglv : Britaln' T11E carsoes =™sistci ot ,uml,er-! "orld w„ that noiae?"
ter of her men Is bringing the end nearer every day. coal and ceBcnt'

A short time ago we published BloomhalVs esti
mate, showing thdt Germany and Austria were both 
short of rye and wheat, the shortage amounting in 
Germany to 109,800,000 bushels, and in Austria to 
84,400,000 bushels. It now appears that Germany's 
potato crop amounted to but 32,627,000 tons last 
year as against 39,215,000 tons for 1913. Potatoes 
have been used extensively as substitutes for bread, 
but Germany now faces a shortage in this crop. In 
every respect the country's future crops of all kinds
promise to amount to little or nothing. Germany, , , „ , n ,
as ia weU known, ha, brought Intensive cultivation Ito lrans',ort her troo[ls haslern l olani1-

together she possesses 100,000 motor cars. The sup- Scotsmen wear kilts because their feet are too big to 
plying of petroleum and rubber necessary to keep get into their trousers" 
these 100,000 motors in operation and to make good ----------------

The son replied:
"It's that duro correspondence school again. T got 

lias revived the old wind-jammer, or sailing ship, for a letter from the Sophomores telling me to haze my- 
use in the trans-Atlantic carrying trade. During"the self.”
past few days six schooners wore charterod to carry ! ---------------

■ found the finest stags in Europe, excelling even the 
Bavarian stags in weight and strength of antler, 
and far larger than any Highland rod deer. When 
out stalking at Bukowlna in the Carpathians, in 
September, 1896, Mr. Edward North Buxtom shot 
one of the largest stags ever seen. It carried a head 
of eighteen points, the antlers at their greatest length 
measuring 52 inches.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The scarcity of vessels for the carrying of freight

u
Wife (entering- the room)—"It's all right, dear. The

--------------- people are coming home from the opera, and I allp-
The tramways of Great Britain carried passen-: pe.<i down and gave the front door a slam so the 

gers last year, seventy-four times as groat as the en- neighbors would think we were there." 
tire population of the United Kingdom. The mileage ! 
of the tramways In that country is now 2,703 miles.

AMERICA'S MINERAL PRODUCTS.
The mineral products of the United States are dis

cussed In a small volume now being distributed by tbi 
United States Geological Survey. In one table ire 
given the figures for mineral production from IMS to 
1913, the metals being valued at $185.000,000 in 1180 
and increasing to $888.000.000 in 1913. The non-me- 
tallic minerals increased from $173,000.000 in 1881, to 
$1,662,000.000 in 1913, and the total mineral production 
from $366.000,000 to $2,446.000,000. This total for 191$ 
was an increase over 1913 of more than $2OO,DM.W0.| 
The value of the metals imported for consuzptiod 
in 1913 waa $237,000,000, and of those exporter l$19.-| 

i 000,000. The value of the total mineral production! 
i rfom 1880 to 1913, inclusive, was $35.197.000.000.

These huge figures are of general interest, but thd 
chief value of the volume lies in the figures and dis j 
cussion of the increased or decreased production on 
each State during recent years.

W PROFITS AND WAGES,
There is no way of making profits without paying 

There is no surer way of increasing unem-One day a Scottish boy and an English boy, who 
Of the 279 companiea operating in the country 171 were fighting, were separated by their respective mo- j ployment than to prevent profits. Why should it be 
are under civic control, and 108 are controlled by there with difficulty, the Scottlnh boy, though the j necessary to say these things and to Insist that the

politicians shall cease to dispute them, and pretend

jm

private corporations. The net receipts of the muni-, amaller, being far the mosl pugnacious, 
cipally owned lines was £4.071,000. "What garred ye ficht a big laddie like that for?" that they have some magic for the stimulation of 

said the mother, as she wiped the blood from his prosperity by the reduction of profits made In com
mendable manner.—New York Times.Germany states that she is using 30,000 motors nose.

"And I’ll fight him again," said the boy, "if he says

to a science, and produced from 32 to 35 bushels of 
wheat to the acre as compared with half that in 
this country. To obtain these large crops that 
try used large quantities of commercial fertilizer
Importing In 1913 over 1,060,000 ton, of phosphate 1 su,)pnea ot these commodltles- since Great Britaln j neyhlg to a. point In Wisconsin and occupied a scat

v has placed rubber on the contraband list, Germany near the middle of the car, had fallen asleep. On the
Is suffering from a shortage of supplies, and those seat in front of her sat a little boy. The brakeman

I best qualified to speak on the subject state that opened the door of the car and called out the name
Germany is now facing a rubber famine. of the station the train was approaching. The elder

ly woman roused herself with a jerk.
"Where are we, Robby?" she cried.
"I don’t know, grandma," answered the little boy. 
"Didn't the brakeman say something just now?” 
"No. He just stuck hie head inside the door and 

sneezed.”
“Help me with theae things, Robby,” she exclaimed. 

"This le Oshkosh. It’s where we gat off."

i***********************************

The Day’s Best Editorial jtthe tremendous wear and tear demands enormous The elderly matron with the bundles, who was Jour-

*********************;***;******* 

MAKE THE TALENT WORK—NOW.rock, of which 400,000 ton» came from the United 
States and 600,000 ton» from Tunis and Algeria, all 
of which is now cut off. Without this phosphate fer 
tilizer, Germany’s coming crop will show an im 
mense shrinkage, estimated at anywhere from 261 
to 33 per cent. In addition, the shortage of labor, as 
well as the tact that the armies of Russia will be 
trampling over the fields of Prussia, and those of p,an was r>ut ln opcratlon ln Ia"uary, 1914, an inves- 
the French and English over the provinces of the t|8allon was made by the company into the living con- 
Rhine, will prevent crops being planted next spring, | ditlons- finances, neighborhood surroundings 
or if they are planted, the soldiers will never permit i r>€rflonal habits of every employe of the company, 
their being harvested. j When the last similar investigation was made, the

Germany hae a population of 65,000,000.
pected the war to be short, sharp and decisive, toilng that lhe re8U,ls desired were being achieved: 
last weeks instead of months or years. She undoiibt- Increase ln savings bank deposits
edly made ample provision for a conflict which,Increase ln life lnaurancc................
would only last for a matter of several weeks, but,
hardly prepared for one which would drag on for Increase in value of lots owned...,............
months and months. She has been a heavy import !Increaee ln value of homes on contract —
er of raw materials, and as the Seven Seas are now j,ncreaee ln value »f lots on contract...........
closed to her, it means that she is face to face with ' fner®»8® ,n amount paid on homes on con-
a shortage of supplies. It will be one of the marvels lract.....................................................................
of the age if Germany is able to survive, in an eco- iIncrease ,n amount paid un lots on con- 
nomic sense, for another six months. • tract ....................................................................

The man or the institution with foresight enough to 
take advantage of disadvantage, if the term be ad
missible, is usually found to the forefront in the mat
ter of material success. Action or policy of this 
character really constitutes the foundation of 'pros
perity; It Is about the only answer to the ever-present 
query as to why some succeed and others fail.

Take, for example, the business situation as it exists 
to-day in this country. Everybody not a confirmed 
pessimist, everybody whose judgment is not warped, 
knows that depressed conditions must pass. If nature 
ie kind, it is a foregone conclusion that the coming 
year's crops alone Will put the country on its feet. But 
the necessities of to-day, as expressed in every human 
productive factor from labor, up or down, and rdn- 

! nlng through all industries, afford an opportunity for 
fUturè profit to those in a situation to buy. 
a building erected now will cost less than ln the fu-

CLOSE TO DANGER LINE.
What would be the consequences of the sinking ol 

a ship flying the American flag and perhaps carry-j 
ing American passengers?

Would pleas of mistake, of any supposition thaj 
the British under false colors, appease the indignttio^ 
with which the people of this country would surely 
read such a piece of news?

The questions answer themselves. If Germany acj 
tually intends to enforce this extraordinary proclama^ 
tion, Americans may well pray that those who art 
charged with the diplomatic intercourse of their na
tion may be gifted with the highest order of skill and 
tact in their offices. Nothing short of superhuman 
wisdom would avert the most appalling results.—De
troit Free Press.

FORD PROFIT-SHARING PLAN.
The "Ford Times" snys: When the profit-sharing

following concrete facts were revealed, clearly ahow-
MY DADDY'S DEAD.

180.53% 
86.06 
87.60 
86.00 
95.53 

135.90

They tell me my daddy's dead,
The other day my mamma read 

A letter that the postman brought.
And then she bowed her pretty head, 
Then took me in her arms and said: 

•O, laddie, laddieï Daddy's dead!”

Increase in value of homes owned

ture; and Improvements now may be inexpensive 
when compared with the cost if delayed a year or

•ANOTHER TIPPERARY.
118.35 Union whitThe Women’s Christian Temperance 

has been holding a convention at Atlanta. Geor 
gave a new rendering to “Tippdrary ":

IV» been a long ^ay to Prohibition,

I hardly can believe it so!
Why, just a little while ago.

He stood with me by mamma’» side.
And spoke so quiet like and slow, 

While mamma held his hand and cried 
Until he stopped and whispered low: 

"Our country needs her sons, you know:

When everybody wants to do the same thing 
at the same time, prices jump and delay ensues be
cause constructive agencies are busy.

145.79

Therefore the
LIQUOR VERSUS THE WAR.

The Czar suppresses vodka. The French outlaw 
absinthe. Kitèhener warns the British soldier against 

| drink. The Kaiser telle the German brewers that if 
the war laats six months they must cease using up 
the grain. Is it any wonder that minister» speak of 
the European war as the greatest enemy of the liquor 
traffic in the world’s history ?—Philadelphia Public

man who waits for good times to come before ven
turing hie enterprise upon the sea of industry loses ln 
two ways—first because he has to pay more to put 
himself in position to accept business, and se>cohdly 
because he is nof ready to take advantage of the op
portunity. If there were no hope of the passing of 
depressed conditions—if it were known in advance 
that better times would never come—then the indivi
dual who hangs on to what he has now and makes no 
effort to increase might be counted

A Prosperous British Industry, j

The English manufacturer Ie—or perhaps It will 
be more correct to eay that he bee hitherto been— 
alow to more out ot the ways of bnelness to which 
he has been accustomed. Perhaps there haa been 
good reason for bln conservatism, 
the British manufacturer haa usually Sad the beat 
materials, the beat workmen, the beet methods end
the best product,. Firmly persuaded that he occu- A REC0RD ofr BLUNDERS,
pled this strong position, he chafed under sugges- oenfean diplomacy for years pa,t ha» been • record 
tiens tor change. Why should he make anything dtf. ot blunder», due largely to arrogance. But In itb af
ferent from the thing that he and hts father and bln front to the Interest* and aeetbllitle, of neutral na- 
grandfather had been making ln nil these yearn? tlon” no other blunder has been quite eo flagrant a* 
How could It be possible that bayera «hould want the threat contained In the "war aune" proclamation 
anything else In that line? Holding flrmly to theae jUflt issued by the German admiralty.—New Tork 
views, he continued to turn out the old reliable ar- Tribune, 
tide. Strange to eay, a generation arose that be- 

g : gan to doubt whether the old reliable was just the
thing that they wanted. They had seen or heard of 
other things that perhaps would salt them aa well, 
or better. The American and the German began to 
observe this British unrest, and catered to it.

: To the fairest land we know.
It’s been a long way to Prohibition.

It’s been a long way to go.
So good-bye to Local Option,

High License we’ll not spare.
It's a long long way to Prohibition. 

But we’re almost there.

And thèn he sold "good-bye" and took 
Me In hie arm»—my, how they shook— 

And hugged mé te hie breast "for keep’’— 
Just like th* shepherd with the crook 

Holds In hie arm» the little eheep—
And daddy’s eyes had just the look 

As Ms the Shepherd In the book!

—Christian Commonwealth-In times pastd

a prudent man. 
But since it ie absolutely certain that times will not 
always be bad, the old parable of the servant who 
hid his talent applies with peculiar force.

Banks even can take advantage of depression and
A correspon

dent writing ih another column suggests that the time 
40 plant the seeds of savings bank deposits la now, 
when men are bitterly regretting that they did not 
lay aside a portion of their wages when work waa 
plenty. This correspondent argues that eermons on 
the benefits of savings will find a more appreciative 
audience to-day than ever before, with a consequent 
beneficial effect to-morrow. It may occur to many 
that there Is something of the "I told you so" char
acter in such advertising, but if it help» anybody, 
either depositor or bank or both, It Is not only 
able, but desirable.—New York Financier.

PATRIOTISM.
(Sir Walter Scott.)

Breathes there the man, with soul so dead.
And Just this morning mamma stayed 

Upstairs ao long I grew afraid,
Because the house was awful still,

And even when 1 talked or played .
It sounded empty like, until 

I knelt by mamma where she prayed, 
And on my head her hand waa laid!

And then I felt it muat be true.
And closer to my mamma drew—

Why, we need daddy Just as bsul 
Ae anything—indeed, we do—

For mamma's heart I» awful sad,
And something hurts we thru and thru. 

My daddy dead! What shall we do?

Wlip never to himself hath said.
This is my own, my native land!

ne’er within him burned.get -ready for the brighter to-morrow.
Whose heart hath 
Aa home his footsteps he hath turned, 

From wandering on a foreign strand 
If such there breathe, go, mark him well. 
For him no minstrel raptures swell;
High though his titles, proud his name. 
Boundless his wealth sue wish can claim: 
Despite those titles, power, and pelf.
The wretch, concentered al n self.
Living, shall forfeit fair renown.
And. doubly dying, eh»11 *° down

from whence he sprung.

THE JOLLY WAR.
Bread tickets are to be Issued In Berlin on Feb

ruary 12th, and it is estimated the number will be 
four million weekly. The jolly, jolly war isn’t as hil
arious as it used to be.—Buffalo Commercial,

: A notable illustration of the situation may be 
in the boot and shoe (rade. The American 
icturers of theae articles sent over their

House ot Common® passed, without division, the 
army estimates for 3,000,000 men, exclusive of India. To the vile dt 

Unwept, unbonvred, and unsung.Bgfca, ,\ z
_____ :______________________
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BK iï OEM! FIR NICKEL REES 

MIIC CUMDUi COPPER MIRES ITS in UNES 
ME GNEtT SUCCESS

NMIKlmS
I Boston, Mass., February If.—A t plea for better 

transportation facilities, different taxation laws and 
destructive legislation was made last night by 

John N. Cole, chairman of the Boston Industrial De
velopment Board, in an address before members of 
the Boston Credit Men's Association.

“Massachusetts has been cursed with legislation 
which has hurt business," declared Mr. Cola "We 
have had in this State a good deal of constructive le
gislation, but the main fault of those In the Legisla
ture has been that they have failed to sift the good 
from the bad, and as a result business has suffered.”

In the course of hie address, Mr. Cole declared that 
the chief thing needed to build up business In Bos
ton is to have better transportation facilities, 

c- york_ February 16.—There was moderate ac- said:
I Jfat the opening of the stock inarttet and Ptloes 
I!* alittle Under Monday's close 
m”v'derggsid there were a great many selling orders 

^ Petroleum there was no pro-

Copper Cliff, Ont., Feb. 16-The Canadian_____  jHMM
pany, the largest producer of nickel In this district, 
Will immediately re-open Us No. 2 mine In this city 
and the Green Hill mine.

Last August the Canadlsm Copper Company cut its 
production to the lowest possible point compatible 
with retaining Its organisation.

All the mines with the exception of the Mammoth 
deposit at Creighton were closed down.

Since then the demand for nickel has been gradu
ally regaining Its former proportions ns business 
dltions have improved until now the company feels 
Justified in re-opening two of its other mines 
plemeht Creighton.

The Mond Nickel Company, which has its smelter 
at Conlston, although a relatively small producer, 
have been little effected by the war. Its product Is 
almost entirely taken by Great Britain and the plant 
has been running to capacity without interruption.

1
Street Confident Britain and 

State» will Amicably Adjuat 
All Differences

1 rallies WILL BE LIMITED

■ 4Electrical Service Over Steel Towers 
in Reliability is Almost Equal to 

Steam Power

NEW PERIOD IN CO.’S CAREER

1 al
1I. fcid Th.r. W.r. « OrMt M.ny Silling Of 

I* lu1 E,„pl in Mix loin P.trel.um, Th«r*

*■■■■'' Wei ne
Op.i-.tlon. at eh.winlgnn Fell. H.v. lain M.t.rlal- 

\y B.n.flt.d hr «h. Dam A.in. «h. »t, Mauri.. 
Ulver at HwU •« Falla.

Pronounced Weakness.

He

•I* HERBERT HOLT,
Re-elected a director of the Shawlnlgaii Water 

end Power Co. at the annual meeting held today.

"In the last fourteen years about $17,006,M0 
spent for the development of the port of Boston. With 
the exception of the amount for the dredging of the 
harbor, it would have been better that 
the money had been thrown into the 
can have transportation facilities keep pace with 
the development of business in the city.

"Transportation in New England, especially In I 
Boston, has ben strangled. It is well and good to j 
talk about the fact that Boston Is nearer European 
p6rte than other ports In this country, and point with ! .
pride that this city is one of the best ports for die- I don LdT C'
tribution purposes, but Of what avail is it if the goods hoL " , “ »’ , T"*1 addre88 t0 8lOCk:

» 8 holders, made a particular point of the strength of
or get out British financial affairs as indicated by the sale of

in the textile , ^ ^ the war and the Treasury bills. He said:
In the textile industry in New England, he said,

there is an annual loss of $1,100,000, because of 
transportation facilities. He also told those 
that If there were clearing yards in Boston where 
freight could be easily handled, teaming and trucking 
in the city would be reduced 55 per cent.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the Shawlnlgan 
Water and Power Company was held at noon to-day 
when amongst thoee present were J. E. Aid red, pre
sident; Howard Murray and J. C. Smith, vice-pros» - 
dents; W. 8. Hart, treasurer; James Wilson, secretary 
and Thomas McDougall, chairman of the Board.

The financial statement, whtfh was published 
days ago. is a favorable one. and shows a surplus, 
after paying dividends, of $168,472, as compared with 
that of 181$ of $188,361, but it should be noted 
this surplus is the resultant after 
dividends in the past year of $721.375, against $666 - 
000 in 1013.

The increase in gross revenue over that of 111! is 
$114,334, which, in view of the abnormal conditions 
brought about by the war and by the general 
tainty prevailing previous to the outbreak of war in 
July should be considered as a very favorable result.

During the past year the ratio of operation and 
general expenses to gross revenue has been maintain
ed below 10 p.c. The maintenance recount has been 
continued within a normal ratio, the percentage to 
gross revenue being 8.11 p.c.

In April, 1914, the shareholders

| Mt except in Mexican
i"Cravff^I.t.mlUoniü «ncerüUntlM stUl ov.r- 

! . w market and It wm not expected that ral-
f r»oul« go far for the present. 
r Petroleum opened % off at 72, and soon

the rest of 
sea, unless we IMR LOIR IS II HUE OF AMERICAN IMMIGRATION FOR

SIX MONTHS OF THE WAR.
Washington. D.V., February 16.— In six months 

since the European war began, to Jan. 1. 1916. only 
204,884 alien immigrants arrived in the United 
compared with 734,869 in the 
1913.

Ill

Mexican 
gold down 

. The selling

States, 
same six months of

to 70%.
orders appeared to originate with Con- 

and some observers were Inclined

that 
«rétribution In

I Mat 4 Company 
I to regard this as good selling.
$ Sew York Central was affected by the recent de- 

bonds and opened ?» lower at 84 %.

The total for 13 months of 1914 
1.887.318 in 1913.

was 688,490, against
consigned to this port cannot reach here, 
once it gets here.” United States citizens who 

in the six months of the
returned from abroad

I dine in new
f Traders predicted that there would be so little value 

when the time came for making sub-

war are stated at 170,653, 
and non-immigrant aliens arriving were 71,010.

The nationalities of some of the
Treasury bills, £ 16,000,000 of which were Is

sued at the end of August, found a ready mar
ket, and their issue was subscribed three times

in the rights
| option* that a large proportion of the bonds would 
j ^ 1^ on the hands of the underwriting syndicate.

alien immigrants
compare : —

The expenses of the war continued to be 
met easily by the issue of such Treasury bills, 
amounting in fhe aggregate to £ 90,000,000. un
til the end of November, when the issue of a 
£ 360,000,000 war loan tookfplace and proved an 
unqualified success, 
boldness on the part of the authorities to ap
peal to the public for so .unprecedented and gi
gantic an amount. No such issue had ever been 
made or attempted before: but the appeal was 
not made In vain, and when It is remembered 
that at the time the Stock Exchange was closed.

Six months 
ended Dec. 31 

1914. 1913.
-6,467 33,409
8.258 12.243

51,127 
8,900 20.367

15.127 19.514
7,214 29,940

Fiscal year
ended June 80 
1914.

Kjw York. February 16.—Extreme dullness pre- 
but stocks seemed to possess 1913.

65.622 
20,662
80.865 ! amount of $1,37 5,000 of the common stock of the 
38.644 ; company, which permitted shareholders to participate 
37,023 | to the extent of one share to each eight shares of 
42,534 ; their holdings. The issue price was $120 per share. 

231,613 This stock was taken up by the shareholders In due

rilled in the afternoon,
# good undertone and there was increasing confidence 

between this country and

English .. 
French . .

51,746NEW MEMBER ELECTED.
Mr. Richard V. Johnson was elected a member of 

the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day.
18,166 
79,871 
45,881 
33,898 
4 4,802 

261,612
122,667 174,365 ( course. The premium of $276,000 has been added to
44.957 51,472 the Reserve Fund.
36.053 38.737
18,997 

158,051
1.218,480 1.197,892

were offered an| Out diplomatic questions 
Gmt Britain and Germany would be satisfactorily

German................ 15.667
Greek ..
Irish

It required considerableand will be
the floor member for Messrs. Greenahields and Com
pany.[■ imaged.

[i Agréa deal of interest was taken In the article 
b which it was stated that the committee appointed 

| to handle the exchange situation between this coun- 
I yy jnd Great Britain so as to maintain something 
F like stability would probably devise a solution in the 
I neàr future, taking the form of the establishment of 
[ large British credit in New York.
I Bethlehem Steel developed positive strength and 
[ advanced to 57% compared with 56% at the close on 
I Monday.

Italy (north) ..
Italy (south) .. 29,320 171.330 
Polish ..
Russian ..

SHIP PURCHASE BILL TO PASS.
Washington, February 16.—A special rule for the 

consideration of the Administration Compromise Ship I
Purchase Bill was adopted by the House by a vote of I "V "° 8eCUr,“M WOM be 90,d to Provlde

subscribers with the necessary funds, and that

8.242 97,660
3.517 33,321

16,088 21,054
9,820 12.347

22,951 104,367

Scandinavian
Scotch.................
Hebrew..............
Grand tot all imp 204,884 734,869

An amount of $10,000 has been paid from the Re- 
21.293 Fund to provide n subscription of that

101.380 t0 the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
The load

186 to 139, practically assuring the passage of the Bill 
to-night.

amountit did not appeal to any foreign investors owing 
to its high price, which returns barely 4 per cent, 
to the Investor, we see ample proof of the finan
cial strength of the country. Moreover, a great 
part of the loan has already been paid up in full 
long before the installments are due.

on the plant up to September was very 
The maximum load for the whole 

curred on July 3rd, at which time the electric power 
supplied was 116,000 horse-power and the hydraulic 
power 38,400 horse power.

Th, total number of kilowatt hour» generated dur- 
lug the year was 481,761

CONSUMERS GAS COMPANY HAD year oc-PRONOUNCEO RECOVERY IN
INCREASE OF $374,671 FOR 1914.

Toronto, Ont., February 16.—The annual report of 
the Consumers Gas Company has been presented to 
the shareholders and shows that the combined re
serve and revenue funds of the company nearly 
equal the whole of the capital stock, 
are as follows:

STERLING EXCHANGE RATES.
New York. February 16.—Sterling Exchange in

Following 
recovery which lifted the

f NEW YORK CURB MARKET
WAS DULL AND HEAVY. early transactions sold as low as 4.79. 

this there was pronouncedWHEAT ADVANCED OVER This Is an Increase of ll.i
FOUR CENTS IN CHICAGO PIT.I. New York, February 16.—Curb market dull ' and

I Ohio Oil and Prairie weak features, selling off 
I: several points on reductions In oil prices, 
i United Cigar Stores sold from 9V4 to 9%, off % from 
I previous close.
I Kelly Springfield Tire declined from 110% down to

rate to 4.80Vi.
In view of sensational decline at the start the rally 

was regarded as only natural and was brought about 
by the appearance of some buying.

Sterling—Cables 4.80% ; demand 4.80.
France—Cables 5.24; demand 6.24%.
Marks—Cables 84%; demand 84%.
Guilders—Cables 40 1-16; demand 40.

p.c. over the previous year.
The new power line from Hh&winlgan to Three Riv

ers has been in operation for the latter half of the

The figures 
Capital stock $4,882,000; reserve fund Chicago, February 16.—Wheat was strong at the 

start to-day, showing advances of from 3 cents to 
4% cents.

There were reports of good export demand, and 
outside markets displayed considerable strength with 
advances of 2 to 3 cents.

Cash houses continued good buyers. There 
advices from Italy which were unfavorable toN the

$3,364,000, renewal fund $1,199,000.
During the year 1914 gas sales amounted to $2,- 

463,417, as against $2,294,308 for 1913, an increase of 
$159,109.

The operation of the steel tower line 
haa continued with marked success. By means of the 
operation of high tension steel tower transmission 
lines, the service rendered 
satisfactorily compared with steam 
on the customer’s own premises.

Several extensions to the lines of the subsidiary 
companies have been made, with the result that the 
number of communltl

to Montrée!

Other items of Income brought the in
crease in income up to $374,671. 
manufacturing expenses amounted to $2,633,032, 
against $2,361,328 for 1913, an increase of $271,703. 
The annual ten per cent, dividend amounting to $483,- 
837 was paid.

Total operating and109. can, ns tu reliability, be 
power generatedf. Stores..............................

Kelly Springfield Tire ...
Tob. Products Pfd...........
Atlantic Refining...........
Prairie Oil,......... ... ..
Hiker ... ........................

9 9%

Public Noticescrop and the removal of the snow covering in the 
winter belt opens possibilities of severe damage to 

The value of plant, real estate and equipment of ! the crop in thd event of a severe cold wave, 
the company, on September 30. 1914, Is placed at $9,- j In the late forenoon, however, there was a set- 
665,352. The company's Investments consist largely j back owing to the increasing receipts, larger 
of city of Toronto bonds. i Inge, and active selling by cash houses.

There was some hedge pressure and scattered sell
ing of com, but the firmness of wheat served to par-

Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec 
Companies' Act, letters patent have been Issued by the 
Administrator of the province of Quebec, bearing 
date the twenty-third day of January. 1915. Incorpor
ating Messrs. J. D. Boileau, grocer, Arthur Rarraxln 
grocer. Aime Boileau, priest. Dame Rose Anna Boil
eau, wife separated as to pro 
Deandre Normendeau, clerk, 
for the following pu 

To purchase, o 
and lease lands, 
electric power, in the district

es served from the company's 
supply has been increased by three, the total nuihbar 
now standing at forty.

«T4 7%

All the directors of the company were re-elected.COPPER EXPORTS LOWER.
New York, February 16.— Reports of copper for 

the first week of February amounted to 9,714,01$ 
pounds, comparing with 15,389,000 In the last week 
of January, and 23,0 57,000 pounds for the week end
ed Jinuary 23rd.

pert y of Arthur Sarrazln, 
of the city of Montreal,FISHERIES DISPUTE TO BE SETTLED.

Sir Edward Morris, Premier of Newfoundland, an- tially check the decline.
ITALIAN STEAMER AFIRE.

New York. February 16.—A fire which i« believed 
to be of small consequence is reported aboard the 
steamer Red-Itulia, of the Lloyd Babaudo, at her 
pier In Jersey City.

The steamer was scheduled to sail to-day for Naples 
and way ports.

The fire le now under control.

hoi.d, exploit, develop, sell convey 
» of land, quarries, water

of Montreal, water 
works, transmission lines, aerial conveyers, railway 
siding*, dam works or plants, machinery, rolling 
stock, patents, trade marks, publications, newspapers, 
reviews, copyrights of all kinds, the whole upon the 
property of the company, or upon any property where- 

It may have obtained the permission from th

nounces that it is his intention to soon confer with Cash prices were slightly lower, and receipts 
the representatives of the State Department at Wash- larger than expected.

loti powers.The oats market was firm 
ington, with a view to settling disputes arising out with the advance in wheat, but eased off a trifle in 
of the fisheries award at the Hague In 1910. the afternoon with the break in the latter cereal.TIME MONEY DULL.

It is understood that the claims amount in the 
gregatc to about $100,000.

Sir Edward, in an interview, stated that "about

New York, February 16.- The time money mar
ket Is dull. Nominal rates .Monday’s 

Low. . p.m. Close.are unchanged at 2% to 
I 3 percent, for 60 days, 3 per cent, for 90 days, 3% 
;for 4 months, and 3*4 to 3% per cent, for five and six 
: months.

Open. High. prietors to do so; to dfal in material* and good^of 
all kinds, moveable and Immoveable properties, hypo
thecate, exchange, build upon and improve the same, 
and especially to carry on any business Incidental to 
that object :

To purchase, own, sell a retail or wholesale store 
license for the sale of intoxicating liquors, to bottle 
any beverages and liquors and deal in intoxicating li
quors generally, the whole pursuant to the Quebec Li
cense Act;

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.
Liverpool. February 16.—Com closed unchanged to 

off % from Monday. February. 7s 8%d: March, 7« 
lOd. Wheat not quoted.

fifty fishing firms of Gloucester have filed claims
in three classes as a result of the Hague fisheries May........... 161 %
award.

Wheat : —
163%
137%

161 162-;8
135%

159*
134*The claims are classified as, first, claims Ju,y............136 135

by the United States against Great Britain and vice 
versa ; second, claims by the United States Govern- May 
ment against Canada and vice versa; third, claims July 
by the United States against Newfoundland.

"These claims are for what art known as dues for AIay
lighthouse maintenance, for seizures by the New- Ju,y............ 67%
foundland Government, and claims due

NEW YORK STOCKS 80% 80*4 70
80^

80*
81* MONTREAL MINING STOCKS81% 81*

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 
Open. High.

53 vi 54% 53%
39%

28% 28% 27%

61% 61%
67%

61 '< 
57 '.4

tii% To carry on any business which may appea 
company capable of being conveniently carrl 
connection with the above, and calculated directly or 
indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit
able the company's property or rights;

To acquire or take over the whole or part of the

ar to the 
ed oti in

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Close, February 16th, 1915;

|*mal. Copper .. .,
-imal, B. Sue. ... _39»i
j»m. Can...........
i;Am. Loco. .. .

57%54
to the New

foundland assertion that the Gloucester fishermen
40 40

Bid Asked.AMERICANS FIRM AT LONDON.27% Cobalt Steeke:-—were indulging in commercialising instead of fishing 
as permitted by the treaty of 1818. 
have brought about seizures and claims which 
directly due to the Hague award, and which must Amal- Copper .. 
now be settled.’’

Should an amicable settlement not be* arrived at • *
the cases will g

London, February 16.— American stocks 
Such matters day generally firm.

23%
I Am. Smelt.............
l Am. T, & t. ... 
iAnaeoBda .. ,,, 
[A T. * g. P. .. 

M. & Ohio ..
|Beth Steel .. .
L Bkn. R. T. .. ’
( to. Pacific......... '
l to. Leather .. 
toa. Ohio
cm. st. p.
Chino Cop..........

Bailey ... ..................
Beaver .......................
Buffalo......................
Chambers....................
City Cobalt . . ..
Cobalt Lake.............
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve . ..

Gifford .. . ... .

1% 2business, property and liabilities of any persons or 
.. | company, carrying on any business which the com*
iianges. pany |a authorized to carry on or possessed of pro- 
L P % | party suitable for the purposes of the company, and 
Up % : to pay for the same in shares of the capital stock of 
Un kc ! the company;

To take or otherwise acquire and to hold shares in 
Unchg. any other company having objects in whole or in part 
Off \ similar to those of this company or doing any business 
Off *4 capable of being dlraotly or indirectly carrlt 

the benefit of this company :
otherwise dispose of the property, 

rights, franchises and undertakings of the company, * Gould 
or any part thereof, for such consideration as the ,lr.af NnrtilArn

ipany may deem fit, and in particular for shares. ................
entures, bonde or other securities of any other Hargraves.......................

company having objects in whole or in part similar Hudson Bay......................
to those of this compeèy; Kerr ............................

To consolidate or amalgamate with any other com
pany having objects wholly or partly similar to those LarOM...............................
of this company, and to enter into any agreement for McKinley Darragh ... •
the sharing of profits, union of interests, co-operation, Nlpiealng ..............................
Joint adventures, reciprocal concession or otherwise peteraon Lake 
with any person, firm or company tarrying on .or en- —.

; «aged in any bueineae, or transaction capable of be- Rl8:ht oT woy ...................
lng directly or Indirectly carried on for the benefit Rochester 

; of this company, and to take or otherwise acquire fleneoa Superior ... .
: shares or securltlee of any euch company, and to „„ T f
i pledge, sell, hold. Issue or re-issue with or without ” , ~~ ......................
guarantee os to principal and interests or otherwise 8,lver 9ueen................
deal with the same; Temlakaming.................

To purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold or own Tretheway 
the whole or any of the property, franchises, good- '
will, rights and privileges held or owned by any per-1 wettlaufer ...
son or firm or by any company or companies carrying. York, Ont..........................
on or formed for the carrying on of any business slml- Porcupine Stacks:— 
lar to that which this company Is authorised to carry 
on, and to pay for the same wholly or partly in cash, 
or Wholly or partly In paid up shares of the company, 
or otherwise and to take over the liabilities of anÿ

65*4 65% 64% G4% 27 28. 120 120 Noon. Equiv. 
- 56% 54%
* 98*4 94%

... 164% 158%

.....................  22% 21%

.. . . 87% 84%

.... 128% 119%

119% 119% 70 1.0027
13 15Atchison94% 94% 94 94% 10 2068%

55%
68% 68% •18^8 20 80Eric57% arbitration.55% 56% S.00 6.60Southern Pacific 

Union Pacific . .
Demand Sterling—4.81.

86% 86% 86% 86% 68 75158 TIN MARKET WEAK.158 ed on for156% 157% 2 335% 35% New York, February 16.—Metal Exchange quotes 
tin market

35 35% To sell, lease or 1 241% weak, 5-ton lots $36.87% to $36.37%. i 
Twenty-five ton lots offered at $36.37%.

Lead $3.82% to $3.87%.

%86 86 85% MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE86% 3%36% Spelter $8.65 to $8.90. l21% 22 21% 21%' to. Electric .. 
l Gti Nor, pfd. ..

Jnter.-Mct..
j khlgh Vail 

MtoU Cop. V
I Mo- Pec.............
[ to ïork
!Nt- njl,
to Pac. ..
Penn. r. r "

. to Cone. .. 
toilng

i Pacific
.. .

”"10” Pleine .... 
|L* ®* Rubber
c'e- st«i ' "

I' Do- Pfd.
Cop,,

35.00 40.00• 141% 
•• H5%

on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-dayAMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $63,336,317; increase, $4,946,355. 
St. Louis clearing, $11,910,776; decrease, $1,707,891.

4.60 4.80the following:
Textile—4 at 64%. 1, 6, 3 at 65, 10 at «%. 
Canada Cotton. Pfd.—2 at 71.
Montreal Tramways Debentures—70D et SI U. 
Shawlnlgan—26 at 116.

115% 115 65 73pfd. ..
ey ..

57% 67% 57 42 46•• 182% 132% 
•• 18% 18%

182%
18%

5.40 5.66
ALBANY COUNTY BONDS.

Albany, February 16.—Albany County $400,000 issue 
of 4% per cent., 26 year bonds have been sold to Har- Porcupine Crown 25, 26 at 80.

; Wayagamack—2 at 26.
Cedars bonds—$100, $100 at 86.

22 22%11 11 11 3 4Cen. .. 84
H. ... 49

• • 103 
.. 105

84 % 84 1 2
rls Forbes Company at 101,066. ......... 1.00 1.76

103 102%

104%
2% 2%105 COPPER VISIBLE SUPPLY.

London, February 16.—Copper visible supply 
England. France and afloat thereto Increased 442 
tons from February let to 15th instant, being 80,- 
444 tons on latter date.

2 aln FIVE MILLION GOLD ON PRESENT
MOVEMENT FROM OTTAWA.

New York. February 1«.-Lerar<l Frein hive en- 
8»s«! en addition»! «3,«00,000 gold in Ottawa for Im- 

! port to New York.
| This make, a total of 15,000,000 
movement of gold,

17% 17% 17 17% 18148% 148%
84% 84%

148% 12 14
84% 6• 15%

• H8%
16% 15%

119% 119%56 COPPER OFFERINO ÀT 14& CENT».

New York, February 18.— There have been offer
ings of copper by second hands at 14% cents a pound. 
The larger agencies claim they are making 
sales on basis of 14% cents. There has been 
falling off in demand for export and domestic buying 
is not brisk.

on (he present
Cons. Goldfields .. .. 
Con. Smelters..............

S i 143% 
•••• 104%

43% 48% 4 »
,65.00 80.0052% 52% COPPER STATISTICS DECREASE. suon person, nrm or company;

To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount and exe
cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, warra 
and other negotiable and transferable Instruments;

ney to the customers and 
the company and to guar- 

any such per-

!62% Doble.....................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ... . 
Dome Mines ... . 
Foley O’Brien ...
Gold Reef...........
Horn estâtes...........
Hollinger ... 
Jupiter 
vfotberlode 
McIntyre . ..

10 12fair

m FOnEICN e*chan„e.
*»< «m tb ZlTy 18-_H' P- who

N» to d,.cuM with th,
th« two CO,J™ e ,XClm"*e ■-•lâtlon, b«- 

bw« done In „ 'I,“V‘ thlt ,0 f*r nothing

m.Z Pr“’nt
W-h 5K- «-change

London, February H,—Fortnightly statistics of 7 7%
copper shows stocks decreased fl tone. 27% 28%

To make advances of mon 
others having dealings with

A $800,000 rush order for 10» locomotives for the *ntee the performance of contracte by
received by the tialdwfit lx». remunerate in caah, stcek, bonds or in any other

maimer sny person or persons, corporations or Cor
porations tor services rendered or to be rendered In 
placing or assisting to place or guartuitselng Che pay
ment of any shares of the capital stock of the com
pany, or of any debentures or other securities of the 
company, or in or about the formation or promotion 
of the company or the conduct of Its business;

To do sll things incidental to or suitable for the 
attainment of the above objects 
"Boileau. Limitée”, with a 
thousand dollars ($26,006.00) 
red (400) shares oFfifty dollars ($60.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation 
will be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the provincial secretary 
- this third day of January, 1916,

C, J, SIMARD, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

6.00 6.25
15 20

GOLD COIN AT OTTAWA.
New York, February 16.—A foreign exchange house 

has cabled a bid of 77a 2d for gold coin ot Ottawa for 
shipment to New York,

It is not believed that gold for import will be ob
tained at this figure.

At the prevailing sterling exchange rate <;f 4.79, 
England, in taking our exports, Is virtually paying u 
premium on gold of about 1 per cent.

It la understood that a considerable higher premium 
or lower exchange rate will obtain before gold im
ports of consequence occur again.

2 $French government 
comotive Works, ... 10 

...22.30 22.65
II

9* 10Germans are said to be using $0,000 
operations In Poland,

motor earn |n 10 IShas reached a point 
some aouoh In view 

New York

• • a* t.«.M «.
to ll

and R„t, u !5reetoent betoeen 
Brltleh Treasury 

situation in the

Peart Lake........... 2 2%
«to 80% 8$officials to take 

balance of trade.
To1*6!'*1" QOL° TRA*«ACTION

ir*4 iLT'X. ie'~~The "wm»0 gold 7 »-.blp^°“ the Natl0nal B«* ot 

,ti*aa

Pore Crown........... .. ...
Pore Imperial . ... ,,,
Porcupine Pst. ................
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Pore. Vlpond ... ... 
Preston HL Dome ...

.... ............................
•UCENe l ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Suite 3Z6 . TrirraporUtiwi BuOdinf, Maniraal
.it 11*—— t—tt-rtt-rtttntg >i» ni.,;^ »«—5—a

abnormal
1H B, under thé ofHOW AUD S. 10SS, K.C,

•tock of twenty 
divided into fdur hund-

17 20
% 114 v‘

» 40
1* 2coin

Cuba Rea Mines........... ..
Weak Dome ...

IS 18DIVIDENDS PAYABLE TO-DAY*
Cement preferred—-1% per cent.

« 8
Teels Hughes . . 1814 w 10%

__________
I

■■
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al Bank
MiADA
- - - TORONTO

— *».**,m

... «7,000,0*

e of Credit negotiable in all

branches throughout the

FARTMENT
of the tank, where money

I and interest paid.

it. Junes and McGill Sti, 
trente Blvd.

RRATION.
rt Herrick, is slad that J 
t gives people something J
arouse their lazy and 
i become a lost

empt
art. It h

I story telling, the 
1 the men the Bt°r.v tend
h to kill convcrsation-M
ch ia the worse.
he says in favor of 
rer real

the wo
conversation tha 

ien are the main dependent 
lvel to sense. This is oftei 
ambitious hostess leads J 

>mpany to substantial co„j 
Uizations and fundamental] 
i don't do this half 
lght three ladies and thrJ 
n a parlor and the questioj 
ity and return of the Jew] 
tely resorted to history J 
nt in question, but the me] 
’ rhymes about Xebuchadj

iat women have—wheneveJ 
incline to assume it is time 

standing the women do tin 
•y-telling, society would h*< 
were not for the women.-

DE SUPREMACY.
dent of the United Stattal 
that “every day records d 

he general situation.” Hu 
and it is idle to doubt the] 
nay say what they please| 

the courts, and the labor]
ates is the must proiptmui 
md is the only one that ii 
te of the war. We have 
hankful that we should be

si ness get it. Those who] 
borrow all the money the)'] 
iced more leal wealth last] 
s history- whether weighed! 
n dollars and cents. Owl 
nd is very profitable. Mrl 
hit hard by the war bull 

-New York Comteie says.

:ral PRODUCTS.
the United States are dis-i 
)W being distributed by the] 
Survey. In one table ire 
al production from 1888 id 
ued at $185.000,000 in lttfl 
OOO in 1913. The non-meJ 
■om $173,000.000 in 1811, td 
ie total mineral production] 
00,000. This total for 191 fl 
of more than $2OO,0W.W0.j 
imported for consumption] 
id of those exporter 1119.-] 

total mineral production] 
; was $35.197.000.000. 
f general interest, but the! 
les in the figures and dis-l 
• decreased production on

NGER LINE.
jquences of the sinking o( 
i flag and perhaps carry*

of any supposition tha( 
the indignationra, appease 

this country would sure!

imselves. If Germany ac* 
s extraordinary proclama^ 

that those who anpray
c intercourse of their na* 
highest order of skill a**<l 

ling short of superhumaj 
>st appalling result8.-D*j

IPPERARY.
Union whitTemperance 

intion at Atlanta. Geor
Tippêrary
Prohibition,

e know,
o Prohibition.

Option, 
t spare.
> Prohibition.

Commonwealthiristlan

risM.
Scott.)

Ith soul so dead, 

Ive land!
vithin him burned.
hath turned, 

orelgn strand! 
mark him well; 
ures swell; 
oud his name, 
rich cam claim:
, and pelf.
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TtLEGRIPH RITES 
Mil BE IDVMCEO

X

sinceit mums against
Si-CONUCie E HIKED HEW TIFF IS fBEmiE-SETTIl'

t .

Some Articles Have. Heavier Duties Imposed on Im
porta Than'Ever Before.—No Preference 

For .Canada or New Zealand.

- | New and Higher Scale of Flat Rates ,fer Material and 
Made Up Garments Came Into Vogue With 

Outbreak of War. /
'

Seven Leading Institutions In Accord 
With Changes In British 

Financial System

Higher Wages And Increased Cost Of 
Material May Force Issue On 

Mackay Companies

Lqndon, February 16.:—An attempt is made in an 
article in the “Toynbee Record" for January to work 
out the way in which the money paid by the War Of
fice to contractors for army clothing ie distributed, es
pecially where orders are sub-contracted, as is now 
the case to a large extent, especially, in East London.

The stringent regulations as to sub-contrgcting 
were relaxed at the outbreak of the war. and a new 
and higher scale of flat rates for material and made- 
up garments Issued..

The contractor who obtains an order for a quantity 
of garments may either make up the material (all of 
which, except silk and thread for sewing, is supplied) 
in his own factory, or give it out, after It lias been

The Sydney, New South Wales, correspondent of 
the “Economist,” gives the following details of Aus
tralia's new tariff:

A new tariff has been imposed upon the people of 
thfc Commonwealth—the fourth since federation, 
differs from its predecessors in several important par
ticulars.

It
EFFORTS TQ AVERT PANICPRESIDENT MAKES STATEMENT

Institutions Made No Use of the Mor 
torium Against Thsir Customers.—Professional * 

Economists Were Singularly Silent 
During Crisis.

Seme LondonSay* it May be That Time Has Come to Take Meas
ures to Prevent Telegraph Companies From 

Falling Into Conditions of Railroad 
Companies.

The first was distinctly protective, though unsclcn- 
It was not very hightific ,and full of anomalies, 

compared with that of some of the States, notably 
that of Victoria, but was far beyond the puny at
tempts that had been made from time to time by

A special communication fAn assertion to the effect that higher wages and 
increased cost of material might necessitate an in

protectionist governments in New South Wales to give 
a protective incidence to their customs taxation in 
aid of local industries.

The second tariff added something to this pro
tective incidence in the import duties.

The third tariff still further raised the Custom 
House barriers against importers, while giving some 
preference to goods of British manufacture.

Now the fourth tariff is also in part protective, and 
some articles have heavier duties imposed on im
ports than ever before, but its basic principle is 
that of a revenue-getter.

Those who framed the present schedule had two 
distinct objectives, 
some sop to the protectionist supporters of the Gov
ernment, but more important even than this was the 
necessity to raise revenue.

The war is materially cutting down Imports. Dur
ing the first four months of the conflict there has 
been a shrinkage of some £5,932,000 in oversea im
ports, and this shrinkage is likely to be increased 
as time goes on, and the exports of wool and metals 
are curtailed through want of buyers, or owing to 
prohibition of export based on military necessity.

The tariff now being superseded brought in nearly 
£ 16,000,000 during the financial year 1913-14, while 
the new tariff, based on materially reduced imports, 
•is expected to raise £ 14,250,000 for the Treasury

London. Eng., to the
New York Journal of Commerce deals with the an 
nual meeting,, of seven of the principal joint stock 
banks in the imperial.capital, at all of which, it js 
pointed out, references were made to the momentous 
events of August last requiring the réadaptation 0f 
the whole of the British financial

MR. W. K. PEARCE,“cut” by power to sub-contractors.
The proportionate profit secured by the contractor : The n,wly elected President of the Toronte Clear- 

and sub-contractor Is shown in the subjoined table, ! jnfl House.

crease in telegraph rates was one of the significant 
passages in the remarks which Mr. Clarence Mackay, 
the president, addressed to the shareholders of the 
Mackay Companies at the annual meeting which was which may be accepted subject to the caution that 
held in Boston yesterday. the tailoring trade is complicated and technical and

Mr. Mackay further pointed out that it may be prices therefore extremely difficult to fix. 
that the time has come to take measures to prevent |
the telegraph companies from falling into the condi- j prices; the prices paid to sub -contractors are those

recently fixed by certain important contractors. The | 
follows: workers' wages are actual figures where machinery '

system, and to the

HE PIE OF LEAK 
RAILROAD AND INDHSTRIIL BONDS

measures which the Government took to secure the
In each case, the speakers spoke with 

admiration and gratitude of the part played by the 
Government in dealing with the crisis.

The figures for material are based on War Office desired ends.

tlon of the railroad companies.
Mr. Mackay's observations in full were as 
Business depression in the United States, both be- j is employed, though "the wages bill W:ll be greater in 

fore and since the outbreak of the war in Europe, has proportion to the lack of machinery.
Great
coats. Jackets, 
s. d. s. d. s. d.

The despatch
proceeds:—

v Walter Leaf, deputy chairman, presiding at the „n. 
They had, first of all, to give | ”ual meeting of the London County and Westminster • 

Bank, said the London and County might also claim 
that they took their fair share both of work and 
sponsibility. The policy of the bank throughout was 
one of the broadest and most liberal considerations of 
the requirements of their customers, and the legiti
mate demands of commerce. They made

1 Twentyfive Active and Representative Issues Are 
Featured in the Accompanying Figures.affected your telegraph company in common with : 

other enterprises, and your trustees have been com- i 
pelled to insist on the most rigid economies in oper- | 
ating expense:
to proprietors or managers of hotels, apartments, 
stores and other places where telegraph facilities have Paid 
been installed for the accommodation of guests, ten
ants, or patrons; and declining t<> enter into unprofit- | 
able engagements with railroad companies; all of 
which are drains on the legitimate profits and re- I’aid by 
sources of the telegraph company.

I Below we present a tabulation of 25 active -high- 
grade and representative railroad bonds showing the 
average high and low prices for the past ten years and 
up to date, the bonds taken being:
Atchison ndj. 4s, Atlantic Coast Line 4s, Baltimore & 
Ohio prior lien 3%s, Central of New Jersey 5s, Chi
cago & Alton 3V48, Chicago G Northwestern deb. 5s, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul gen. 4s. Chicago. Rock 

; Island & Pacific Railroad gen. 4s, Chesapeake & 
Ohio 1st eons. 5s, Chesapeake & Ohio gen. 4,As. C. C. 
C. & St. L. gen. 4s. D.enver & Rio Grande cons. 4s, 
Erie gen. 4s, Lake Shore 3^s, Louisville & Nashville 
uni. 4s. Missouri, Kansas & Texas 1st 4s, New York 
Central 3VjS, Norfolk & Western 1st cons. 4s, North
ern Pacific prior lien 4s, Pennsylvania Company guan. 

_ 4Vis, Reading gen. 4s, Central Pacific 1st ref. 4s, Union

besides refusing to pay commissions | Cost of contractor of mater-
17 7.93 7 1.77 6 2.75

to sub-contractor 
for making up .....................

Atchison gen. 4s,
3 3 2 9 no lise of

the moratorium against their depositors, and their 
current accounts were throughout conducted 
regular lines.

7 0>*20 11 9 10H
War Office for

Augmentation of Gold.28 0 12 6 8 9made-up garmentF One of the main elements in the establishment of 
confidence was undoubtedly the rapid augmentation of 
the stock of gold held by the Bank of England. The 
view adopted by the board was that as the first and 
primary object of a gold reserve was to inspire 
fidence, it must above all things be visible. In other 
words, it ought to be in the Bank of England or in the 
Treasury Redemption Account, not in the value of 
the joint stock banks. Nor did they think it justifi-

Your dividends have been earned, and as in previous 
years reconstruction has been charged to operating Gross profit per garment 
expenses, and your properties have been maintained 
in a high state of efficiency. Nevertheless should 
wages and material continue to increase in value, as Cost to sub-contractor of 
they have in the past, it may be necessary to increase 
telegraph rates just as it has been found necessary Received from contractor.. 
to increase railway rates. Un remunerative rates al
ways mean hardships to the operating force and detri- Gross profit per garment to

contractor ................................

1 8 >47 1 2 7*4to contractor

2 3% 2
3 3 2 9

0 7 The Government was expected to impose duties 
upon tea and kerosene. These two items cbuld easily 
have been made to produce £ 1,500,000 to £ 2,000,000 
sterling between them. But the Government has 
always had a keen eye to the needs of the working-

In Australia, more perhaps than in any country in 
the world, tea is a prime necessity in every home. 
Here beer is neyer found on the workingman's table;, 
tea takes its place. So, too, tea is the beverage 
of the back-blocks, of the miners’ camp, and the 
shearing shed. The local shanty has its customers, of 
course; but tea is the national beverage. A tax on 
tea would thus have been unpopular, and so the Gov
ernment abstained.

So, too, with kerosene. An increased preference 
has been given under the new tariff to goods of British 
manufacture. “British manufacture" in this con
nection means goods manufactured in the United 
Kingdom, not products of the Empire. Negotiations 
have been opened up at various times for the granting 
of a preference to Canada and New Zealand, butf 
nothing so far has come of it.

South Africa gets a small preference, but the trade 
between the two countries is so small, owing to the 
similarity of their products, that this preference may 
be said to be negligible. To some extent the prefer
ence in favor of British goods Is illusory. It is usual
ly accompanied by a stiff duty on the British article. 
The principle of the Legislature comes to this, that 
it says in effect: “We shall encourage our own
people to make the goods themselves if they can, and 
if they cannot, then we shall take British goods in 
preference to those of foreigners and get in some 
revenue in the process." Substantial increases have 
been placed upon the duties on luxuries, while neces
sities have, as far as possible, been let down lightly. 
Excise duties have also been increased, with the object 
of bringing in more revenue. It has also been an
nounced that the Government intends to continue for 
a further period the bounty it grants on the pro
duction of iron and steel."

wages

Pacific 1st 4s and Wisconsin Central 1st 4s.
High. 
105.64 
104.04 
100.12 
100.52 
100.00 

98.48
97.44 
96.72 
95.16 
92.68 
92.40 
91.96
91.44 
90.92

101.88 
98.88 
87.72 
91.60 
97.56 
94.76
94.96 
93.08 
87.92 
84.32
90.96 
91.00 
90.20 
90.08 
90.16 
87.49 
84.32 
85.80 
87.84

The following shows the average high and low prices 
1 of 12 representative active industrial bonds, those tak
en being Am. Cotton Oil 4^3, Am. Thread 4s, Amer. 
Tobacco 6s, Amer. Tobacco 4s, Am. Hide & Leather 
6s. Colorado Fuel & Iron 5s. 1943, Central Leather 
5s. Distillers’ Securities 5s, International Paper 6s, 
1918, U. S. Rubber 6s, U. S. Steel s. f. 5s, and U. 

i S. Realty & Imp. 5s;

0 11%
The writer of the article points out that many sub

0 7% 0 2%ment to good service and it may be that the time 
has come to take measures to prevent the Telegraph 
Companies from falling into the condition of the rail- ! contractors
road companies. The fact is also thereby emphasized trade. There are no rates of wages commonly rccog- 
that the reductions in telegraph rates and cable rates nized and therefore no means of ensuring that the fair 1908 
on certain classes of business during the past few years ‘ wages clause is really carried out. Sweating is not j 1909 
have been without justification and such land line taking place, but under-pax ment is general, although I 1911*

able, while urging the public not to hoard gold, to 
hoard it themselves on a large scale. Their policy. 1
therefore, was to fix on a sum which they considered j 
needful for their internal requirements, a sum which I

have little experience of this class of 1906

would make them absolutely safe and enable them 
to meet all probable calls. Even in the very height 
of the crisis, whenever they were asked for gold, they 
did not insist on paying in bank notes but always 
had the gold ready. When they had fixed on this 
sum, they paid over all that they held

telegraph rates as are now more or less inconsistent the profits secured by contractors are over 25 per cent. 1911 ... .
with other existing land line rates may have to be on great-coats and about 20 per cent, on Jackets and 1912.............
changed. A readjustment of rates may not be under- : trousers, 
taken immediately, but the contingency may arise In 
the near future, and if so, an increase will be as 
justifiable as the recent increase of railroad rates I 
throughout the United States, and as proposed in 
Canada.

§h beyond it—a

i I Vbruary, 1914 .. ..
March. 1914................
April, .1914 ....................
May. 1914.....................

' June. 1914...................
xJuly. 1914 ...................
xDecember, 1914 ....
January. 1915 ......
Week of Feb. 6 . . .

very large amount—to the Bank of England.
The chairman remarked that they had much to 

thank the Chancellor of the Exchequer for. He could 
assure them that Lloyd George did not accept the 
views of 2others as a matter of course, but had 
very strong opinions of his own. At the same time, 
he was extraordinarily quick and sympathetic in tak
ing up other points of view, and when he adopted e 
course which was not that of his advisers he had a 
very good reason indeed to show for it.

TENDERS FOR JOLIETTE BONDS.
! Tenders are being called by the town of Joliette 
for an issue of 8112,000 5 per cent, thirty-year bonds.

There have been no important additions to your 
cable system during the year, and notwithstanding the j crimination against them. Furthermore., the diver- 
abnormal conditions created by the war the cable ays- j s|on M wires from the general public telegraph b.tsi- I

ness to such special purposes handicaps fast service, 
especially during storms. Hence, in accordance with

91.32
I 90.16

86.08
88.10
88.20

- terns -both in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans have ; 
been operated without interruption or even serious de- j
ley in the service. It must be a source of great satis- I its determined policy not to allow any interference 

faction to the Federal Government and the general with its Publlc service, the Postal Company discontin- 
public. In these times of political stress throughout the lied basing wires to brokers. The action has received

wide endorsement, the Grain Receivers' Association

U Situation Was Unprecedented.
Lord St. Aldwyn, presiding at the meeting of the 

London Joint Stock Bank, said the steps taken by 
the Government to meet the situation on.the outbreakÉ world, that they have available a cable traversing the 

Pacific Ocean touching only American soil on its way ! of the Board of Trade of Chicago, through its Secre
tary. writing as follows;81-

to the Far East, including China and Japan.P of war were unprecedented in our financial history, j 
but the difficulties which had obliged them to be 
taken were also unprecedented, 
economists had been singularly silent throughout all 

He did not know what their verdict

"Otir Committee on Telegraph Service directs me to 
ask- you to please convey to the officials o' youi* com-

On the land line system substantial extensions have j 
been made to new cities and towns. In addition to j 
the stringing of numerous wires, a new pole line has Pan>" arf appropriate expression of the appreciation of ; 
been constructed from Cheyenne to Laramie. XVyom- this Association of the position which your company 
ing, and from Fort Steele, Wyoming,

The professional

High.
100.41
100.50
96.66

94.41 
93.66
76.50

96.25 80.90
93.66 
93.00 
93.33
95.50
92.16
93.83 
97.00
96.83 . 
96.00 
96.43 |

96.16
94.66
93.41
93.50
94.16

x Exchange closed July 30.^ Opened in bonds Nov
ember 28.

these troubles, 
might be upon the steps that were taken, but he 
thought that, in the opinion of everyone, the. Govern
ment acted promptly, vigorously and courageously, 
and that the result of what they did was, in a com
paratively short time, considering the gravity of the 
crisis, to restore credit and confidence, and to give 
time to all concerned to work out, as they ought to

1905 ..........
1906 ............

! 1907 ..............
sense of fairness, will be • 1908 ..............

: 1909 ..............

I has taken in the matter of leasing wires.across the
"This Association has always stood for this prin- !1 State of Wyoming, to Salt Lake City, Utah, via Og

den, Utah, a distance of 412 miles. The standard for I ciPlc and believes that ultimately all of our American 
fast and accurate service established by your land | citizenship, through their 
lines cannot be approached by any other system, and brought to the same view."
constant study is being made to effect further im- The Income of the subordinate companies of The I910
provement. The land line messages have been con- Mackay Companies is greater than is required to pay ; 1911
finetl to two classes, day busines and night business. lhe dividends of The Mackay Companies, but its pol- j 1912 .
No sub-classifications are allowed to Interfere with * lcy is to obtain from its subordinate companies only 1913 .
the first-class, full-paid, regular telegrams. Innum- enou8h money to meet those dividends.

The Postal Telegraph Employees Association con- ^February, 1914 
! tinues its good work. The Association was organized 1 March, 1914 . .

I m
r 97.88

97.08
99.50 
99.41 
98.26- 
98.75 
98.00
97.50 
97.16 
96.61 
97.00 
96.33 
94.00 
95.00
94.50

'

!

work out, their own salvation.
Lord Inchcape, at the meeting of the National Pro

vincial Bank of England, said the loans to the Stock 
Exchange against securities were still under whit 
might be termed a limited moratorium and could not 
be called up until the conclusion of the war. but in
terest on these was being regularly paid, and to some 
extent the loans were being discharged. The position 
of the National Provincial in regard to these loans 
was perfectly easy; the amount outstanding against 
the securities which they held was very moderate, and 
they had no reason to anticipate that they -would incur 

any eventual loss.

1914X
erable letters commendatory of the company's service 
prove that this policy is favored by the business
munity. The fast service of the Postal Telegraph- in l90~- w*th the unique and essential features that no April, 1914...................
Cable Company is faster than the fastest or so-called ‘ <luPS should be paid by the employe, and that the May. 1914....................
"urgent" telegraph sendee in Europe, and yet In Eu- ' members of the Association, or tlie-ir beneficiaries. ! June, 1914......................
rope the fast or urgent service is charged for at three should receive during sickness and at death certain : xJuly, 1914.................
times the regular telegraph rate. j cash allowances from the company. Practically all j xDecember, 1914..............

Duping the year there has been the usual agitation o( the empolyes of the company are members of the January. 1915..............
for government ownership of the wires In the United association. The plan has worked harmoniously and j week of Feb. 6...........

SPENCER TRASK AND CO.

New York. February 16.— Spencer Trask &■ Co.. 
have leased the offices of the first floor of the Broad 
Exchange Building, corner of Broad street and Ex
change place, formerly occupied t)y the Standard 
Trust Company. Following necessary alterations, the 
firm will move to the new quarters.j

On December 15th. 1914. the Postmaster-Gen- | to the Rreat satisfaction both uf the employes and of j 
eral.in bis official report repeated a recommendation 1 the company. It has been of substantial benefit to! 
for their purchase. The President, however,, when de- 1 the employes *in the way of money allowances paid ; 
livering his message to Congress.on its opening session b>' the company, and has been a benefit to the com- I 

in the same month, made no reference to the question. 1 I)a-n>" in the increased loyalty and efficiency of the 
The omission Is significant. One of the best analyses employes, who appreciate the spirit shown by» the 
of the subject is contained in a speech by Mr. F. G. R. : company in looking after their welfare.
Gordon, a labor representative, at the fifteenth annual [ 
meeting of the National Civic Federation, in New ; bcen renewed. As is well known, that railway Is the 
York City, on December 4th. 1914. A reprint is en- ‘ largest and most important in the Dominion of Can-

m UNITED RAILWAY INVESTMENT.
New York. February 16.— The United Railway In

i’ vestment Company’s $200,000 six per cen\ notes of 
1908, series M, together with interest, $33,000. on out
standing series, will be paid at maturity, February 
15; 1915.

Resources of the Bank.

:
■

At the meeting ofi the London and Southwestern 
Bank, Sir John H. Bethell, M.P., remarked that sir.ci 
the outbreak of the war the resources of the bank bail 
been fully utilized so far as reasonable safety per
mitted, and, in fact, the period had been quite cxeep- 

the number and volume of advances made, 
chiefly in financing the importation of food and ma
terial and in the carrying out of Govermmnt contracts 

for the supply of the army and navy.

' “FINANCIAL TIMES” IN ERROR
I

At the request of Mr. Dickinson. Editor of the Fin- ! 
ancial Times, of Montreal, we publish the follow- ;

A contract with the Canadian Pacific Railway has

! GERMANY MUST BE ON VERGE tional in
OF GREAT RUBBER FAMINE.closed. It is worthy of careful reading because it ex- ; ada- and operates its own immense telegraph system. “The Financial Times, of Montrent, desires to obtain 

poses the disadvantages and extravagances of govern- This contract is entirely different from the usual rail- Lhe fullest publicity for the correction of a statement
road-telegraph contract in the United States. It pro- which appeared in its columns on January 9th, and j London. February 16.—It is believed that in no es- 

The decision in favor of the Postal Company in the vldcs for the interchange of telegraph business the for its sincere apology for the appearance of that sential commodity is Germany so short of supplies as
suit against the Western Union and Southern Pacific , 8ame as between two telegraph companies, and does statement. In commenting on the structures of a in rubber- Not onl>- has Great Britain included the
companies to prevent the Western Union Company ! not burden the telegraph company with deadhead rail- Vancouver Court on the bankruptcy of another cor- ; product ln thc list of absolute contraband; but for
from keeping the Postal Company off the right or way 1 road telegrams. poration, the Financial Times inadvertently used the nearly two months tlie exporL of rubber from the
of the Southern Pacific Railway, has been affirmed The twelve million dollars realized about five years j name of the Standard Trusts Company, of Winnipeg. Umted Kir*Sdom was entirely suspended. This put a

• by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, thus ! aS° from the sale of American Telephone and Tele- ; This, error was purely one of inadvertency and an 8top to Practica,,y 8,1 the indirect trade in the com
ending that litigation. graph Company stock is still preserved intact, In the apology for the unfortunate mistake was published modlty between America and Germany.

Now that exports have been resumed, such restric- 
j tions are imposed that the United States can only re- 
j ceive supplies needed for home consumption, 
might be just possible for the enemy to obtain oc
casional consignments, either from the Dutch Col
onies or Brazil, but, so long as our command of the

ment ownership. t be generalSir F. G. Banbury. M.P., presiding at
the London and Provincial Bank, remarked 

he thought the banks might claim that the say 
in which they had emerged from perhaps the creates

showed

meeting of

crisis that had occurred for the last 100 years
they had been managed with prudence a ml abiM)» 

No doubt the moratorium caused some inconvenience
met both 0?

that
.

to the business community, but it was 
the banks and their customers with a desire on hot ,

difficult situa-,

The Western Union Telegraph Company's monopoly highest class of securities. Including New York State 
In the Republic of Mexico has been referred to on and New York City bonds, and this great fund is ready 

r '* previous occasions. The Postal Company still stands for emergencies and extensions.
ready to furnish competitive telegraph service be- The Mackay Companies has no debts. Its outstand- 
tween that country and the United States at greatly i ,nK preferred shares ($50,00.000) have not been . In- 
reduced but yet remunerative rates. The Western ' creased during the past eight years. Its outstanding 
Union rate between Mexico City and New York City is common shares ($41,380,400) have not been increased 
fl.75, and the distance is 2.867 miles. The Postal during the past ten years. In other words, no bonds. 
Company's rate between New York City and San notes or stock have been Issued and no debts Incurred 
Francisco is $1 and the distance is 3,400 miles. The during the past eight years.
Postal Company’s wires already reach the Mexican The shares of The Mackay Companies continue" to 
border at El Paio, Texas, and can be used to give ; be an attractive investment for the employes of The 
telegraph service throughout M?xtpo. while the Com- Commercial Cable and Postal Telegraph systems and

H

in the Financial Times at the earliest possible op- j 
portunity. It is hardly necessary to state that there 
was no intention whatever of reflecting in any way 
upon the Standard Trusts Company, of Winnipeg, 
which is a company of high standing and carrying 
on a very flourishing and prosperous business in 
Western Canada."

It sides to accommodate themselves to the 
tion which had arisen, and the result had 
the financial position of the country as 
was at the commencement of the war.

been to leave 
sound as 4

sea holds good, this must be a very risky proceeding.
The 100,000 motor cars Germany is said to be em

ploying with her amies will entail

World-Shaking
At the ordinary general meeting of 

Mr. Cecil F. Parr, who presided, observed 
happened in the earlier months of the past yoa> 
been affaced by the world-shaking events of tie 

Never in her whole lustoiy
face to

Farr's Bank- 
that all thatenormous wastage 

ploying with her armies will entail enormous wastage 
country are doubtless already exhausted.

It may be possible to carry on for some time longer I 
with the aid of re-made rubber, but the day of fam
ine cannot be long delayed.

WOODWARD’S STORES TO INCREASE
CAPITAL STOCK TO $500,000.

Vancouver. B.C., February 16.—The stockholders of

U

ond six months.
London,' and Indeed the entire country, been 
face with such an imminent catastrophe, an . 
country we might indeed be proud of the ma

Mr. Parr ?«>d “

medal Cable Company is prepared to furnish an al
ternate route «by cable to Vera. Crux. It certainly is 
no object to the public either of Mexico or of the 
United States to continue the present monopolistic

their holdings are constantly increasing, especially as 
to the preferred shares. Mutual savings associations 
have been organized and fostered by the company, in 
various cities throughout the country, whereby em- 
ployé» are enabled to buy «hares In The Mackay j ooo. None of this stock will be offered for sale, but 
Companies op the installment plan. These mutual 
savings associations perform other important func
tions, as were recently described in the Saturday Eve
ning Post:

“Take the case of the telegrapher first. In New 
York and elsewhere many were borrowing from loan

ithe Woodward Department Stores held their annual 
meeting Monday night, at which it was decided to 
apply to the Provincial Government for permission 
to increase their capital stock from $175,000 to $500,-

CANADIAN PATENT FOR SALE. which the crisis had been met. 
the various measures
gated by the Government steadied _
situation, and, by thus successful!! suppoit 
lish credit, might be said to have saved - 
tamed the fabric of credit throughout the

and pm»*1' 
and saved «“

BM-

For Sale, New Canadian Patent on Thread Spool of 
interest to thread manufacturers, prevents the 

..mon habit of biting the thread so ao to cut 
the further use of scissors, a labor and trouble saving 
device; it also holds end of thread and prevents un
ravelling. Cheap to Manufacture; made of sheet tin. 
Apply Patentee, J. N. Nicolle, Caraquot, Gloucester 
County, New Brunswick.

promptly decidedL it’sndThe Intersuite Commerce Commission several a limited amount will be divided amongst the era-
months ago began a systematic Inyestigaliou into I ho 
practices which have grown up with the use of wires 
leased to brokers, and the enormity of the au uses rtJs- 

-4 closed prompted the management of your land line 
t system to terminate all leases of that cla-.s. It devel-

, pped that the lessees were carrying on, in addition to vultures at interest rates ranging from 400 to 1,000 
their own. a telegraph business for other*. They had P*r <*nt. a year. By holding the dub of attaching 

- become, in fact, illegal telegraph companies. Many their wages ofer their heads the lenders kept the vic- 
. brokers, non-lessees, complained to the Interstate tiros in a state of mental terror, which impaired their 

Commerce Cotnmiseion that leased wires were a dis- (Continued en Page S.)

i ■ .

ANNUAL MEETINGS TO-DAY.

anil mal»' 
civil!»»»

world. , nl netinS]Sir John Purcell, presiding at the anmi. j
said that as regards bel» J 

1„ readily 
and making A® 

legal tcudetj

Shawinliffan Water and Power, Montreal. 
Federal Life at Hamilton.
Mount Royal Assurance, Montreal.
Ontario Power Co., Niagara Falls, Buffalo. 
Imperial Trust Co. of Canada, Toronto. 
National Bridge Co, of Canada, Montreal.

of the National Bank, 
the action taken by. the Government 
in with the views of the Irish bankers.

of all the Irish banks of tesue

8 A LE3M A NAGER—Export Trade- South Africa, 
South American and West Indian markets. Ensr- 

I getic worker, experienced organization and adver
tising, seeks position with manufacturer .. 

j or. Machinery, Chemicals, general trade.
I Box S. M. c|e Journal of Commerce.

or export- 
Reply smoothed all difficulties existing

ft? ■ -

i@Fy
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..\ Drug Men Busy Revisi 
Say But Little Ui 
Is Completed

PRICES WILL ADVAÏ6>

K. o. , Ten te Twelve Per Cent. Ad 
M«y Tek. Piece. This Will Li 

I ‘•'"L >|| T.xe. Mentioned, Such i 
E Tariff, Stamp, Cheque and

Other Taxes.

very much pertulne« circles are
regarding the Budget and its 

Dealers and manufact
worrying themselves with co 

not likely to c
tiona are 
lonE, which they are

In the drug business, ev 
the Commercial Editor of 

to several large dealers

little time.
I and when 
Commerce spoke

this morning.
kind of a statement at all.

handlers to feel th

but a few were in t

Rh* the first

will be the importers.
I . t0 increase their costs to cove 
gHTlurn, the wholesalers will revise 

U* ndingb- Then again, as retaile 
^re for their supplies, he will charge th 

0,* extra amount, whatever it may be, t 
tariff, it must be rem- 

of a war tax and it is ovçr

These 1

jt The new 
in the nature

duties which arc now beipg imposed.
their supplies of chemical

any
f gills, buying 
bave to pay 
^raean a more
i. Mr. J. E. Hayden, when interviewed th 
« by Journal of Commerce, stated that 
^causing a great deal of trouble in drug 

fetl circles and at the present time, all la 
\tn busily revising costs and prices, 
extremely tedious operation and little cq*

according to the increase an 
expensive product on their 1

mtii this was completed.
•Tbe Budget," he said, "means that 

lust be made in costs and in the meantim. 
Trouble will be experienced

&flnes, which advanced so rapidly after th 
Hlon of war, but the large dealers and max 
Ere busily working on the costs now.

K "There is not the slightest doubt that 
liumer will have to foot the bill, as a gen en 

■ I do not see how he can do so on all art 
Im those selling at from 10 to 25 cents re 
I wholesaler will have to make these up, at 1 
I 'There will be an advance generally 
E«mounting to the extent of the taxes an 

Embodying the other taxes which are of a 
I tonal nature, such as stamp taxes, cheque 
I Of this, it is very hard to say, but I im; 
I'tbe dealer himself will stand for the moi 
I although they may be able to work a little 
I the costs as they are now figuring them."
\ The local mailager of a prominent Canadi
f gale drug firm, this morning said to th 
i of Commerce,—
r "Of course, it is rather early to voice 0

on the Budget and its effect upon the drug 
but it is safe to say that the consumer will 1 
to suffer the most. Of course, the 7% 1 

I cent, taxes will be reflected in the price « 
I fected drugs, and it seems that cheque, s 
I other taxes will also be taken into considéra 
I far as I have been able to figure, the ultim 
lof the Budget will be a 10 to 12 per cent 

|in Prices, generally.
|"It may seem, when looking at it from th 
nather unfair that the consumer must stan 
talent of this tax, but it must be rememb

* wholesaler and dealer cannot pay it. 
to handle the 

' profit for his
* price must go up.
•s not appear much, when, , 
ticle is purchased, but when

or by large numbers,
Dusands of dollars, then it 
money."

Hi!
article and secure a certai

If the article costs 1
Seven-and-a-half

say, a twenty- 
articles are 1 

and the value 
represents a 1

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIETER.
5Liverpool, February 

p points net higher.
: 1.861, ■ Jul!:.Aug i

LOlü; Jan.-Fcb„ 5.1414.

16.— Futures closed

4-»5fc; C

THE HOP MARKET

■ ™ Tork. February 10.—Pacific Coast 1, 
L.T w*61' but Ami. There is a good den 
!, * re,UM t0 sell except at a higher

iIi»»'1Tork Slate
Nnd, and 
i The local

hops, however, are in 
country markets remain dull, 
market is without 

J™ dotations below 
j. Tork market, and 
™Ded from dealers

any material 
are between dealer
an advance is 

to brewers:
■.Wm,,u,tTsrlmC 10 Ch°'ICC> 17 l" 201
Bfcïî r?- r*7 tos-

tSH 3o to 38.
/•tifle,. 1914—Frinie 
7rÜne' 12 Jo 16.
NlM to li.

•'Bohemia

Sites,

to choice, 16 to 19;

Old olds, 7 to 8. 
n’ 1914—36 to 40.

W*t house montreal. win be hei,
OXDXY ;: K' m th<- CITY OF

day op marc« * 
freon**, th forenoon. 
lend ^qUence- 1 8«ve PUBLIC 

tm°n a8ainst
^«Uttbe

MONTR1

NOTICE to 
any prisoners

»f the said District, and ail oth, 
*» to «11 :,r then there; and I a 
faster Coron,

* »» Prerent “ "aid Dl«Hct, tl
I«ic21hen and *>■*"> with their 

D°CUm=nt-' >” ' 
J*Pactties. elong t0 them in their
a*rr«' OffiCe

!0th Feb

J

ruary, 1915.
L. J. LEMtEUX, 

Sheriff.

it
p

w
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MUCH DRIESMinneapolis, Minn., February IS.—Horace Lowry, 
vice-president of Twin City Rapid Transit Co., raised 
the most important consideration that will 
tore the company, at least in the next eight years, 
when he went before the Minneapolis City Council this 
week and asked for some statement as tp what the city 
proposes doing when the company's franchise expires, 
in 1928.

",
Pittsburg, Pa. February if.— Pittsburg Coal Co. 

interests have about made up their minds that the 
present is a favorable time to oroceed with 
cuüon of plans long in mind to pay off the accrued 

on tbe 827.071,109 preferred stock. If their 
plan is lsunched it will involve payment of the ap
proximately 40 per cent, of accrued dividends through 
iiouauee.eir that

come be-prog Men Bu.y Reviimg Cost* 
jfa Say But Little Until It

Is Completed

PRICES WILL ADVANCE

Baying Power Has Improved Consid
erably—Spot Stocks Becoming 

Depleted Rapidly

JAPANESE PRODUCTS HIGH
amount of new preferred stock to 

shareholders at par. In additional preferred 
holders would be asked 
the cumulative dividend 
per cent.

The company operates on a fifty-year franchise, 
granted in 1873* It has the right, under Supreme Court 
decision, to charge a 5-cent fare.

stock-
to consent to a reduction In 
rate from 7 per cent, to f

The greatest law
case of the company’s history was that in which the 
city attempted to force the company to reduce fares, 
and the company fought It and won.

The city now is asking important extensions. At the 
same time, there is increasing agitation for faster ser 
vice between Minneapolis and St. Paul. It is general- I 
ly conceded that no faster time than the fifty minutes 

consumed for the ten-mile trip is possible on stir- I 
face line operation. That there will eventually be ! 
an elevated or an underground road is expectation. * pany.
Roughly estimated, this would cost $8,000,000. j_ _ _ _

Mr. Lowry explained to the aldermen that if the ! 
company is to make the extensions

, . Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Advance in All 
, * T.k, Plac*.—Thi, Will Likely Em-
! L"*‘, a,. Taxe» Mentioned, Such .. the 
‘ T.riff, Stamp, Cheque and

Other Taxes.

I
Londen Drug Market Continues Fairly Steady.—This 

Market, However, Mae Seen a Few Upe and 
Downs Alee.—Buying Power deed.

Removal of the onus of the accrued,. . dividend
through this method would not be particularly bur
densome. It would involve additional dividend pay
ments at f per cent, on the increased amount of stock 
Of about 1400,000 as compared with the full 7 per 
cent, on the present preferred. And in 1918, which 
wae a ,alrty F***1 >'®at. the company earned nearly 
1800,000 «bove the full 7 per cent, rate on this issue 

New York Interests figure that if this

1 *s'*w York, February IS.—Further substantial 
provement has occurred |n the buying operations of 
leading consumers within the week and 
additional advances in prices have been made 
stocks In several lines have become depleted while the 
prospect for replenishing them has been far from 
bright, because of additional embargoes placed 
shipments of these goods from the producing 
tries or unfavorable indications as to this year’s yield 
and availability of the articles abroad.

Prices of the principal Japanese products. Including 
menthol, vegetable wax and agar agar, have been 
raised still further on the recent advance In ocean 
freight rates from Japan to the United States, by way 
of the Panama (.’anal or the Sues Canal and the out
look for an Interruption of traffic through the latter 
artificial waterway.

im-
much perturbed at thenM8 circles are very

regarding the Budget and its effect upon 
Dealers and manufacturers In all 

worrying themselves with cost and price 
not likely to complete for

HON. W. C. EDWARDS,
President çf the Canada Cement Coin-

numerous
Re-elected

proposition
goes through It gives the preferred a value of about 
8120 per share against 
|94, up 12% from the year’s low.

It Is only fair to state, however, that Pittsburg Coal 
has been talking payment of its 
for eeverel years, and at times 
more proptilous than

lions are 
ions, which they are

In the drug business, everyone is at 
the Commercial Editor of the Journal 

everal large dealers and manu-

present market quotations of

♦ THE PRODUCE MARKETS

little time.
demanded, and

especially if it is to take up the matter of faster 
vice between the two cities, it can only do so by issu
ing bonds, or otherwise raising the money; and that I ♦ 
the fact that its franchise terminates in eight 
obviously will be a handicap, 
at this time merely is asking for some Indication of of the butter market, 
where it stands with regard to a new franchise.

Meanwhile the Orr-Denegre bill, introduced in the 
state legislature, made its appearance, 
the city council of cities of’the first class (Minnea
polis and St. Paul) power to negotiate for franchises.
Commercial organizations of Minneapolis 
ing against this, and advocating the referendum 
any renewal plan proposed.

H, «id when 
[Commerce spoke to s 

this morning.
kind of a statement at all.

but a few were in a position to accrued dividends 
which were much

fprobably the first

will be the importers.
increase their costs to cover the taxes

handlers to feel the increased the present.
•\'o important change was shown in the conditionHe said the companyThese will find it

CROP CONDITIONS IN ITALYPrices were fully maintained
®^urn, the wholesalers will revise their costs 

Then again, as rètailers will pay
with a steady trade passing. 
Finest Sept. Creamery* .. 
Fine creamery’........................ ..

ARE SAID TO BE POOR.
to 31% 
to 80% 
to 29% 
to 26 
to 27

Chicago February 16.-Wheat Is active and strong. 
There were advances in the outside markets of from 
two to three cents a bushel.

There were rumors of fair 
Unfavorable advices 
were received.

Corn was held

31jndingly-
Gum arable has also stiffened 

on the threatened stoppage of shipments through the 
Huez, and it la expected that further reflection of 
this prospect will soon be noted in numerous other 
commodities of Syrian. Indian and Persian origin.

Codliver oil has been advanced very sharply 
ports of extensive buying In Norway by Germany, a 
curtailment of fleNnp operations, due to fear of hos
tile mines in the North ties and the presence of large 
numbers of Russian seals off the coast of the Lofoten 
Islands as well ns In consequence of a noteworthy 
reduction of spot supplies.

Home concessions have also been mode In chemical
ly pure and dynamite glycerin, Harlem oil. RocheUo 
salt, seldlltz mixture, larkspur und .South American 
canary seeds, paretra brava and rhntany roots, savory 
leaves, German peppermint
leaves, calendula flowers. Ceylon cltronella oil. South 
American vanilla beans, tonka beans, prickly ash

• FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEMORALIZE!. bcrrl«- «nal> f|nl<e manna, 1 cola ml moon and Trieste
x-. v. . _ . . colocynth apples.

ket opened virtu-in^ riLt °rP,g" CX('lianK<-‘ mar Besides the advances mentioned above, there have 
Ket °P*ne<i virtually demoralized with demand ster- Qi.„ ...,,,,
ling quoted nominal, at 1.79-/, to >,4, off one cent " T, 'T “ ««IphcnrtlUln.
from Monday's close j ar,,ca nu,B- ( blncso and powdered Russian cunt ho-

Sterling—Cables, 4.79% to *; demand. 4.79., t0 I ^ ,W“‘ 1",U' ,,ut8' »“• «***»

_ j crystals, thymol, cim hollo acid, salicylic acid, condu-
Francs—Cables, 2.24%; demand. Ü.23 1"nB° bark- "rtlntial "lmuml flowora, gum
Marka—Cables. 83=/, ; demand. S4=„. Ru’s1*1’ henbane, ‘W leaves, Tlnnevelly Bonn»
Guilders—Cables, 40 1-16; demand. 40. leaves, ulknnct root, belladonna atroini root, burdock

I root, golden seal root, black hellebore root. pcllltory 
I root. Mexican sarsaparilla root, zodeary root, celary 
need, colchlcum seeii, cumin secil, Rnmdnn h**mp seed, 
white Jobs tears, mustard seed, pumplkn seed. stAVO- 
sucre seed, largo sunflower seed, chillies, black and 
white pepper and Japan wax.

[or their supplies, he will charge the consumer 
CUa amount, whatever it may be, and he will 

tariff, it tnust be remembered, is 
of a war tax and it is ovçr and above

It would give 30
Seconds .........
Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy

29
25it The new 

in the nature
duties which arc now belpg imposed.

their supplies of chemicals will also

export sales over night, 
as to crop conditions In Italy26are protest-

11
any

The local cheese market is quiet, but the feeling is 
The company is fortunate in having the good-will j firm on account of limited supplies available on spot, 

of the people in general,’and a reputation for efficient There is a fair demand for local consumption, 

service. It also has long maintained a liberal transfer j Fillesl western white 
system. There Is every reasonable expectation that Finest western colored ..*
the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul will treat the 
company fairly, especially as the company has in- j ’ 
dicated its willingmess to get’together with the muni- 
clpalitles on any proposition that looks reasonable.

by strength in wheat, 
some hedge pressure and scattered liquidation. 

Oats showed firmness with wheat.

f gills, buying 
have to pay ■
|*wn a more expensive product on their part, 
i; Mr J. E. Hayden, when interviewed this morning 
.‘by Ike Journal of Commerce, stated that the Budget 
figjcausinga great deal of trouble in drug and chemi- 

fttl circles and at the present time, all large houses 
\tn busily revising costs and prices.
«tremely tedious operation and little cqyld be said

There was
according to the increase and this will

.. .. 16%C to 17c 
.. .. 16%c to 17c QUOTATIONS ON SUGAR.

Now York. February 16.—Late Monday the Warner 
'Company reduced the price of 
sugar 26 points to 5.75 cents.

Federal Company still holds 
American,: Arbuckle and Howell firms hold 
At 6.75 cents.

Spot quotations for 
to 4.61% cents.

No actual change in the condition of the 
I ket was shown, the feeling being easy on account of 
the mild weather and the increased production 
throughout the country. The demand continues fair 

; for small/ lots for local consumption.

standard granulatedegg mar-
This is an

to 6 cents, while the 
I their priceutil this was completed.

•The Budget," he said, "means that a revision 
lust be made in costs and in the meantime, everyone 

Trouble will be experienced in many 
Ejjneg, which advanced so rapidly after the déclara- 

■tjon of war. but the large dealers and manufacturers 
Ere busily working on the costs now.

B "There is not the slightest doubt that the con
tainer will have to foot the bill, as a general rule, but 
Ij do not see how he can do so on all articles, such 

las those selling at from 10 to 25 cents retail. The 
iwholesaler will have to make these up, at any rate.
I There will be an advance generally in drugs, 
E «mounting to the extent of the taxes and perhaps 
Embodying the other taxes which are of a more per- 
Isonal nature, such as stamp taxes, cheque taxes, etc. 
lot this, it is very hard to say, but I imagine that 

Fthe dealer himself will stand for the most of this, 
t although they may he able to work a little of it into 
| the costs as they are now figuring them."
\ The local mailagcr of a prominent Canadian wholc- 
^ «aledrug firm, this morning said to the Journal 

[ el Commerce ;—

PITTSBURG COAL COMPANY.
Pittsburgh. February 16.—Pittsburgh 

pany issued following statement:
“At a meeting of respective boards of directors of' Selected co,d storage 

the Pittsburgh Coal Company and of the Monongale- Xo‘ 1 cold stoVage... 
hia River Consolidated Coal and Coke Company, the I Xo' 2 co,d storage .. 
purchase and sale from the former and to the latter ) 
of approximately 11,580 acres of coal rights, including
surface and improvements was agreed upon and au-I uPward tendency, owing to the small supplies avail - 
thorized consummated at a valuation fixed by a board 
of appraisers consisting of Captain W. Harry Brown.
S. A. Taylor, and W. S. Henderson, appointed by Un
ion Trust Company of Pittsburgh, trustee, the consid
eration to be paid being about $814 per acre, 
proximately $9.343.333.

Transfer and payment, it is expected, will be 
pleted ahead of next interest payment date on bonds 
of Pittsburgh Coal Company of July 1st. 
which time payment and retirement of all of bonds 
then outstanding wil be affected out of the proceeds 
of such sale."

leave» und liverwortCoal Cum- raw sugars declined 12% pointsStrictly fresh stocks 00c to 38c 
00c to 31c 
00c to 28c 
00c to 26c !

In beans the feeling Is strong and prices have sen

spot, for which there is a fair enquiry.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel 
Choice one-pound pickers .. . 
Tlm-c-pound pickers.................

$3.00 to $3.10 
2.00 to 2.66 
2,60 to 2.66

There is no change in the market for dressed poul- 
com-try tu note, prices being firm w’ith a fair demand 

and small offerings.
at Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb............

Turkeys, frozen, per ibJ .. .. ..
Chickens, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb....................
Geese, per lb. .................
Fowl, per lb..............

LONDON QUOTATIONS NOMINAL.
London. February 16.— Absolutely nothing doing 

In late afternoon, with quotations nominal.

74%
11 U

1915. . .. ISo 
... 17c 
* .. 12c
.... I2e 
.... lOo 

• •• .............. 10c

to 20o 
to 19# 
to 160 
to 14e 
to lit 
to lia

113% 
11 %

digs. 
Off %
Vp % j ( 
Unch.

Reading ...................................
M. K. & T.............. .... .. ..

Demand Sterling—4.Ç1.

The appointment of ;i receiver for a large wholesale 
U ug house In the Ho u Hi west,' whose liabilities uro 

I believed to exceed $500.090. has no appreciable Effect 
| upon the Importing, m.-nmfactiirlng and wholesale 
I drug trade of this city.

61=JUTE QUIET AND STEADY.
New York. February 16.—Jute is quiet and steady 

at 4.50 cents for good firsts for shipment.

«!«
"Of course, it is rather early to voice an opinion 

on the Budget and its effect upon the drug business, The market for potatoes is quiet with car lots of '
LIVERPOL CORN QUIET.

Liverpool. February 16.—Corn opened unchanged to 
off % from Monday, Feb. 7s 9%d; March 7s lOd,

Wheat not quoted.
Liverpool, February 16.—2 p.m.. Futures quiet, o to 

6% points net advance. Hales 7,000 bales, including 
6,460 American. May-Junc 4.8S’4. luly-Aug. 4.9744; |'|,,all,y of T x" ••«wevor. continue» to lie ottered at 
Jan.-Feb. 6.1644. - • 63».

hut it is safe to say that the consumer will be the 
to suffer the most.

The same trouble in getting shipments is reported Green Mountains quoted at 50c to 52%c per bag ex 
from Calcutta, where the mills are buying. There track, and in a jobbing way at 60c to 65c per bag

ex store.
Of course, the 7% and 5 per 

cent, taxes will be reflected in the price of the af
fected drugs, and it seems that cheque, stamp 
other taxes will also be taken into consideration, 
taras I have been able to figure, the ultimate 
of the Budget will be a 1» to 12 per cent, advance 
in prices, generally.

London. February 16.—Shellac hnu :advanced to the
extent that Hie May delivery is now held""at 6flr.. Gd..is a demand here, but offerings are moderate.

"I- a shilling above the figure named nt the close of 
| the previous week for the March delivery.LIVERPOOL COTTON FIRM.

Liverpool. February 16.— Cotton futures opened 
firm, up 6 to 7 points.

At 12.30 p.m. market was steady.
Close.
4.82%
4.91 
5.03 
5.10

As NAVAL STORE MARKET Fair free*

New York, February 16.--The market for naval 
stores was quiet and featureless. There was a fair 
enquiry from the manufacturers and jobbers for re
quirements but little desire to anticipate.

; Spot" turpentine was quoted at 45 to 45% cents.

Tar is repeated at the basis of $6.00 for kiln burned 
and 50 cents for retort. Pitch steady ut $4.

!
Menthol has been marked down 3d. within the wetit. 

and is now being quoted at Ils. 6d. for Kobayashl on
f"11 may seem' when looking at it from the surface, 
tather unfair that the consumer must stand the full 
fftent of this tax, but it must be 
fte wholesaler and dealer cannot pay it. 
ji to handle the 
iff profit for his

: |Due.
4.86
4.95%
5.07
5.14%

4.S8%
4.97 
5.10 I 
5.17 I

At 1^.30 p.m., spot market was slow, prices steady 
with middlings at 5.01d.

Sales 7,000 bales, including 2,000 yesterday, 
ceipts 26,049 bales, including 17,567 American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m., were American middlings I *3.45; C. $3.45; D. $3.47% ; E, $3.50; F. $3.52%; G, 
fair, 5.89d; good middlings 5.31d; middlings 5.0IU; $3-55; H. $3.57%; I, $3.65; K, $3.95; M, $4.60; N, $5.60; 
low middlings, 4.60d; good ordinary, 4.92d; ordinary, W, G, $6.05; W, W, $6.15.

i BOSTON MARKET IRREGULAR.
Boston. February 16.—Market

Butte & Superior ...............................
U. S. Smelting.........  «....................

May-June 
July-Aug. 
Oct.-Nov. 
Jan.-Feb.

remembered that opr-ned irregular.
• • 46%. off %

L#einon oil has been offered off within the week, n»«J 
is now being quoted til 4s. 6d. fur good brands, or 3d. 
below Hie figure named a week ago.

Opium is still being quoted nt 27«. for good Tur
key druggists' quality.

Cocaine has been advanced 3d. to 7s. lid. fur liydfo-
con tract.

His business 
article and secure a certain margin 

work. If the article costs him
r Prlce must go up.
P not *PPear much, when, , 
Wcle is purchased, but when 
a or large numbers, 
kousands of dollars, then it 
[money.”

Rosins are easier in tone and prices more or less 
nominal. Common to good .strained is held at $3.40. 

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard:

Seven-and-a-half NEW YORK CURB HEAVY.

Now York, February 16.--Curb market

per cent, 
say, a twenty-five cent 

articles are bought in 
and the value jumps to

Re
opened I

chloride or muriate in 175-ounce lots
The following drugs and other commoilltlf-m remain 

unchanged:—

■r

13*4
Askt i.

•represents a large sum Anglo ................. .. ... .
Green Cananea.............
Kelly Springfield .... 
N. Y. Central 6’s .. . 
United Cigar Stores ..

14%
27 Peppermint oil. Wayne County. 7s. 3d.: II. G. 11., 12«. 

Ipecac root. Cartagena. 9s. Gd.; Rio, 16s.
Camphor, crude. China and Japan, nominal: re

fined. 2%-pound slabs. Is. Sd.; ounce tablets. Is. Oil.; 
English bells, 2s. Id.

Citric acid, 2s. G%d, for good foreign, brands, 
uinlne. is. I %d. for best QGemuin sulphate in second

Codeine. 22s. 6d. for pure crystal on 175-Ounce
contracts.

Morphine. 13s. 3d. fer good muriate powder. 
Buchu leaves, 5s. 6d. for good round green. 
Glycerine, C. P., In 6-ton lots of 56-pound tins, in 

cases. 104s. per hundredweight,

3.99d. ! Savannah, February 16.—Turpentine firm, 42 cents 
' lo 42% cents. Sales, 571 ; receipts, 55; shipments, 67; 

i .«lock 35.212.

112LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIETER.
[Liverpool, February 
jf ^ Points net higher.
; «.r-Jmc, 4.861,; July-Aug.,
LOlü; Jan.-Feb., 5.14%.

loi % 101%NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.
16.— Futures closed quiet, 4 9% 9%Sales, 266; receipts, 768; shipments, 

Quote; A, B, $2.95; C. D, $3.00; 
>4 F. F. $3.05; G, H. I, $3.10; K. $3.36; M, $4.00; N". $5.00; 

| W. G. 75.40; W, W, ^5.65.

Liverpool, February 16.—Rosin 
% nominal. Turpentine spirits 41s. 9d.

Rosin firm.
74; stock, 137.663.

New York. February 16.—Stock market opening; 1 
Amal. Copper .. ..
Reading............... ...
Erie.................................
Mexican Petroleum
U. S. Steel ..................
Amn. Smelting . ...
Union Pacific............
N. Y. Central ...
Pittsburgh Coal ...

Do., Pfd......................

53% off %
. . .143% off
... 21%

72 off *2 ; 
43 % off 

... 65%
... 119% off

84% off 
21% up 
95 up 2

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.4.95%; Oct.-Nov.,
New York. February 16. Handy 

quote silver 48% cents.
■'* nd Harman 

London bar silver, 22*4d.common lie. 6d.; j
THE HOP MARKET

THE HIDE MARKET Ifc** Pebruary 16. Pacific Coast hop 

L„ !” but llrm- There is a good demand, but 

g. ' ” t0 acl1 «cept at a higher range of

COPPER AT LONDON.
% London. February 16—Spot copper, £63 15s, up 12s 
% . Od : Futures, £64, up 7s 6d.

New York, February 16,—The market 
lacked new features yeOterday.

The inquiry from tanners for common dry hides! 
continued light, and there were no sales noted. The 
tone of the market waa firm.

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted hides. 
City packer hides were firm.

for hides

Electrolytic, £68 6s, unchanged.
Spot tin, £178, unchanged. Futures, £153 10s. off 

£1 10s; Straits, £180, Up £2.
STEADY BUT ACTIVE. Sales, spot tin, 60 tons, futures, 240 tons.
-----  Lead, £19 Is 3d. Spelter, 39 lOe, off 5s.

pew''Y0rk State 
F*n,l. and 
| The local

bops, however, are in poor dc- 
country markets remain dull, 
market % without 

J™ dotations below 
L*0rk marl<G. and 
*** fr°m dealers

AMERICANS AT LONDON BRADSTREETS GRAIN VISIBLE.
Bradstreet's visible supply of wheat; —any material change, 

arc between dealers In the 
an advance is usually Ob- 

to brewers :

T,MP6rlrnC 10 17 20;
i^^Nominal.

increase. Decrease.
------ Bushels——

»......... 3.527.000
............ 630.000
............ 1,523,000
...... 5.740.000

5,900.000 
...........  11,640.090

London. February 16.— Americans in early after- ; 
noon were steady, but Inactive. Consols, 68%. War 
loan 94%.

Bid Asked. !
NEW YORK COTTON STEADY. { East of Rockies..............

! West of Rockies ..
; Wheat in Cdnada .. ..
1 All American..................
European .... .. .. ..
World’s wheat...............
Com, American..............
Oats, American ...........

Orinoco.............................. ..
New York. February 16.—Cotton market opened | La Ouayra................................

‘ Puerto Cabello .. ................
Caracas...................... .. ..
Maracaibo..............-...............
Guatemala..................
Central America ... .i. .. 
Ecuador ........... ... .
Bogota.................. .. ............
Vera Cruz ... ... ...............
Tampico............... ..................
Tabasco....................................
Tuxpam.................................

Dry Ssltsd Selected:—
Payta.................
Maracaibo .... 
Pernambuco ...
Matamoras------

Wet Salted;
Vera Cruz •* ...*» .. • •
Mexico.............. .....................
Santiago .................................
Cienfuegos ..............................

32% 33' Stitee,
32medium 1 p.m. Eqiv. ("hgs. 

53% Off •% 
off 'V 
Up %

May 8.75, up 6; July 8.96, up 5. Oct. 9.19,steady. 82Amal. Copper................
Atchison............................
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Erie....................................
Southern Pacific .. ..

Demand Sterling—4.81.

Old. olds, 7 to 8. 
1914—35 to 38. 

n «it 1814—Prime
12 ,t„ Ig.

• Ttoktnia

82
97% 94

164% 158%
22% 21% Off % .

Off •% New Turk, February 16.—Cotton market steady, up 
Off ll2 4 to 5 points on steadier Liverpool cables. Traders 

are doing little but Wall Street Commission business 
i shows improvement.

hdfieg, 31%
to choice, 16 to 19; NEW YORK COTTON STEADY. 31% 32%medium

8,753,000
205,000

31%10 “• Old olds, 7 
", >914—36 to 40.

87% 84%to 8. 26 27.... 123% ll3%
32%

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, February 16.—Market opened steady. 

29% Rapid Transit 
299i | Phila. Bloc. ..

Cambria Iron •

L'9%
29% 'SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New York, February 16.— Sugar futures market
:S10OHIO OIL COMPANY.

Lima, Ohio.. February 16. 24%Ohio Oil Company an
nounces reductions of 5 cents a barrel in all grades
in its territory.

42
'"""aa.r hoimna T OF KING S bench

‘“STRtCT ot- JUri,dk'tlon and for
"CRT HOU6P , '°XTREAL' "11. be held the 

the first 1 CITY °F MONTREAL, on 
a «'dock in th DAY OF MAKCii next, at 

n the forenoon,
f ^Vaga,;a!UBUC N°TICE «» a» who

T and aU "‘her,, that 
r All L «V ,H C.there: and 1 -'"O give

2d for ,2 Coro"«™ and$ *• ZZ 'ald DUtr,Ct' that ,he>'J1,'«letmem. . d hare wltl> their 
thine. other Documents,

2®«atiUea. C belong to them In their

tT"' °”iw-
y""»1- 10th February

Bid. Asked. 23

April ..................
May .........................

July . ....................

September...........
October................
November............
December.............

3.66 23 GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago»- February 16.—Wheat: May 163%, up 3%; 

July 136%, up 2%.
Corn—May 80, off %; July 81%, up %; May oats, 

61%. up %; July 67%. up %.

3.60 23AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, «329,118,179: decrease, ««,.

306.696.
Boston clearings. $26,060,391; decrease, $3,419,817. 

; Philadelphia clearings. $31,318,566; increase, $152,.
948. t ' ^

.. 3.73 3.74 23
3.76 3.80

.. 3.83 -3.85 17% 1« \
3.85 3.91 18%
3.90 3.93 1«% 17 CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.

New Ypvlc, February 16,—The Continental Oil Co. 
has declared its regular quarterly dividend of $8 a 
share, payable March 16th to stock of record Febru
ary 2$rd.

3.87 H% 17
gmuatbe .... 3.85 18

3.80 City slaughtered spreads.................................
Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ... ... ......................
Ditto, bull............. , ..i ....................
Ditto, cow, all weights.....................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over. 20
Do., cow.................... .. .. .. 19
DO- bull 60 or over

23 ,
Off! 22%

COFFEE MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York, February 16.— Coffee market 

irregular:—

19%
Records, 

in order to
16%opened 17% COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

Xqw York, February 16—There is less activity in 
commercial paper market, but the tone is a shade 
firmer, due to lessened willingness on the part vf 
banks to Invest at present levels of rates. 7 ’

Quotations show no alteration, ranging from 3% to 
4 per cent, for high grade names.

22%
Bid.respec-

ii*March ..
May .........
July . 
September.. 
December ..

. .. 5.6(1 
.... 5.70

DOMINION ||
vSimi If j

General Sales Office

5.54
SSS5 16 16%5.72

■m1915.
J. LEMVEUX, 
Sheriff.

.... 6.77 6.80
paris. February 16.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Monday at 1.62%.
6.90 6.95

‘ 7.10 . 7.13
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1HHTUKS H1HE WORLD IF mi
NEWS IF WED 

TOLD 11 IFF
WEATHER:

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ,air and cold.

I-1*

Petrograd reports progress in the Carpathians. An order of-the New York up-State Publie Service 
Commission requires all gas and electric corporations 
and all municipalities subject to the regulation of the 
commission to file rate schedules in thé commission's 
office. The order further requires that those sched
ules shall be kept in convenieht form in the offices 
of .the different corporations for inspection by the 
public. The order, which is the most radical in 
years, is in line with the policy of publicity of the 
commission. The commission wants the fullest pub
licity to prevent discrimination. The order further 
provides that all the rate schedules shall be printed 
in uniform form.

XXIX, No. 239

:molsons1e

Break in foreign exchange to 4.MI4 in lowest on
M

International League Will Remain 
Eight Club Circuit, Richmoai 

Taking Baltimore’s P|ace

QUEBEC CHALLENGE CUP

Britain For The First Time Will Apply 
Full Force Of Naval 

Pressure

PAY FOR FIVE YEARS' WAR

: '
Russian lines are holding on the Best Prussian 

frontier.if.
Incorporated IM■

PaH UP 
Fund-.

Vienna pays that Bckowlnn is entirely cleared of 
Russians. M TTREALHood Office 

»S Branch*- - *
World.New York Block Exchange reduces minimum prices - 

on five more stocks.
of the

So.ins» Depsrtmom stL,~ a oil r*nJ. A. Jackson Becomes President of the Revel o« 
Self' Club—Dr. MeKsehnie Received Pr,sent,.*WI 

tien at Out riment Curling Club.

Chancellor of Exchequer Tells of Allies’ Flnencaer- 
Holland Pretests.—The Russian Reverse.— 

Americans Are Leaving Germany. 'tmveiling cheques issued 
drafts and money ori

a General B.nkUit Budnom Tramas»

Average price of twefve industrials 76.68. off 0.84; 
twenty railroads, 89.91, off 0.37. «

Auto busses with signs “From Fillmore to the Fer
ry, 5 cents," appearing on Geary street, alongside of 
the municipal car line, San Francisco, will doubtless 
make the municipal system feel the kick of competi
tion. It has also apparently galvanized the Super- 
visional committee having to hand the framing of a 
Jitney ordinance into action. When inquiries began 
to be made as to who was responsible for the invasion 
of municipal line territory the leaders of the .Tltney 
Bus Association pleaded not guilty with considerable 
vehemence. There was a rumor that the United 
Railroads was behind the scheme with the sly pur
pose of showing the other fellows how the competi
tion felt, but Charles N. Black of the railroad com
pany, unemotionally stated that he did not even know 
that Jitneys were running on Geary street. Superin
tendent Cashin of the municipal line intends to keep 
a close watch on the situation to see if his receipts 
are affected. If they are he will report to the Super
visors. Mayor Rolph is going to investigate the mat

ter and announce his findings later on.

WUlie Brown and F. C. Wilson, represent!,,, ,h I 
Montreal Curling Club, defeated two rinks front" Ar I 
prior In a contest for the Quebec Challenge Cup ml 
score of 45 to 32. "v al

The Right Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, In in
troducing the navy estimates in the House of Com- 

yesterday afternoon, gave an interesting review ' 
of the present naval situation. He said that efficiency 

the keynote of the Admiralty's programme, and

Prairie Oil and aGs Company cuts price of crude i 
oil S cents to 40 cents a barrel.

»**********'

RITZ-CARLTC 
HOTEL

MR. F. W. WALLACE,
Editor of The Canadian Fisherman, who has been 

elected eecretary of the newly formed Canadian Fish
eries Association.

Modified Ship Purchase Bill adopted by Democratic 
caucus of the House by a vote of 164 to 209.

that the German army was no more fit for an attempt- i 
ed war on a gigantic scale than was the British fleet 

“After six months of war." he 
into !

"willie Ritchie must be standing pretty pat on the
question of Billy Roche refereeing his bout with Fred 
die Welsh. Jlmpay Johnston has insisted that 
haired one would always arbitrate the fusses 
big show house and until now he has

1Ensign Bickford Co. of Wineted, Conn., has Rus
sian order for 6,000,000 feet of fuse. the fire] 

tor the] 
never been]

for nation defence.
said, "with new dangers and difficulties coming 
view we have every right to be content with the Theatrical NewsH. C. Frick Coke Co. has fired 615 more ovens, mak- 
resuhs of our labors In making provision for the ,ng 3 365 adde(j durjng first half of February.

Only two small cruisers and two armed mer-

shaken in his stand. I Special Winter Apartmt 
Rates: '

I Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $"

M’LLE MODISTE AT PRINCESS.
chantmcn remain of all the German preparations to 
attack our trade routes, and these are in hiding. j lo cnfl Df April.
During the six months of the war, • Mr. Churchill 
said. Great Britain's total losses at sea. Including all 
ships except trawlers, amounted to only 63. “Although . |y d| ai home from pneumonia, 
the ocean is a black prospect to a German cruiser.” he -----------------

The International League will remain as ari eight-1
club circuit, the only change being the substitution of 
Richmond, Va.,'for Baltimore. The schedule will con I 

sist of 140 games and the season will begin April 271

Naples cable says Italy has wliea: sufficient to last Last week, one had the impression that although 
! the Princess Musical Comedy Company was good, it 
was only “first performance" excellence, but this 

! theory was shattered last nlgty. when the company 
showed a change—but for the better.

: Modiste, Fritz! Sheff’s success, the whole ensemble re- 
I fleets co-operation and sound study on the part of all. 
1 Without a doubt, the company is a clever one and 

I too much praise cannot be accorded it.

Governor George A. Carlston of Colorado, is serious- !

The Wanderers are pulling for the Torontos to 
defeat Ottawa in Toronto to-morrow. The Wanderers

In M’Ue. or a la cart*.
Dinners, Wedding Re«Ball*, Banquets,

Lectures. Concerts and Recital*. Solh 
from 9 till 1? p.m.

“We should be able to meet any new attempt, The campaign to renominate President Wilson will .said.
with resources incomparably superior to what we had be started within the next few months.

think they would then attend to the Senators' 
the Capital on Saturday.All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 

week ended January 29 show net connected load gains
of 251 customers with 153 kilowatts lighting load and ______________ ______________ ______ lllv 8iaruilg tt

motors. New business contracted ( the revival meeting of horse racing in New Orleans 
.... week ended January 29 show net watts light- , writes that the meeting has been a marked 

ing load and 655 horsepower in motors. Output of , Mr. Dade has been chosen to do the

Suppers
Music by Lignante’s Çelebrated

We are now to be theat the beginning of the war.
object of warfare never before practised by a civilized

So far we have not attempted to stop the im- | at Webster, Mass., died, aged 76.

Stage ef-Andrew .1. Bates, owner of the Bates shoe factories A. Barret Dade, who lias been doing the starting! fects are noteworthy and the orchestra, whicli was at 
fault last week, shows good progress toward the ne- | horsepower in 
cessary improvement, although it could easily embue | for the wee^ ende' 

j more' sympathy and feeling and less noise into its

portatlon of food. We have not prevented neutral ' 
We success.] 

starting on the]Pittsburgh manufacturers have British orders forships from trading directly wtlh German ports, 
have allowed German exports in neutral ships to pass 1.000.000 three-inch drop forge shells, each shell to 

A further declaration on the part of ho delivered at seaboard at cost of 84.
I the properties for the week was 7,693,885 kilowatt j Canadian circuit again this 
hours, an increase of 10.8 per cent, over correspond- 1 
ing week of 1914. Manufactured gas output increas- j 

i ed 6.1 per cent.

season.renderings. As a chorus, little is left to be desired, ! 
and the ensembles are melodious and not marred by ! 

' harsh voices and false notes.

unchallenged.
the allied governments will be made, which will have 
the effect of applying for the first time the full force j LOSSES WERE *1Paul Lewis, a 19-year-old semi-professional

| er, of Hoboken, N.J., has signed a contract with the 

: New York Americans, it was announced to-night. In 
! The Minneapolis General Electric Co. during the an exhibition game against Washington 
| week ended January 22 secured contracts for 149 j he struck out 18 men. 
i electric customers and 120 kilowatts lighting load i -----------------

The pony ballet de-Ten masked men went to the home of William Un
derwood. of Irvine, Ky„ called him to the door and 
riddled him with bullets.

serves praise for its clever dancing. The wardrobe 
! of the company seems to be a very extensive one, 
i some of the creations worn, being particularly striking. 

Special meeting of Butte-New York Copper Co. will Scenic effects are good, although attention might be 
be held n this city April 16 to vote on proposition drawn to the fact that the constant shifting of the 
to issue 8500,000 ten-year convertible income bonds, i lights last evening detracted from the true beauty of

of naval pressure on the enemy."

wireless, February 17.—The \season1 f Berlin, by
Statement, which is based on an official r< 
? the German General Staff, follows: —
I .1n a battle lasting nine days in the Mazu 
fdistrict, the Russian 10th army, consisting 

divisions and several cavalry dlvl:

The Right Hon. David Lloyd George. Chancellor of
the Exchequer, was loudly cheered in the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon as he made his an- j 
nouncement of the arrangements concluded by the 
Ministers of Finance of the three allies at the recent ;

This, he said, was the most

and 991 horsepower in motors, and took orders for 
wiring 23 already built houses.

L. Levinson won the first prize, an M.a.a.a. watch 
fob at the weekly bridge competition held 
A.A.A. Clubhouse last night. W. I*. Hodges 
second prize, an umbrella.

at the M. 
" on the

----------------- : the terraced garden.. A constant bobbing and jump-
1 The Turkish Cabinet has joined with foreigners and ' ing of the foot and sidelights does not add to the play 
leading Turks in a movement to suppress the "white and It is bad for the eyes, 
slave" traffic in Turkey. • • •

■ fantry
-not only driven out of its strongly entrent 
lions east of the lake plateau, but was a 
over the frontiers, being utterly defeated

MAY PAY BOND INTEREST.
The Standard Ideal Company states that their in

conference in Paris, 
expensive war that had ever been waged—in material.

ability to pay the interest due on their bonds at the Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion, easily Uefeat- 
! proper time was due exclusively to their bank not j ed Jimmy Anderson, of Indianapolis, at Grand Rapid*, 
accommodating them with the necessary advance, al- in a six-round bout. Welsh landed almost at will all 

i though last year's statement showed a surplus of through the contest and the Indianapolis 
$20.000. had a chance.

The company had expended considerable amounts 
on new plant, etc., since the closing of the year, which 
left them short of cash when the interest became

For the year ended Decemberin men, and in money.
31 hext the aggregate expenditure of the Allies would 
be not far from two thousand million pounds sterling. 
Thé British Empire would be speeding considerably 
more than France and Russia—probably £ 100.000,000

— At this writing it seems unnecessary to synopsize
Religious bodies of all classes In United States had . the plot, for It is well known to all and is not at all

Therefore It can be followed without the
; every point.

•■Only remnants of the Russian army m 
to the woods east of Suwalkl and J

38.708.149 members last year, an increase of 768.087 j elaborate, 
over 1913. Roman Catholics lead with 13,794,637. man never! slightest difficulty. I in Russia, where they are being pursued.

I "The enemy's losses were very high. T1
m

to £ 150^000.000 more than the highest figure spent by Pitt8Uurg Coal Company to sell 11,530 acres of coal A most lovable and fitting Fifi was Miss Dorothy 

e.t er o t e two great a es. reat r ta n la to land to Monongaliela Consolidated Coal and Coke ; Maynard—for one cannot imagine one with Fifi for a. 
recruit a new army and maintain a huge navy; was «nniYiYimnu.iv to sat , , ,, , ,Company for approximately $9,843,383. name being otherwise than dainty and neat and Miss
paying liberal separation allowances ; had to bring w , . ,

. . . , Maynard is the embodiment of these virtues. Her
troops from the ends of the earth, and had to wage j cable from Amsterdam says rumor from Berlin , slnging showed improvement over last week, she ap- 
war not merely in Europe but in Asia, and In North jthat Count Von Bernatorlt German Ambassador at i parenUy having been successful in banishing her cold, 
and East and South Africa. Britain was able to j Washington, has been summoned home. j Although not having a voice of exceptional strength. I
pay her huge expenditure on the war for five years. -

„ . , . ! it is a most charming pne. and in the higher notes, it
even allowing a substantial sum for depreciation, out, Monday's sale of grain for expert of 3,050.000 bush- j conta|ng beauty quUe, „e£ltting its owner
cif the proceeds of her Investments abroad. France els included 1,250.000 bushels of wheat. 300,000 bush- orin_ ... ,.. . .. , r songs, If 1 Were on the btage. The Nightingale and
war able to carry on the war for two or three years els of corn, and 1,500.000 bushels of oats. .. ^ . ,
a-, leaat out of the proceeds of her investments abroad. I ----------------- J . „ ' , * J*** Ma®°ot ° the Troupe, she was Washington, February' 16.— Two orders by Secre-
And both countries would have still something to A women's office building, from which men will be \ applauded. In llte latter, she showed much j tary of Agricultufe made a radical change In a quar- 

. , , , 1 coquettishness,
spare to advance to their Allies. | barred as tenants, and where there will be women

j ‘elevator boys" is to be built in St. Louie..

The opening games in the International League this 
year will take placé as/ follows: Toronto at Rich
mond; Montreal at Newark ; Rochester at Jersey City 
and Buffalo at Providence.

I of prisoners taken by the German troopt 
y yet been ascertained definitely, but it was 
I over 50,000. We captured more than 50 ce 
160 machine guns. A vast quantity of Wki 
I was also taken, but no figures are yet aval 
I “Emperor William was present at the dec 
I filet in the centre of the fighting line.
I "Field-marshal Von Hlndenberg directed 
k-s tbits whlchwvere carried out by thi iras* 

of Lieuisnant General Von Eichhoen an< 
( Yon Btitlow.

E “An important epic in the war was mark 
: battle for Lyck which offered the Russiar 
i point of support. *»

“Germans succeeded under the eyes of 
William in driving the enemy out of the towi 
ruary 14th.”

hi.
I They are endeavoring to make arrangements to 
j pay the over due coupons before the expiration of. 

90 days allowed under deed of trust.
is:-

Cameron, who it is said was unfit to play against 
j Shamrocks on Saturday, has been fined $100 and 
pended by Manager Marshall. . Without Cameron the 

! Torontos were greatly weakened.
UARANTINE REGULATIONS HAVE

BEEN RADICALLY CHANGED.

| The Royal Ottawa Golf Club has elected J. A Jack- 
j son, president, in succession to C. E. Read. Dr. J. D. 
I Courtenay succeeded Mr. Jackson as vice-president.

| nntinc regulation for foot and mouth disease.
! Al territory east of the Mississippi and north of 

week, Mr. Edward Beck, as Henri de Bouvray, Comte ; Tennessee is now included in the quarantine area, ! Harry B,n«ham and Tommy Houck arc in good con- 
de St. Mar gave a good account of himself, especially and no shipments of livestock, except for the purpose I dltion for the,r bout bcforc the Montreal Sportini 
In his eong numbers: “I Want What I Want When I ! of immediate slaughter, will be permitted from this I Club t0*ni8:ht- A six-round bout between Henny Co- 

] Want It," and "The Dear Little Girl Who is Good. ! area to the south or west.
His wonderful basso voice soon brought him into tho 1 ---------  -------

Although not seen to as much advantage as last
The Netherlands has maintained the strictest neu- ! 

trality by presenting notes of protest at the same 
moment to Germany and Great Britain regarding the i ropean countries. Du Pont Powder Co. is expending 
acts of these governments in respectively declaring a between $5.000,000 and $6,000.000 on improvements at 
war zone of the waters around the British Isles and its plant at City Point, Va.

i Owing to enormous orders for ammunition from Eu- |

hen and Arthur Giroux features the preliminaries,

GERMANS AFFECT TO BELIEVE

ALLIES BEATEN EVERY
The Young Canadians captured the championship j 

of the Spalding's Montefiore Juvenile Hockey Leafutl 
1 through defeating the Junior Maccabeans by a score] 
i of 3 to 0.

favor of the audience, which, by the way, was large 
for a Monday evening.i in using neutral flags. TELEGRAPH RATES 

MAY BE ADVANCED
As Captain Etienne, the !Level of prices paid to producers of United States

Count's nephew, Charles Fulton made a good impres- I 
sion and his tenor singing was particularly attractive ! 

in “The Time and the Place and the Girl,” and “Good ; 
Night, Dear."

Herr von Koschuetzki. the war correspondent of for principal crops increased 11.2 per cent, during 
the Berlin Voesleche Zeitung. in a despatch printed j January last, compared with increase of 2.1 per cent, 
yesterday, summarizes the East Prussian operations, in the 8nme month during the last seven years.

I I Berli“- February 17. (By wireless).—The 
I Staffb report says: —
l “Obviously induced to take the offensive 
|«f our great successes in the east the Br 
R'rench troops yesterday, and also last nig 
léenced stubborn attacks in, many places in 1 
pro theatre.

'
! “Kid" Williams, the bantam weight champion, oul- 
! fought Jimmy Murray, of New York, in a six-round 
! bout at Philadelphia. Murray fought hard all ihe way 
i but was not as clever as the champion.

The comedy part again fell to Billyl reporting that eleven Russian divisions were de-
Lynn, As Gaston, and lie made the most of his oppor-He adds National Enamelling and Stamping Company infeated, some of them being badly cut up. 

that there are now excellent possibilities for further I °ranite Cll> - Illinois, begins operations next Monday 
developments by the Germans, as East Prussia haa ! witl1 ful1 force woriting full time, as a result of the

ironworkers accepting wage cut.

tunities. displaying good humor in "Love Me, Love My j 
Dog." Nell* Brown showed to better advantage this ! 
week as Mme. Cecile. of the hat shop. Ben Grlhnell '

slightly overdid the part of Hiram Bent, the American 1 efficiency. Frequently the most competent men were
Two dispatches from the Continent to London pa- j Durlng 1914> the firBt .v*ar of operation of the New millionaire. forced to jump their jobs to escape this persecution,

pers to-day deal with the changed attitude of the York Eugen,c Marriage Law. 4,000 fewer marriages Praise can bb given to Miss Julia Grant, as well as I The result was the formation of the Mutual Invest-
were reported to the State Board of Health, than were I other members of the company Who danced individual- ment Association of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Com-

ly, for their clever wcrk. pany, w'hich has set a new mark for economic welfare.
During the course of the first act. Miss Maynard It is really a savings club. Membership is gained by

Repatriation of interned civilians from Germany to was handed a large bouquet of roses, which she ac- subscribing to a share of stock with monthly install-
cepted with many blushes. ments. This makes regular saving necessary. There

is no limit to the value of a share. Diivdends are de
clared out of the proceeds of the installments, but in
stead of being paid in cash, they arc- put to the credit 
of members, and thus continuous saving is encourag-

(Continued From Peg* 6.)been completely cleared of Russians. Francis Ouimet was in New York for a short vieil 
last week and was the guest of honor at the annual 
dinner of the Freight Traffic Golf Association.

"Northeast of Rheims, attacks by the 
pulsed. We took two French officers and 
"Especially strong advances were made 
ir Unes in the Champagne district, with th 
»n of a certain section, 
tied our lines, and where 
e enemy was everywhere 
"enchmen were

German people toward the United States, 
respondent of the Daily News at Copenhagen tele
graphs :

Laviolcttc will not be carried to Quebec by the Ca-; 
nadiens to-morrow as he will not be able to play un- j 
til the team meets Torontos again. He is still on the 
sick list.

The cor-
reported in 1913. where the enenr 

the battle Is co 
repulsed. Ab

"Public feeling toward Americans In Ger
many has changed since Washington has made it plain 
that It will stand none of the Kaiser's nonsense and i FnmCe ViCf V€r,a ero=«1'n* «tidily and
some American .abject,, not anxious to see the'first i rapldly' Bt"w"n f'eb' 6 ana 12' U38 Fra,ch 

fruits of the paper blockade when It begins, are al-

captured.
tto Argontie we contieanfl our oiteni 

•W«ml a further nortion of the enemy's t
Willie Lewis may have got some easy money during j 

his fling as a fighter, but $2,000 and expenses for hid 
short and sweet three round Havana escapade is tbtj 
last word in soft remuneration. Willie will just abouti 
laugh himself to death before he tiptoes down the] 
gangplank at Brooklyn.

civilians passed through Geneva returning to France.
GOOD COMEDY AT HIS MAJESTY’S.

The farcical comedy. “My Friend From India," was 
produced by the Ancker Stock Co., by which 
the company is now known, at His Majesty’s Theatre 
last night. It was accorded a most enthusiastic re
ception by a good-sized first night house, and the 
laughter was practically continuous throughout the 
three acte of amazing and impossible but ludicioue 
situations. The comedy is for the most Dart 
ville entertainment, the plot getting hopelessly lost; 
but, however, touching the surface at rare intervals.

___________ This, of course, does not detract from the comedy.
by way of the Great Belt, although this l« thickly Recent Italian earthquake, which did gl.eOO.OO# 000 I The company dld Kond work' but th« ' 'out enrom- 
atrewn with mine,. They accomplished this by | damage, la now aacrlbed by aelamologlat, to rock i ble‘' w,“ not as *tronK as ln 50mc "f lh« Previous 

following Closely In the wake of steamships which movements due to leek of mol.ture In tne eub-soR there bel,|K rather an Inclination to over-
were carrying a pilot to guide them through the Draining of Lake of Fuel no in 1875, to prevent inun- 

Another version says the craft must dations is believed to have been the cause.

ready‘leaving the country and coming to Copenhagen. 
Many are sailing from here for New York to-morrow. 
I hear there have been many cases in which Americans 
have been publicly insulted in the theatres, restaurants 
and streets of Berlin."

“to the eastern theatre, 
1001)8 have followed the

Since July 1 the North American export of wheat 
has been 245.000,000 bushels (about one-quarter Can
adian) as against 177,000,000 a year ago; and the com 
export has similarly risen from 1,776,000 to 12,200,000 
bushels.

north of the Men 
enemy, who has 1ed.

everywhere, in th direction 
A Russian

"The earnings are from two sources: One by the in
vestment of the money saved in high-grade stocks or 
bonds; the second is in loans to Postal employes.

"The Association not only encourages its members 
to save, but by an arrangement with a building and 
loan association, assists them to get homes. Opera
tors who never knew what the word thrift meant now 
have bank acounts and are living in their own houses.

“Another evil corrected was the buying of mer
chandise on the installment plan, which is always 
costly. Stores that sold employes clothes on weekly 
payments were also lending the money and covering 
it up on the books as goods bought. So an arrange
ment was made by which the investment association 
woliId provide Its members and other employes with i 
what they needed at cash prices, to be returned to 
the organization in easy installments and with no In
terest charge. The Association's profit is in the liber
al discount it gets from the stores.

"This plan of saving and lending money has proved 
so successful in New York that Mutual Investment 
Associations have been started by Postal employes in 
many other cities."

At the annual meeting of the shareholders, held on 
February 16th, 1914, Sir Thomas Skinner, Bart., of 
London, England, was elected a trustee. He is a dir
ector in many British and Canadian companies, among 
them being Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Bank ! 
of Montreal (London Committee), Allan Line Steam
ship Company. Ltd., and Governor of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, and was a close associate of the late Lord

of Taur
column advancing from Lot 

w was defeated; 400 
1 were taken.

prisoners and six 
A division of the

The three-cornered tie for first place in the City] 
Hockey League has been broken. Montreal assuming! 
the leadership while Nationals and Victorias are tirfj 

for second place.

The Berliner Tageblatt says numerous commun!- ?TNeao was driven back toward Ôssowiec."Francis B. Sayre, son-in-law of President Wilson, 
is under consideration by the Regents, for appoint- j 
ment as business manager of the University of Wis 
consin, to succeed Dr. H. C. Bumpus .now president 
of Tufts College.

cations leave little doubt that the recent attack on 
the German cruiser Gazeila was undertaken by Bri
tish submarines. r EFpECTED ORDERLY

'«M "m 6'i F>bniary 17-—Russian troops 1 
iront wllhdrawal= from all points ,

‘lifc their P08ltlons were menaced by 
Wl ” °' Germana and “«‘r Austria
i wL ced hare ‘"-lay.
L ,ro” East Prussia and South
LT™ “"«ed by the 
“8 armies and

deleats.
Th« German

*on g

Russia possesses no under water 
vessel adequate to operate so far from its base. The 
submarines are alleged to have entered the Baltic Sea

WITHORAWAI
Dr. McKechnie, one of the popular members of the 

Outremont Curling Club, who is leaving for the front 
In a few days with the second contingent, was pre
sented with a gold wrist watch by the fellow curler» 
of his club last night.

Mr. Louis Ancker, as Augus-plây some of the roles, 
tus Keen Shaver, the friend from India, a barber who

to Toronto 
night '•*

Jack Darragh will likely be able to g<> 
with the Ottawa hockey team to-morrow 
the mid-week match against the Blue Shirts.

mine fields, 
have been shipped via Russia.

appearance of great 
not to any decisive battles 
' the War Office claims, 
malms that General Von 

Steal victory In East Prussia ar,

poses as a theorophist, gave a clever characterization 
of a rather exacting part, 
tntion towards burlesque and to his

He overcame the temp-
An Amsterdam despatch gives the rumor from Ber

lin that Count von Berqgtorff, the German Ambas
sador to the United States, has been 
Berlin. The German Embassy at Washington auth
orises & denial of tho report that the Ambassador 
had been summoned to Berlin, or was contemplating 
leaving the United States for any purpose.

„ FEDERAL MINING AND SMELTING.

New York, February 16.—The Federal Mining and 
Smelting Company has declared its regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent, on the preferred stock, pay
able March 15th to stock of record February 23rd.

comedy work 
much of the success was due. The mirror scene in 
the second act was particularly good.

Miss Marion Barney did ample justice to the rather 
g:»ol character part of Tilly, the maid.
Weltoff, as Erastus Underholt, was funny but over
played the role somewhat. Miss Josephine Deffy, 
who a as the much married aunt, was pleasingly hum
orous; Miss Dora Jaije Kelton, who has returned to 
the company, played Marion Haysti, the affianced 
of Charley, edn Of the pork packer. She was quite as 
charming as ever. Charley, as played by Mr. A. B. 
Luce, was a good foil for trouble and Mr. Lyman Ab
bey showed his usual çlever work as the real Reverend 
Tweedle. '

HinAMUSEMENTS.
ire.

summoned to U Emitted 
a*°wiet- but the 
wckred

THU*S.. 
lk. •lU

^r'svccS

the Gentians are again adv'an 
J falling back of the Ruaela 

w “ haT" been due to

superior to the R 
"y de,eat suffered by them.

MATS.. WED. 
AD Seed ResertHHIS MAJESTY’SMr. Louis

the appearanc15c. to-night
A B Another Comedy Hit

“ Xe* MY FRIEND FROM INDIA
5 VC# IT IS TO LAUGH

NEXT WIÇEK—"WITHIN THE LAW"

MERGBNTHALER LINOTYPE.

New York, February 19.— Mergenthaler Linotype 
declared regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent., 
payable March 31st to stock of record March 6th.lb Renewed earthquake shocks occurred yeeterday In 

parte of the district In Central Itply visited by 
mlc disturbances several weeks 
wee killed and six were injured in the collapse of a 
house at Nazhano.

i> ^urverMoRE * bankrupt-
K « 17— Jee,e L. Llverm
Rptey ,n ”^ Ilal1’ flled a voluntary petl 

N'toilltli ‘ha„linlt*d st«ea Dlatrict Cou 
Intimitis, ... ,.1”2,474 and MM*« unknown 
^ » 'Wo, b.L!eey f°r “tOCk br°keraK= t,

“e tQ Mltch=" and Co, 
^«1 Compnn “ltch*“- aMi to H. F.

K (uk Way Company •”» of Long

li One personago.

matinee

TO-DAY
PITTSBURG COAL COMPANY PRINCESSWILL SELL COAL LANDS*

Pittsburgh, February 16.—The news that the Pitts
burgh Coal Company has authorized the sales of 11,. 
530 acres of coal lands to the Monongahella River, 
Coal and Coke Company for approximately {9,343,333 | 
is believed to be the forerunner of a plan to pay off ; 
back dividends of over 40 per cent, on Pittsburgh 
Coal preferred.

It Is not believed that back dividends will be ad
justed by means of additional preferred stock which 
it was reported would be a 5 per cent. Instead of a 1 

per cent, issue. /
The Monongahella is a subsidiary of the Pittsburgh

Strathcona, who to the time of his death was a dir
ector in The Commercial Cable Company.

The profit and loss figures for two 
as follows y 
Income ...

GENERALLY FAIR WEATHER.
The disturbance which was over Lake Superior 

yesterday has passed to Northern Quebec with much 
diminished intensity. Showers have occurred in Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, while generally fair 
weather has prevailed in other parts of the Dominion.

! MATINEES 

Tueidsy.
Thursday'
Saturday-

J. H. C. G. ALL THIS WEEK 
THE PRINCESS MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
Seheffs Greatest Hit,

years compare 
1918.

,4'W Fn‘*‘
“M’lle MODISTE”

1914.
.... $4,246,014 

60,684

, CROWN RESERVE IN SOUTH AMERICA,
Cobalt, February lé;—The Crown Reserve Mining j Expenses.............

mi* Company has taken a provisional option on a gold 
mine in Nicaragua, Central America.

Mr.'S. R. Cohen, General Manager of the
Balance ... . 

Pfd. dividend ..
.... $4,185,480
------- 2,000,000

$4,171,826
2,000,000

1000LIGHTS FIFTH BLAST FURNACE. 
Chicago, February 16.—The Gary Plant lighted Its 

fifth blast furnace Monday.
This would seem to indicate that about 60 per cent, 

of capacity Is being employed.
Gary Plants have a battery of eight furnaces.

First Tims Anywtwrx st Lssi Thsn 
♦1.60.

40 Riopls. Largs Besuty Chorvi.
Note the Prices—15c to 78c.

No Higher. .5-
"45 Minutes from Broad- *■'

W»y." 1

company,
has gone down to personally look pver the pro
position, and a decision will be arrived at definitely 
when he returns.

From sampling and advance reports the proposition
looks very promising.

reserve»
SEATS ^*Z11h1?EA8URy b,lls-^ b®« to Mm. 7‘ Ten6era for British 

of - t0 £20-°M.0»0. will bo r, 
“ «".land February 28. haIt

■nonu^1”"' an< *he

Balance ... . 
Com. dividend ... .

... $2.186,430
2.069,020 2,069,020

$2,171.826••..v AT

^^elre
Next Week,Balance $ 116.409 $ 102,805

ÈS

ê


